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ON ARTILLERY DUEL;1lfRPHfIbfVRfEM_HB ■■■
BATTLE DEVELOPS INTO SIEGE OPERATIONS

t

ÎTerrible Loss on Both Sides in Efforts to Gain 
Ground Seems to Have Decided Annies to 
Try New Movement — French Report Pro
gress in Territory Between Rheims and Ar- 
gonne Forest — Daring Bayonet Charge of 
Turcos Crowned with Success — Distain 
Murderous Fire of Enemy’s Guns and Cap
ture Four Field Pieces — Cold Steel Plays 
Important Part in Yesterday’s Engagements.

Fighting Along Aisne Less Violent and Confined to At
tacks and Counter Attacks by Infantry — Heavy 
Downpour of Rain Continues to Add to the Hard
ships — Neither Side Able to Claim Appreciable 
Advantage — German Right Wing Forced to Give 
iWay a Little, but Allies Unable to Outflank It — 
Strong Reinforcements for Von Kluck — Germans 
Making Almost Superhuman Efforts to Recapture 

Rheims. _________ ,

W llii WILL GO
.

I
Canada Will Send 31,200 Men, Ten Thousand More Than 

Offiee Asked—Decision Reached at Conference 
Yesterday—Firing Line of 22,500, Remainder to Act as 
Reserve—Second Contingent if Necessary — Nineteen 
BattaKèns of Infantry—Great Joy in Camp When An

nouncement is Made.

War

On the Battlefront, Sept, 21, via way of Paris 5.30 p. 
m,—The western wing of the German line has been thrust 
back about seven miles duTing the last forty-eight hours, as 
a sequel to continuous fighting day and night, -

Both armies, despite almost superhuman fatigue, show 
the utmost determination not to yield an inch of ground with
out a terrible struggle, but the fresher the troops at the dis
posal of the allied commanders, has gradually forced the 
Germans to recede,

The Turcos are adding daily to their record of daring 
achievements, Late last night, in a costly boyonet on- 
slaughter, they broke through the German lines without fir
ing more than a few shots, and recaptured and brought back 
four field guns which the French troops had abandoned the 
previous day, They seemed to distain the murderous rifle 
and machine gun fire poured into them under cover,

Cold steel again played a considerable part today in 
the battle of the enormous hosts fighting along the Aisne, the 
Oise and Woevre, The most remarkable point about the en
counters is that The troops scarcely see each other before 
they actually come hand-to-hand,

RECKLESSNESS OF EARLY STAGES OF
FIGHT GIVES WAY TO CAUTION.

London, Sept. 21, 9,55 p. m.—The unparalleled strug pnpMn|| ililirPTFRENCH PRIEST ~
while the infantry ^ «"J '^fortress R MAH I I H lUK £in the nature of sorties froi.l o besieged jortress, VI IVIIIII I I II I Ull and ^ decision was the result of a eluding the Princess Patricia Regl

nzxnoc'mnallv ,-inp nr thp other eains a little groundi but _ __ conference between 8jf B<*ert ment. This latter regiment will go

HIS COUNTRY WÆM^â
hind those from which they are driven, ------- SSeTtL ffiïïïïUtÏÏd or » « -<m«irone or the Roy.i canadien d«-

«
fllic offerts on either army, The Germans nave, accorulllg Delebeque. tormerly »■ proteeior at caUaed geeat rejoicing among every officer tn camp this morning. He 
0 w ' l ^ ctrnnolu rpinfniTpd both on 016 college ot Our Lady at Dunkirk thoM whe eip>cted to be rejected, addressed the officers or each brigade,
to their own official report, been Strongly reinrorcea who waB arreated and arranged M l Every men tn wmp who Is phyelcal- telling them that it had been decided
their right, where Gen. Von Kluck is making such a stubborn « w„%Mw”mSSr-^u<Ledah"c,ot!>. £££%*' wM c°"prt“’ iLTd evw °™cer ind to Kn8'
stand,in almost impregnable positions on the hills north ot to m» any mum*e- «...«undid surpris.

ni and in the centre, where where the Germans are mak- ?, XSZXtt
.. Xost weriromen efforts to recapture Rfieims^ITlS SFES S ff poeae..,o. ' JSSSSt*5ft
probably the desire to recapture this town at all costs, be- Wtw* the kw« ^lde|e”“”be 1̂. mad wUI be taken from _thl. c.mp. by Engll,h territorial reglmenu. Cana- 

cause of its importance as the key to important commumca- k,rk * «,«* «vLTof iVsoom.n, ZZfjSZ SE^iSFSJTiSl;
lions for attack or retreat, that has led the Germans to con- ™^c6,,ys wh^Lem-ed m™, y-jJrÆl'ïï tTS. g-* 
tiuue the bombardment which has resulted in the destruc- ** £•£ .1: ST3 co».n, u a. very n.« utu^
tien of the famous cathedral. ~

end IsbAg directed Iron, Brim.nl, which the French «cm- “Æ
tured but lost again, and from other hills around the town, **c*
and is of deadly character. The French have brought up „ :rœ:S - *—* —.."fflrAtïiT*
additional heavy artillery in an attempt to drive the Germans not,iest fortitude and g»ve hia cap- here-
out of these hills, for until this is done the situation in the 'Z,r o^'oVpSLrLfh"
town must be difficult, T^eTaïd'

On the allies left the French report claims another ad- meleM pierced by . dozen buiieu.
vance on the right bank of the River Oise, as far as the ™se ™b*lquyentiyveiBsued0a 'procuma-

-heights of Lassigny, west of Noyon, which has been the cen- »*£»**«**
•tre of heavy fighting fcraweek pw^ a) IB ^

are

Ais
that many 

ay be useding

The recklessness displayed at the beginning of the hos
tilities, with the resultant carnage through the machine 

has almost disappeared, and every movement of theguns,
attacking and defending troops is carried out with the ut
most caution, until the moment of actual contact,

The Germans have suffered most in these engagements 
for the French troops from Africa and the British infantry are 
adepts with the bqyonet, and they wait warily in the'tren
ches until thek adversaries are so close that a quick dash 
brings them together,GERMAN HUMANITY LEAGUE SAYS

™r7™miOFEEEi
(Continued ou page two.)

)RAID OF GERMAN CRUISER IN 
BAY OE BENGAL COST BRITISH 

SHIPOWNERS 3-4 MILLION STERLING

n»wv York Sept. 21—A special cable and hew great the sacrifice It may 
to the Tribune from Rotterdam says: entail, we know that the true and laat- 
“An appeal to the civilized world has ing interests of the tollers *nd umga- 
been leSued by the Committee of the earner, in Germany can only be aarv- 
German Humanity League here. It ad by the victory of tho tl J?nn.d bv Karl Bernstein, Emil “The Kaiser, having ruined Inno- 
Q.tïBFrîn? OauM.n, Jacob M.m.la cent and dcclvad Belgium a now 
. 5* Ernest Schuster, and says: despoiling France, and drenching thede"wî «I..™” » mTn paoîlonauly land with th. blood of hi. victim, 

we rouera , r , mult therefore bo plain to all
Mna° , our 'country to hon,.t mon, without dWInotlen of

living _w.r it Is race or creed or party, that there can
the boundan duty of every man who be no oettlement of the e.letlng die 
cares for the welfare of mankind to ruptlons, no lasting peace or security 
tote hands In arreetlng the Kaiser for the rights of man, *"d

dîagraôadPoûr nation In ,h. of

for ever." *

KNOWLEDGE OF 
lUSTRIANPLANS?<

Ing at these stations they in turn may 
be sent to the front and their places 
taken by others.

In a military camp, or in any other 
similar organization where large num
bers of men are assembled and ill un
der strict discipline there is an occa
sional item which escapes the vigil
ance of the officials and which is cir
culated as camp gossip, 
through this medium that a staff -e- 
presentative of The Standard learned 
that among the units likely to go to 
the front first are the Royal Canadian 
Horse Artillery, some field artillery, 
one brigade of infantry, possibly the 

and the 
of departmental 

corps. This Is not official and is given 
merely for what it is worth, but it 
represents the opinion most general 
in camp.

Spacial Staff Correspondence ot The 
Standard.

tured and was sunk at nine a.m. The 
Diplomat was taken on Sunday, the 
13th. This vessel was bound for Lon
don and had on board one

(Special to the London Dally Tele
graph and 8L John Standard) 

Calcutta, Sept. 16 (delayed by cen- 
•tor)—An official announcement has 
been made that the German light crul- 

Emden made a flying raid Into Bay 
Bengal In the course of which she did 
considerable damage to shipping, 
tween Sept. 10 and 14 she captured 
and sank the following vessel», the 
Klllln, and Trabboch carrying coal, 
the Indue and Lovat empty, and the 
Diplomat carrying a general cargo. 
Coal was taken from all the steamers 
also the crews. The Kablnga fully 
{loaded with a general cargo for Am- 
«rice was alee captured on Sept. 12, 
jtwo day» later, all the captured crews 
Were transferred to the Kablnga.

A British warship is now pursuing 
the Emden which la attempting to 
escape in a southerly direction, Ac
cording to the crews of the Sunken 
merchantmen who arrived hare today 
the Indus was the first veeeel taken. 
The crew was removed, and ten shots 

her before aha keeled

Vienna. Sept 21. 3 p. m., via Paris 
—Te belief la growing in official quart
ers here that the Austrian reserves 
Si Galicia were, to a large extent, 
brought about by exact knowledge 
held by the Russian war office of 
Austria's mobilization and campaign 
plans, which had been secured through 
an elaborate system of espionage.

The military authorities, it la claim
ed, two years ago discovered that Col. 
Alfred Redl, ctolef of the general staff 
of the Eighth Austrian army corps, 
had betrayed information of vital im
portance to Russia, and although it is 
thought probable tihe Austrian general 
staff later made changes In their 
plane, the military experts are of the 
belief that the modifications would not 
have greatly affected the general 
basis of the campaign, as worked out

Col. Redl waa found guilty of being 
a traitor, and on the advice of brother 
officers committed suicide.

The Austrian official reports con
tinue to give only scant detail of fresh 
fighting in Galicia.

There Is a constant flow of Polish 
refugees into Vienna. Several train 
loads of them arrived here Sunday, 
and more are reported to be on their 
way.

The municipal authorities are exper
iencing great difficulty in finding ac
commodations for the large numbers 
of destitute, who already aggregate 
100,000.

Valcartier Camp, Quebec, Sept. 21. 
—Fit and happy with their onljr worry 
the fear that fighting will be over be
fore they get to the battle front de
scribes the men assembled in the 

Canada has

a port official of Calcutta-
placed a mine forward but the 

explosion etlll left the vassal afloat. 
The enemy then fired a shall at close 
quarters.

An eye witness who aaw the shoot
ing says It waa astonishingly erratic 
and caused considerable laughter. The 
first shot aimed at the Diplomat's 
waterline went acreaa that vassal 
amidships. Six shells were fired be
fore the merchantman showed signa 
of oinking. A mine was also placed 
te the Klllln 6lit again the ehelte were 
necessary te complete destruction. 
Twelve sheila were sent Into the Leu- 
vat which took two hours to oink. 
The Trobbach also gave à let ef 
trouble. The Kablnga waa spared 

of the 
he Em-

the world.
No matter hew long the campaign,

greatest military camp
known, working esd waiting forMil IM SIMM 01 

01 PUtf IS Em Ml 
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ever
the day when they march out to. board 
the transports which will carry them 

When that will be isto Europe, 
known only to the official heads of the 
Canadian military department and 
they are not taking the public into 
their confidence. There is, however, 
an impression that the great review 
of Sunday marked the last Sunday 
these men. or most of them, will spend 
in Canada for so

There are five huge steamers lying 
at the wharves in Quebec. This can
not be hidden by the officials, for the 
steamers are there to be seen; It Is 
said they are to be used as trans
ports and it Is also said that ten more 
are In waiting some miles below the 
city or will arrive In the next few 
days. These will be used to convey 
the Canadian contingents to the Old 
Country and where they will go after 
that to but conjecture. In fact most 
of the plans for the contingent are 

The prevailing im-

Highland Brigade, 
tlonate equipment

propor-

St. John Men a Credit to the City.•Imply te convey the crews 
other vessels to Cslcutts. T 
den’s action Has resultsd te a dlrsct 
loss to British ewnsrs and underwri
ters of three quarters of a million 
sterling.

time.

The Standard representative during 
the past twenty-four hours has seen 
many of the St. John officers and men. 
A healthier, happier lot It would be 
difficult to imagine. Relatives left at 
home who may have feared that the 
boys would not take to the camp life, 
may rest assured that if appearances 
can be depended upon it agrees with 
them Immensely. They are well and 
fit and have shown marked proficiency 
in camp. This is est>ecially true of 
the St. John sections of the Army 
Medical Corps and the Signalling 
Corps, both of which are regarded as 
the crack sections of their branch of 
the service in camp. The battalion to 
which the New Brunswick infantry are 
attached is also one of the best, while 
the artillery men and army service 
corps are rounding into shape eple*- 

( Continued on page 6)

Liverpool. Sept 21, vis London, BukB- Alaska. Sept. 21.—The United 
Sept. 21, 11.16 p. m— In a epeech here 8tate, cru(eer Buffalo picked up an 
tonight Winston Churchill, Flrat Lord ,.g q g_.« can today from the United 
of the Admiralty, referring to the talk gt^tea reVenue cutter Tahoma, which 
of peace by toe German ambassador . f t on a ree( and In eerloua dang
le the United States. Count Von Bern- er n|nety mlle, weBt of Klaka Ial-

rSHSSl hut conjecture

with Prussian militarism, short of the both started to her aid. They pression, however, is that the troops 
py6” . Tanrri did should reach here Boon, as the Japan- wili be taken from Canada direct toEneland. sald the First Lord did ve8ael teft Seattle, September 16, Southampton and then to Aldershot 
not aeek to *“Wu**i®^“^v0 bound for Hong Kong, and paaaed near for additional training. Then It la 
Austria, ot their people, however, , land an(j tbe Senator, bound 8aid they will be divided some going

Cape Town, Sept 21.—A bright complete her vlctonr ■»fltot b« N 'left geaUla, Sept 12. to .Malta, some to Gibraltar, acme to
comet, which wae ««covered by the them. Th« "0!* ‘‘1*t ^ ^The Tahoma sailed from SeatUe Certo. and some to Dublin to relieve
Cape Observatory last Friday night to them after the «er»as that they cruising In regular troops stationed at the-e
la now visible to the naked eye. It «wold he «et free to live and let live Meydrstaminaa seen cruising m g e period of hard train-
la near the star Achernar. fairly and justly. .the Behring sea. pom

were fired into 
over. This was on the eleventh. 

» About midnight the Klllln was cap-

Noith Atlantic waters have been or 
dered to steam south at full speed, to 
clear the South Atlantic of German 
cruisers, recently active there.

It was said they would make an 
eflort to capture the Karlsruhe *nd 
the Nohh German liner Kronprins 
Wilhelm. The report was given add
ed credence when It became known 
that mail received at the British con
sulate here for delivery to the British 
cruisers had been forwarded to Rio 
Janeiro. ,

Two cruisers, the Lancaster and the 
Suffolk, were outside the harbor to-

mmtish cruisers
It SHEEP THE SIUTH 
nun IF ENEMY? NEW COMET VISIBLE

OVER CAPE TOWN.

New York, Sept. 21—There was e 
persistent report In shipping quarters 
today that all of the fleet of British 
icruisers who hove been petrolling day. I
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FRESH TROOPS HEL 
ALLES DRIVE ENE1 

BACK FROM L
On the Bettlefront, Sept. 21. vie wey of Perle (5.30 p.m 

western wing of the German line has been thrust bsck about 
miles during the last forty-eight hours, as a sequel to continuel 
Ing, day and night. „ _

Both armies, despite almost superhuman fatigues, show the 
determination not to yield an inch of ground without a terrlbh 
gle, but the fresher troops st the disposal of the allied comrr 
has gradually forced the Germans to recede.

London, Sept. 21 (7.66 p.m.)—The officiel preee bureau an, 
at 7.48 o'clock thle evening: *

“Sinoe the last report was rsceived from Gsn. French, 
counter attacks have been made, and successfully repulsed.

Gibraltar, via London, Sept. 21 (8.06 p.m.)—It is officii 
nounced from Zanzibar that the British cruiser Pegasus, wh I 
recently attacked and disabled by the German cruiser Keen 
has been beached.

LT.-COL. PLUNKETT AMONG THE WOUNDED
London, Sept 21 (8.05 p.m.)—A deepatch received by the 

legation today states that the British military attache In the 
States, Lt.-Cel. Edward A. Plunkett, was slightly wounded y 
while watching the lighting of the Servian force, having Its 
Visegrad. .

An earlier Paris despatch reported Col. Plunkett as taking 
the fighting at Leenltza.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR PERFORMING WORK OF MER
The Hague, Sept. 21, via London, (4.45 p.m.)—The Intlmi

_ntly cabled abroad that the Emperor of Austria-Hungary,
Joseph, had fled from Vienna is denied by the Austro-Hungar 
later, who today received a despatch describing the actlvltlei 
emperor on behalf of Austrian wounded. These Include a via 
of the Imperial Palace which has been turned into a mllM 
pttal.

<
GERMAN POSITION TAI 
BY FRENCH TROOPS AF 
FIERCE BAYONET CHA'

te place of the British at 
termined assault was tb 
the position which was c 
point of the bayonet. Hi 
the final attack but be 
headquarters for the b 
was told that the assault 
ful. He expressed the 
British ah# French losses

Andre Beaumont—Behind the
Allies lines Friday night.)

(By

Last evening I met a French offi
cer who was among the wounded and 
who was at Boissons where the Allies 
had taken part In the sharp fighting 
ihtch followed a heavy artillery duel,
I which commenced on last Sunday. 
{The Germans in their retreat said 
{that among the other places they had 
occupied in force was Cuttles wich 

naturally a strong position being 
There

A London Times specie 
grad, say: "I learn from 
ly well Informed 
Ruszky's army in (nam 
censors), after the Aust 
ed toward Lemberg left 
far behind and for six < 
apples. This is of valu 
one to realize the en or 
most superhuman energl 
slan soldiers. To 
marches with conttnuou 
almost a week on a di 
seems to be an almost ii 
bination but it Is absolu 
estimate of the Russian 
which I cabled yesterdi 
enemies losses at a 36 
of the Austrian force of 
engaged. This is in a i 
explained by the supei 
Russian gunners.

Several accounts froi 
able witnesses show tba 
trenches are frequently 
of dead as a result of tl 

fire of the R

hilly and strewn with rocks, 
were also many ravines and they had 
brought up their heavy siege guns 
which had been intended for the bom
bardment of Paris. In addition to 
these they had a number of mitrail
leuses which they placed below the 

guns to prevent the position be- 
in* rushed. It was early seen that 
iljb postlon must be taken at all costs 
(mitis were brought up on Monday and 
the German poeition shelled through
out the day and again on Tuesday. 
Such was the weakened nature of the 
German, reply during Tuesday kfttT 

I noon, said the officer that he was con- 
; Vtnced that the position could have 
been carried that evening at the point 

’ of the bayonet During the two dayl 
fighting this waa, he stated, the only 

' point at which the Germans made a 
stand, and held their own against the 
Allies along the whole line of their 

Wednesday the artillery duel searching
wasTesumed. Meanwhie some British les.
W ££W*£Î aa^Crouy! 
were remarched round to the neighbor 
hood of Pasly on he other side of Cut-
^'"^weTeeV" troliing their fire and

i Nevertheless the 
only admirably second! 
work of the Infantry. All 

that the Russian ragree
of the guard and line » 

. trained In the difficult

SWWVWWW\*A/W

UK NUMBER 
E EIGHTH

LOOKING FOI HII 
CHIEII WITH THEFT 

IF IIMITMLE THE Ml
London, Sept. 21.—Tl 

Year was celebrated to 
Jews with more than u 
Probably never since 1 
scattered have so c 
been engaged in war. 
army alone there are 
while many British Je? 
fallen for our flag. Ms 
stores and offices have

epaclal to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. J1—Th® 

search for John C. PuvogeL who spent 
most ot the past summer here, la be
ing carried on in earnest in the hope 
of-accomplishing his arrest on the 
tfBwge of stealing an automobile.
Whe Portland Garage people from 

Puvogel stole the car have sent a 
to Fredericton. HeI arrived^froro^the Maine city on Sat

urday night and spent yesterday via-

cLMurr^i MK
Previous to hia coming here a snap

shot photograph had been obtained 
by the Portland police from the . . 
i»n Witt --- --------------

marriage Florence, yoi 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hi 
this city, to 8. M. 1 
burgh, Scotland. Th« 
motored to fit John a 
joying a trip to the Ui 
their return they will 
John.ton, and this showed the man known 

here-ito be the person wanted on the 
charge of stealing the automobile 

One new turn in the case which has 
become known here as the result of 
the visit of Mr. C. E. Hill of Port- 
land, Me., who Is a guest at Longs 
Hotel, is that Puvogel operated around 
Portland under the same ailes as 
here, under the name of Davis. He 

for a Chicago 
and employed young

■

Good Sleep
Gooi

*
Exhausted Nerves We 

ed by Dr. Chaee’e
conducted an agency 
eoap concern —1 
ladle* to sell packages of toilet soaps. 

|He Is alleged to have stolen the au- 
1 tomoblle after leaving here.

When the nerve fo: 
the day's work and ii 
ing is not replenished 
at night you have cai 
ed, as physical bankr 

Ordained Priest. In the face. This le
to the most satisfac

In the Cathedral yeèterday morning gieeplessness. 
at 8.S0 o'clock, mass, Rev. Hector Mr Dennis Mackin 

(Belllveau was raised to the priesthood *«j have jus
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, who the slxtto box of Dr 

[was assisted by Revs. M. P. Howlana Foodi and I must e 
shed M. O'Brien. Rev. Wm. M. Duae commenced using it 
was master of ceremonies; Revs. A. BO bad jhat I could 
l. O'Neill, of Silver Falls, and K- sleep j would He 1 
Walsh, C. SS. R-, of fit Peter e, had nlght wphout sleep, 
feats In the sanctuary. Very Rev has this trouble knot 
■Mom Belllveau. of Grand Digue, uncle gle6plega nights. Tb 
of the ordained, asslrted him. The hel^d me from ^ 
new Levite Isa son ofProf BelHveau ^ up my nervous 
of Normal School, Fredericton, and j enjoy gwill celebrate his first mass at the ™y ln^d 
capital thle morning. morning I am stro

,.i,âp.BrBUin and well fitted for mTelfer-Brown. ^ chase’s Nerve
A quiet wedding was solemnised at box, six for $2.60; al 

, at Martins, on Saturday the 19th Inst, manson. Bates ft Co. 
^when Rev. ^ A. ^SneWpg -«hlted to

i

to.
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CANADA SENDING NEARLY 32,000 IN 1 S'
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BRITISH OFFICERS IH THE BOTH ARMIES 
CHANCE PLANS 

OF MOVEMENT

KAISER DRAWS TROOPS FROM 
BRUSSELS TO HELP ARMIES AT 

FRENCH AND RUSSIAN FRONTS

THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

latest Paris Fashions 
Exactly Reproduced in 

“Made-in-St John” Winery 
Shown at Our Store Today

LIVES WITH THEIR IH Emperor takes up his abode in Luxemburg—Gaekwar 
of Baroda gives another proof of loyalty of India’s 
native Princes to the Empire.

( Contlnbed from page 1)
Gen. J offre, who Is enjoying robust 

health, holds In hie hands every 
phase of the battle. Behind the firing 
line the commander of the allies con
fers with the generals In charge of 
the varied allied forces. He has cre
ated a feeling of the greatest confi
dence among the officers and men by 
his absolute Indifference to political 
and other influences, and by hie de
sire to spare them sacrifices.

The country behind the French 
army is being rapidly re-populated. 
Herds of cattle and sheep mingle with 
supply trains along the roads leading 
to the north. They are being driven 
by peasants, women, old men and 
boys, homeward.

The nature of the struggle between 
the Germane and the allied forces on 
the bettlefront In France, which stret
ches from Noyon In the west to Ver- 
dun, le indicated by the latest official 
communication from the French war 
office, which says that the engage
ments have become less violent.
FRENCH SUCCESSES IN

RHEIMS, ARGONNE TERRITORY

London. Sept. 21, 8 p. m.—The pa
tience with which the British people 
await news from their army is as re
markable as it is unexpected. They

tlmony 
hundred
among the killed, wounded and miss
ing, which Is a percentage out of all 
proportion to the losses in the ranks. 
One 'hundred and thirty officers have 
been killed ; 388 have been wounded, 
and 279 missing. Many of the missing 
probably must later be recorded as 
killed or wounded.

Those In The Roll of Honor.

of the casualty lists. Seven 
and nlnety-seVen officers are

As a result of a recent visit to New York of tour df our millin
ery artistes who brought home with them the most popular 
prevailing Paris Millinery Styles, and the latest methods of 
French trlmtmng, our own staff have just completed a large 
number of the Finest Productions after Parisian models in 
Feminine Headwear that ever left our workrooms.

Those exquisite croirions possess the peculiar French com 
bination Of dash and refinement so long associated with Paris 
Millinery Modes, and this new offering of ours presents to 
local shoppers an exceptional opportunity to display a prefer
ence for

Amsterdam, Sept. 21, via London, 
4.50 p. m.—According to a message 
which reaches the Telegraaf, the 
troops of the German empire who were 
in Brussels have left that city for the 
French and Russian fronts. The army 
occupying Brussels Is now Austrian, 
and has with it seven heavy siege 
guns.

The Telegraaf says also that ap an 
outcome of quarreling between Bavar
ian and Prussian soldier* several of 
the Bavarian ringleaders in these dis
orders have been courtmartlalled, and 
•hot.

Brussels Is reported as quiet. The 
price of provisions has increased con
siderably, and some products are

AIR FLEET KEEPS GUARD OVER 
KAISER’S HOUSE IN LUXEMBURG

whe resigned from the diplomatie 
corps of hie country to Join the Rus
sian field forces, was fatally wounded 
in the fighting at Tomaazow.

Pari* Sept. 21.—Official figures on 
the ceneue of Parle, within the city 
wall* show that today In the capital 
•re 362,454 fewer families than there 
were in 1911.
holds now in the city la 761,200. Con
sequently a third of the resident faml- 
Ilea have left Numerically, ae to In
habitants, the population today shows 
a reduction of 1,026,607 àe compared 
to 1911.

MORE PROOFS OF LOYALTY OF 
INDIA’S PRINCES.

London, Sept. 21, 5.45 p. 
my troops and resources,” this la the 
latest offer of the Gaekwar of Baroda 
to the British government, ae an
nounced by the secretary of state for 
India.

Nearly all the Indian potentates 
have expressed a desire for personal 
service in the field, and many have 
offered the British government, “all

The government of Madras will sup
ply a fully equipped hospital ship of 
three hundred beds for the use of the 
Indian expeditionary force*

Peking, Sept. 22.—Mail advices from 
Telmo state that the Japanese lest a 
second torpedo boat outside Kiao- 
Chew. The vessel was sunk by a Ger- 

Lenden, Ont., Sept. 21.—Assistant man cruiser.
City Engineer Brazier has received a Correspondence from Telng Tau dat- 
letter from a brother-in-law in Eng- ed Sept. 16 says: 
land to the effect that a friend of the “Japanese destroyers shelled the 
writer, on Red Cross duty in Belgium, German barracks on the coast, four, 
had both hie hands cut off by German teen miles north of Tslng Tai/. Bomb* 
soldiers while attending to wounded, dropped from hydroplanes today, dam- 

Rome, Sept. 21, via London, 4.08 p. aged neither the town nor its defenses 
tn. A despatch received here from because the constant firing of the gar- 
Vienna relates that Gen. Dimltrieff, risen kept the airships about 2,000 
the Bulgarian minister at Petrograd, yards above the town.”

know that the British troops have 
been engaged for a week in a 
battle, which is the culmina 
all the lighting, and which has gone 
on. with two or three brief respites, 
since August 23. They know that the 
little British army has held the 
of the hardest lighting throng 
and that the next roll of casualties will 
be heavy.

Yet they appear to recognize that 
inexorable military necessity imposed 
upon them these days of suspense, 
and from the newspapers and the pub
lic little complaint is heard.

The last official 
any details of the B 
was published last Thursday night. 
That report was not long and dealt for 
the most part with scattered inci
dents of Field Marshal Sir John 
French’s advance against the German 
right wing. It dropped the curtain 
upon the events of September 14. The 
later official reports have been terse 
bulletins, which enabled the newspa
pers only to draw fresh lines on their 
maps showing the progress of the 
battlefront. These bulletins have 
merely anounced accomplished moves 
In the war game, like cabled reports 
of an international chess match.

terrible

The number of house-h<° ‘
The Colstream Guards regiment 

holds the place of honor, with thirty- 
one casualties among Us officers’ 
corps. The King's Royal Rifles and 
the Suffolk regiment have each had 
twenty-five officers killed or wounded; 
the Gordon Highlanders twenty-three; 
the Munster Fusiliers twenty-one, 
Cameron Highlanders and Cheshire 
Regiment, each nineteen.

The field artillery has lost fifty-six, 
and the medical corps fifty-two offle-

“MADE-IN-SAINT JOHN” HATS
The display embraces many etyles, all being Excellant Values 
and so extensive la the range that there can be no obstacle 
to an easy selection, for even the most fastidious buyer. .
MARR HATS are too well and favorably known to require for- M 
ther comment on our part, and we need only add that today's# 
exhibit must be seen to be really appreciated.

report revealing 
trltlsh operations m.—“All

MARR MILLINERY COMPANYListed by ranks, the names of Col
onels and Lieutenant Colohels num- Fr._ ... .. ..____ „„ ...
£Lth'.TW0: MaJOra 8i' ilnd CaP" l=h:d ,h, ccnclu.Jn lh.«

The "homes of many of the beat lh,e =*lnlns “V/;” 1',ard* °' 9r0“"d 
known families In the kingdom are In h“d|7 warranted the loaaea entailed, 
mourning. Lieut Wyndham. of the ?Bd ,h*‘ Preparation, are on the way 
Coldstream Guards, killed in action, ’°r * •tr°n8, "«en.lva movement at 
was the or.dy sen of the late Right *°!T* stJate9m point.
Hon. George Wyndham. at one time The French also report that they 
Chief Secretary of Ireland. Lieut. ™v« mad= progreta In the territory 
Ivockwood, of the same regiment, was between Rhelms and the Argonne fer
tile nephew of Lieut. Col. the Right '»<- °n *h«lr left wing they have 
Hon. A. H. M. Lockwood, one of the reached the height, of Laaalgny. With 
most popular members of the House ‘be French on this part of the battle 

The government has made the coun- of Commons. Saturday's list an- ,ine are the British, who, according 
try understand that the requirements noumed the death of Lord Guernsey, an official statement issued by the 
of secrecy overshadow all other con- the heir of the Earl of Aylesford, and British press bureau, have fared badly 
sidérations, and that the officers of lxird .Arthur Vincent Hay. heir of -he ®ince the beginning of the war In the 
the staff have no time to spare for Marquis Tweeddale. loea °* officer*
writing descriptions of the engage- The official press bureau issued the The casualty lists show that 797 
ments. following announcements today : j British officers are among the killed,

Correspondents hovering in the wake "it may be of some Interest and wounded and missing, a very high per- 
of the armies send descriptions of comfort to the relatives of the officers centage of the total losses, 
fragments of the battle they have whose names appear as missing, or The German emperor has taken up 
been able to see. and stories from the wounded amj missing, in the casualty his quarters in Luxemburg, accord- 
wounded The sum of their impr°s- lists issued by the war office after the ing to a Paris despatch, 
sions is that the past week’s battle termination- of the retreat from Mons, A Vladivostok despatch says that 
exceeded in violence and stubborness to know that letters have been arrlv- Japanese aeroplanes have destroyed 
any thing in modern history, sime the jng in London from German hospitals with bombs two of the important forts 
struggle at Port Arthur. There are jU which some of them are found to at Tslng Tau, In the German procetor- 
slories of charges unequalled in the ( t>e living. Several of them appear to ate of Klao-Chow, while Peking ré
armais of British arms since Bala- he at Paderborn. West Phalia." ports that a British detachment left
clava, and the casualty lisls. which j a letter from the chief surgeon of Tien Tsin on Saturday, to assist the 
filteti through slowly day by day, con-1 the hospital there to the wife of a Japanese In the attack on that place, 
firms the reports, which otherwise ; wounded officer is give». It says: The Montenegrin army is believed
might be taken as an exaggeration "Dear Madame, your husband is to be close to Sarajevo, capital of Bos- 
of excited reporters getting their first staying .in the ’hospital at Parderborn. nla. The Montenegrin foreign office 
glimpses of war. He feel's well and his wound also is learns that the Austrian army is in

The part that British officers are j getting on well. As he is a prisoner retreat, 
playing is illustrated by the bare tes-1 he is not allowed to write himself."

Bulletin—London, Sept. 21, 10.45 p. 
m.—The German emperor has taken 
up hia quarters In Luxemburg, ac
cording to a Parla despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company. Thou
sands of troops are stationed around 
the legation where he resides. To 
guard against possible raids by French 
aviators a squadron of aeroplanes is 
in constant readiness to beat off at
tack*

1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street

71 ST REGT BAND LEAVES FOR Donald Fraser A Sons, Ltd., gave 
VALCARTIBR WEDNESDAY. ‘ $1,000 today.

Special to The Standard. f The 7l8t R«6iment b»nd at a meet- 1
Fredericton, Sept. 21.—The Freder- lng tonight decided to leave for Val- 

Icton Patriotic Fund is now eetlmaited earlier Wednesday night to go oo 
to have passed the $8,000 mark.1 foreign service.

Stories of Charges Not GERMANS CUT OFF HANDS OF 
SOLDIER NURSING WOUNDED.Seen Since Balaclava.

New Show at Impcrilal Today!
THIS WEEK'S . VAUDEVILLE MADE A HIT YESTERDAY

Maurice Costello and Mary Charleson Novelty Harmonlzera! 
Soft Too Dancing! 
Southern Chattering.“LOVE, THE CLAIRVOYANT”fiable, coming, as It does, in the midst There is an irreslstable eloquence the 

of a great „war bodies. All are pointing towards the
Your reference to barbarous acts enemy. Heads foremost denote that 

during the South African war cannot a single thought, a single desire, and 
justify the criminal devastation of a single impulse united these men In 
Belgium, and can only be calculated the last moment of life, 
to sow hatred and division among the 
people ot South Atrip*"

Gen. Smuts refers to the freedom 
given South Africa by Great Brtaiu,
’’which allows you to write a letter 
for which you would without doubt, 
be liable in the German empire to 
the extreme penalty.”

The minister goes on to say that 
the coast of the South African Union 
is threatened, that mail boats have 
been held up, and that her borders 
have been invaded by the Germans, 
and concludes by declaring:

”1 cannot conceive of anything 
more fatal and humiliating than a 
life of loyalty in fair weather, and a 
policy of neutrality and pro-German 
sentiment in days of storm and 
stress.”

BERNARD
FINNERTY

MITCHELL
A Great Trio.

sMte

Another Rip-Roaring Eeeanay

“SLIM JIM’S TOMBSTONE”
DI. K W. CHASFS 
CATARRH POWDER 25C. till |k > Belgian King and Soldlen 

W A. at ' Tr,P Through Panama Canal v v nan • How Mexican War Ended.
ARTHUR HU

e(a) “Rose of My Heart." 
(a) “It’s a Long Way to 

Tipperary.”

COME ON AN’ HEAR 
“It’s a Long Way to 

Tipperary.”

ORCHESTRA. 
Bright, Breezy 
New York Hit*ly cure* Catarrh and Hay Fere» 

Me. « box ] Mower free. Acceptas 
substitute.. All dealer» or «émana—
BatM A c*e Unite* ierBOER GENERAL 

SENDS IN HIS 
RESIGNATION

ENTRENCHED ARMIES CARRY 
ON ARTILLERY DUEL

WED. ALICE U 
JOYCE THE VAMPIRE’S TRAIL” Ill'S?

DIED. jxmWœmSTARTS
FRIDAY

NEWEVERETT—At Ottawa, IStt, Sept.. 
1914, Geo. P. Everett, formerly of 
St John, N. B., eighty-four years 
of age.

Funeral on Tuesday, 22nd Inst, at 2.30 
p. m. from I. C. R. station to Fem-

SERIAL

(Continued from page one.)
Severe fighting also continues north 

of the Aisne, and In the Craonne dis
trict, where the Germans, the French 
official communication says, have been 
--epulsed at all points with consider
able losses.

This is an extremely difficult coun
try over which to make an advance. 
The plateau of Craonne Is of lime
stone formation, with the sides al
most as perpendicular as walls; the 
valleys in wet weather become quag
mires. It was on this plateau, just a 
century ago, that Bluecher failed to 
check Napoleon.

The allies 
the walls of 
hold the heights, but ahead of them 
they found Von Kluck in great 
strength, and are now awaiting the 
outcome of the attempt to turn his 
flank, which would clear the road for 
them. The French army, which is 
trying to work around the German 
right, Is pushing its way slowly along. 
Starting from Compiegne, it reached 
Noyon, and today is on the heights 
of Lassigny.

Its next objective point is Tergier, 
nineteen miles from Laorv an Impor
tant railway junction, which the Ger
mans are using for provisioning their

of which they are complete masters.
The Germans have retaliated to 

some exte.nt by penertatlng 
tory of Suwalki, in Russian Poland, and 
further to the north. But the Rus
sians are contenting themselves with 
defending their fortress until their 
work In Galicia is completed.

The Montenegrins and Servians are 
reported to be meeting with success, 
and the Montenegrins are now ap
proaching Sarajevo, capital of Bosnia.

The exploit of the German cruiser 
Emden In the Bay of Bengal has 
ed quite a stir in England. It is sup
posed that British warships are now 
engaged in searching for her, but thus 
far, German cruisers 
free In the different oceans have 
ceeded in keeping out of the way.

hill.the terri-

VAST PLAIN 
LITTERED WITH

London, Sept 21, 11.20 p. m.—Brlg- 
Frederiok

Beyers. Commandent General of the 
Union of South Africa's defence forces 
has resigned his position because of 
bis disapproval of the action of Great 
Britain in sending commandoes to 
conquer German Southwest Africa.

The official press bureau tonight 
gave out the text of the letter of res
ignation of Gent Beyers and the reply 
of Gen. Jan Smuts, minister of 
finance and defence of the South Af
rican Union.

Gen. Beyers reminds Gen. Smuts 
that Ini August he disapproved of the 
sending of commandoes (forces of 
Boer troops) to conquer German 
Southwest Africa, and expresses sur
prise that parliament confirmed the 
resolution of the government to con
quer the German territory without 
any provocation to the Undon by Ger
mans. He Insists that a majority of 
the Dutch people In the Union dis
approve of crossing the German fron
tier.

adier General Christian

i

THE DEADapparently have scaled 
the plateau, and now which have been

Copenhagen. Sept 21.—A special 
from Berlin states that the military 
authorities highly praise the bravery 
of the allies armies. The general 
conception is that the war will not 
soon be ended, and already a winter 
campaign is being prepared, for. The 
impatience and excitement In Berlin 
is intense. The press is dolmg every
thing to reassure the people, stating 
that the prospects are excellent and 
that Germany is able besides the mil
lions at the front to send a further 
two millions of trained able bodied

PATRIOTIC CONCERT
There was*a good attendance in the 

rooms of the Every Day Club last 
evening when a most plasant enter
tainment was given. The proceeds 
went towards the Patriotic Fund. 
Com. F. L. Potts presided and opened 
the entertainment with a brief ad
dress in which he spoke of the greu 
need of such a fund and of the thanks 
that was due to the entertainers for 
their services In such a worthy cause. 
The programme was an excellent one 
from start to finish and included: 
Plano solo, Miss Fox; vocal solo, Miss 
Parks; reading, Mrs. B. Alcorn ; dra
matic sketch, "Chimes of Normandy” 
by the Alcorn family. The Latter was 
exceptionally well given. Flute solo, 
R. Edwards; vocal solo, 'May Alcorn, 
accordian and piano duet, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ramsey; patriotic reading, Alex. 
•Baird ; piano duet. Misses Alcorn and 

>x; step dancing, L. Totton; piano 
solo, R. Edwards; reading. Prof. King 
of Barbadoes. There were several 
orchestra selections.

A. M. Beldtng, the president of the 
Every Day Club, made a few remarks 
at the close of the programme, in 
which he spoke of the thanks that -was 
•lue to the entertainers for giving 
their services for such a worthy 
cause. He also stated that at the 
present time there was at the camp ot 
Valcartler three members of the Every 
Day Club who ere anxiously awai-ting 
the time when they will be sent to 
the front to fight for their country. 
Mr. Bcldlng also said that Commis
sioner Potts had started he would add 
to the amount twenty-dive per ce it. of 
that received at the concert.

Referring to a statement that Great 
Britain had taken part in the Euro
pean war for the sake of the right of 
justice, and in order to protect the 
Independence of smaller nations, and 
to comply with treaties, Gen. Beyers 
points to the resignation of two Brit
ish ministers as evidence “that a

of the righteousness of a war with 
Germany."

As to the protection of smaller na
tions Gen Beyers says :

"I have only to indicate bow the 
Independence of the South African 
republic and of the Orange Free State 
was violated, and of what weight the 
Sand River convention was.

The French have made some head- 
the west-

(By Luigi Barzlnl.)
France, (behind the allies' lines)
I climbed from the hollow In which 

Darcy nestles and reached the edge 
of the plain which was barred /try 
German trenches. A terrible yet sub
lime spectacle Is presented. The 
vast plain, is littered with corpses, 
hundreds and hundreds of bodies lie 
on the ground as far as the eye can 
reach. They are all lying in one di
rection like grass cut by a scythe. 
Death has overtaken them In the 
furious rush of an assaulL They lie 
with limbs extended and face forward. 
There is a potent moving significance 
ini this uniform attitude of the dead. 
It relates, reveals, and describes. It 
is here that the impetuous yelling 
and an overwhelming assault has tak
en place in the Immobility of death.

way in Champagne, and on 
ern slope of the Argonne, and have 
re-occupled Mesnil-LesHurlus and 
Messiges, but elsewhere the situation 
remains as It was. One thing certain, 
neither front has been broken, all at
tempts to do this having been repuls
ed, and while the German right may 
be bending back a little, it is not yet 
outflanked.

All this fighting has been carried on 
In most execrable weather» a continu
ous downpour, which so often accom
panies battles, filling the trenches with 
water, and puling a break on the 
movements of the men and horses.

The Russian grip on the scatterd 
Austrian forces in Galicia is holding 
relentlessly. According to Petrograd 
advices the fortress of Jaroslau it be
ing bombarded ; Przemyel has been In
vested, and Gen. Dankl'e army, which 
Is retreating toward Cracow, 
surrounded. The capture of 
of Dubiecko, on the River San, by the 
Russians has cut Przemysl off from 
the western armie* so that It must 
now rely for defence upon the Aus
trian and German army eorpe which 
are there. Gen. Dankl Is believed to 
be In a difficult position. Driven out of 
South Poland, and separated from the 
main body of the Austrian army, he

minority cannot be convinced

Fo

WANAMAKEITS
IMPERIAL

HOTEL
No. 11 Kins Square

Charges Atrocities in 8. African War.
“It is said this war le being waged 

against the barbarity ot the Germans. 
I have forgiven, but not forgotten, 
all the barbarities perpetrated on our 
country during the South African war. 
With very few exceptions all the 
farms, not to mention many towns, 
were so many of the Louvalns of 
which we now hear so much.”

Gen. Beyers denies that the Ger
mans invaded South African Union 
territory and declares, "If they did, 
the Dutch and British would fight 
side by side in Its defence," and that 
he would gladly lead them.

Gen. Smuts In his reply to the let
ter of resignation, says that all the 
plans for‘operations against German 
Southwest Africa were made in con
sultation with Gen. Beyers, and that 
hia suggestions were largely carried

the town

OPERA HOUSEBeginning tottay. special rate for 
persons requiring rooms or suites of 
rooms, hot water heatimg, electric

Special rates for room and board 
for winter months.

Our dining rooms supplied with the 
best markets can afford, and guests 
can be supplied with meals at any 
hour, as their dining room Is never 
closed.

Those applying 
D. Wanamaker. 
maker's restaurant and Imperial 
Hotel, Box 400 St Jota. N. B.

MATINEE 
AND NIGHT FRIDAY SEPT. 25
HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNAE CJPrCK 

Wm. Be»t Comedyhas been compelled to make a race London, Sept. 22 (12.18 am.)—Lt 
Commander Richard C. Turner and 
Lt John H. Drake and twenty-foot 
men of the Brttlah croiser Pega.ua 
were killed In the action with the Her
man cruiser Koenlgibar* In ZansL 
bar harbor Three eOlcera and Mtj 

and nine are

for Cracow, la which he waa, accord- “ALL THE COMFORTS OP HOME”
or die PATRIOTIC FUND

Ing to Russian account* beaten by
the Russian army coming southward 
from the Vistula to Baranow.

The Russian# ara now so sure of 
Galicia that they are organizing a civil 
government for that region, ae well ae 
for Bukewlna, the Austrian crown land missing.

PR ICES — NIT HT "fi# r 300 

Box Office Open Now for Bale and Exchange of Tickets.
out. for rooms write G. 

manager. Wan*-
Gallery 26c. Box Beets SLOO“Your bitter attack on Great Brit

ain," Gen. Smuts continues, “not only 
is entirely baseless, but moat unjust!-

THE FFmen were wounded,
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GRAND OPENING
WEEK or SEPT. 28th

MATIN CC WED. - TRI. - SAT.

NEW YORK’S BIGGEST SUCCESS

BOUGHT AND PAID FOR”a

The Lelecl and Moat Expensive Slock Release

SAME UTTLE PRICES-NIGHTS: lOcto 50c
MATINEES: 15c end 25c

J

Mon.—UNIQUE—Tuc. LYRIC—Mon.,Tue..Wed.
AND ™ •% THE

BV BEST
A FUNNY COMBINATION AND 

A GOOD ONE!9THE MR

2 in 1—Yet 1 in 2
ERESA

“A LEAP FROM _ 
AN OCEAN LINER”

Can you imagine Flo LaBadie jump 
head first from the upper deck of 
an Ocean Liner—while In motion 
—and fight against the waves un
til rescued?

JUST WHAT HAPPENS 
In the Ninth Episode of 

“THE MILLION DOLLAR 
MYSTERY’’

By Long Odds Better Than Any.

The Girl That Never Has 
the Blues, and Makes 
Everybody Happy—

M,LLCR
How? Why She Tells 
Some Funny Stories and 
Sings Her Own Original 
Songs.

With BILLY JONES
The Eccentric Musical Comedian
FILM NEWS ITEMS BOON 

INTEREST titOEXTRA FEATURE (2 PARTS) 
A Tragedy of Old Japan 

WED.—“THE HEART OF 
__________ KATHLEEN"

Out of The Shadow! Thanfiouser
THURS.—“THE CARMEN TRIO”

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Head Office, Vancouver, B. C. 

Paid Up Capital and Reserve 
$3,000,000.00.

NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT 
for investing money in Mortgages.

We will place money in this 
way, and unconditionally guaran
tee Its repayment with five per 
cent, interest, payable semi-annu
ally, or we will invest money In 
the same highest class of mortgage 
but without the additional aecuri- 
ty of our guarantee, netting you 
from six per cent to 
cent. seven per

Trustees and other requiring 
safety of principal above every 
other consideration, will find the 
advantages of our certificates un
rivalled.

New Brunswick Advisory Com
mittee:. W. Shives Fisher, Mr. M. 
G. Teed, K. C., Col, H. Montgom
ery Campbell.

8t JOHN, N. B. BRANCH
Bank British Narth America 

Building Market Square.
PAUL LONGLEV, — MANAGER.

OPERA HOUSE THOM P50N- WOOûS 
STOCK CO.
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EVERY INCH GAINED
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Sask-alta

= DESPERATELY■•j I

FRESH TROOPS HELP IWEftTHER PLIÏS 
ALLIES DRIVE ENEMY 

BACK FROM LINE

You don’t have to lean over hot cooking 
top steaming pots to work damper onENTIRELY A FABRICATION I 

BY GERMANS; ALL PARTIES 
IN ENGLAND ARE UNITEDMill II Tit

«» Bum
sons and not as representing any par
ty. Mr. Arthur Henderson, now chair
man of the Labor party, has made a 
strong speech in support of the gov 
eminent. Mr. W. Crooks, spoke equal
ly strong in a similar sense at Mr. 
Churchill's meeting on the eleventh, 
and the parliamentary committee of 
the Trade Union Congress issued a 
manifesto on September third, approv
ing the manner in which the I^abor 
party has responded to the appeal 
made to all political parties to give 
their co-operation in securing the en
listment of men for the war.

“All parties are united as to the 
justice of our cause, and all are de-

Washington, Sept. 21—The British 
embassy today announced receipt of 
the following from the London for
eign office:

‘Currency is being given to stories 
emanating from German sources of 
utterances unfavorable to the British 
cause by ex-cabinet minister, Labor 
members and others in England.
These statements are probably large
ly based on a speech which 
Bums was alleged to havç made, but 
was an entire fabrication invented in 
Germany.

"Any Labor members and others 
who may have suggested that it would _
have been better for this country to termined to see the war to a success- 
remain neutral did so as private per-1 ful finish."

On the Battlefront, Sept. 21, via way of Paris (5.30 p.m.)—The 
western wing of the German line has been thrust back about seven 

ng the last forty-eight hours, as a sequel to continuous fight- 
nd night.

Both armies, despite almost superhuman fatigues, shew the utmost 
determination not to yield an Inch of ground without a terrible strug-a 
gle, but the fresher troops at the disposal of the allied commandera, 
has gradually forced the Germans to recede.

London, Sept. 21 (7.66 p.m.)—The official press bureau announced 
.45 o'clock this evening: ** _ . ..
“Since the last report was received from Gen. French, further 

counter attacks have been made, and successfully repulsed.”
Gibraltar, via London, Sept. 21 (8.06 p.m.)—It is officially an

nounced from Zanzibar that the British cruiser Pegasus, which was 
recently attacked and disabled by the German cru leer Koenlgeberg, 
hae been beached.

miles durl 
Ing, day a

Valley flooded and report
ed Germans nnable to 
move heavy artillery on 
which they count so 
strongly.

Patented Direct Draft Damper 
is operated from the front. Ask 

the McClary dealer to show you.
J. E. Wilson, Ud, City Agent - Quinn & Co. North End Ag«n 
Sumner & Co., Moncton - R. Chestnut & Sons, Fredericton.

‘Range
Mr.
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London, Sept. 21.—The military cor
respondent of the Dally News says: 

“The Germans have been losing in-
LTVCOL. PLUNKETT AMONG THE WOUNDED

Londen, Sept. 21 <8.05 p.m.)—A de.p»toh received by the Servian 
legation today state, that the British military attache In the, Balkan 
States. Lt.-Col. Edward A. Plunkett, wai slightly wounded yesterday 
while watching the lighting of the Servian force, having Its base at

An earlier Parle deepatch reported Col. Plunkett ao taking part In 
the fighting at Laanitza.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR PERFORMING WORK OF MERCY

ARTLOVERS PROTEST BRITISH SHIP 
DESTRUCTION OF SUNK BY GERMANS 
RHEIHS CATHEDRAE IN BAY Of BENGAL

PETROLEUM iEPIDEMIC OFstead of gaining ground ever since 
they rallied their forces In the posi
tions now occupied by them. The loss 
of ground at present is only slight, 
but it is sufficient to be a warning to 
the enemy to know_what to expect, 
if they hold on much longer where 
they are, and the probability is that 
under cover of their repeated counter 
attacks, they have already made pre
parations for their inevitable retreat 
which has been forced on them by the 
failure of their strategy. Their coun
ter attacks are not to be taken as im
plying an intention to resume the lost 
offensive, or even to break the allies' 
lines. The German army in France 
has gone down the hill too far, both 
morally and materially, since it was 
driven in disorder from the Marne to 
enable it to advance again on Paris 
with any hope. What seems probable
is that the Germans will hold the line New York, Sept. 21—An organized 
of the Meuse from Liege up through . t of architects and art lov- 
iTlrCJTJZX'io Ger- - of the world -lu.t the action of 
many through the Belgian Ardennee German soldiers In destroying the 

te place of the British at Crouy, a de- an(1 the Duchy of Luxemburg. The historic Rhelms Cathedral, where all
termined aesault was then made on p^^an crown Prince by hie pro- the newly crowned French Kings from
the position which was carried at the clpltate retirement, has already ee- clovle to the last crowned Bourbon

Last evening I met a French off!- point of the bayonet. He did not see cured hla „afe retreat through Luxem- passed In review, was the suggestion 
her who was among the wounded and the final attack but before leaving b _ aBd the Grand Duke of Wurtem- today of Thomas Hastings, of this city
who was at Solssone where the Allies headquarters for the base hospital, b ’ can abandon his present commu. Mr. Hastings' mood was that of
had taken part M the sharp fighting was told that the assault was success- n|c*tjona and do the same, leaving the perhaps every architect In the city, 
hlch followed a heavy artillery duel. ful. He expressed the belief that . e Qerman armiB8 on the right to certainly of all these who were seen
which commenced on last Sunday. British and French losses were heavy. , „ back through the Belgian Ar- In reference to the battering down of
The Germans In their retreat said --------- dannes under cover of rear guards es- the beautiful church.
that among the other places they had A London Times special from Petro- . .. ed at siezleres and Montmedy." "The knocking down of a rare and 
occupied In force was Cuttles wloh grad, say: "I learn from an exceeding- battle of Uie Aisne, which hae beautiful monument that belonged to
wae naturally a strong position) being ly well Informed source that General . France for ten days con- the world, that belonged to Germanyw"y“nd s rown with rocks. There Ruszky’s army In (name cut out by now roged In :Fronce for ten ^ as much as to France, that belonged
wero also many ravh.ee and they had censors), after the Austrians retreat- <;l8,ue“v ul0ns The ten days to us. to all nations that worship
brought up their heavy siege guns ed toward Lemberg left all transporte ^ battle flerce artillery Are beauty, why. that Is vandalism gone
which had been intended for the bom- far behind and for six days lived on of desperate battle fleroe Insane." said Mr. Hastings
hardment of Paris, in addition to apples. This Is of value In enabling day and night. Infantry cnarges ^ . Notre Dame had stood for seven
these they had a number of mltrall- owe to realise the enormous and el- which the BFhting b hundred years, stood through all the
leusee wdvlch they placed- below the most superhuman energies of the Bps- hand, and envtiry onslaughts wn wire thKt raged about It By the 
hrX gune to prevent the position he- elan soldiers. To make forced opportunity oEerod have shown one ^ ^ „ harbar-
tn» ïufhëd It was early seen that marches with continuous lighting for result-the stidtors of the nations^ ^ -e<lll6d] that church had been 
ilJL Doetlon must be taken at all costs almost a wsek on a diet of «apples gaged are becoming ex under respected, had been spared.

were brought up on Monday and seems to be an almost Incredible com- human machine Is ”e8*®V‘°fin™ ,,r "It remained for German army 
.he GmnanVolition shelled through- blnatloa but It Is absolutely true. The the frightful demande made’ “P°n >*• oBcers. men supposed to be cultured, 
nut the dav Md again on Tuesday, estimate of the Russian generalissimo, Lulls In the battling are ascribed elm t<) blve j,lgtl appreciation of the beau- 
Hueh was the weakened nature of the which I cabled yesterday places the ply to utter fatigue. ties of art and all the flue things
German) reply «.ring Tuesday afttr- enemies losses at a 35 per cent total Another factor which h»e hid a not- clTl|IIallon hM wrought, to do tbla
nnnîT sald the officer that he was con- of the Austrian force of a million men able effect on the conduct of the oper- ^ dee4."

1 that thT^wsltion could have engaged. This Is In a great measure allons has been the weather An In--------------- ---------------
' bien carried that evening at the point explained by the euperiorlty of the cessant cold rain has flooded AN OLD OFFENDER CAUGHT.

the havonet During the two days Russian gunners. ley of the Aisne. The river hae over-«vhtln^thîs was he stated, the only Several accounts from unlmpeach- #owed lls bank, roade and Helds are For years he has caused 
nntot ft which the Germans made a able witnesses show that the enemies heavy and trenches filled with water, trouble, but wh8n,, 8 L°™
point at » OWT against the trenches are frequemtly found full The men Bre drenched to the skin Extractor waa applied, he came out
ahFm âïong the^whole line of their of dead as a result of the precise and d and night, and French soldtere roots and all. Any corner wart.cured 
retreat Wednesday the artillery duel searching fire of the Russian batter- co^,ng from the front to Paris are m twenty-four hours by futnams 
wi^fesumed Meanwhle some British les. Nevertheless the artillery has enmiated wlUl mud. AH worn-out men Extractor, ïoo. at all dealers, 
reelments which, he could not say, only admirably seconded the gallant succumbing to the hardships of
^hô hfd advanced as far as Crouy. work of the infantry. All eye witnesses t„e flghtlng and living under such
were remarched round to the neighbor agree that the Russian regiments, both condltlonBi and operations by both
hnod of Paely on he other side of Cut- of the guard and line were admirably gldeg lB rendered more difficult,
fies then held by the French infantry, trained in the difficult arts of con- R lg ev€n sal(J the Germans can no
The French troops were sen*, to take trolling their fire and taking shelter. 1(mger move their heavy artillery with
juuuutnrfin-ujouuuvw."^^***~~~—effective promptness on account of

LARGE NUMBER OF JEWS LTii
sources to be suffering from lack of

ARE FICHTIIC WIDER .r ,Mn«
George of Servla, while leading his n is doubtful if a better selection 

Tlir DD IT IC U Tl IP battalion in an assault, was hit by a could he made for an opening: play 
I ML ull JM llnb ball, which entered near the spinal for the dramatic stock season at the
IIIL Ull" lull lunu column and came out at the right Opera House than the great New

shoulder. The wound is said not to be York success, “Bought and Paid For 
dangerous. During the early part of which the Thorapson-Woods Company 
the war, Prince George was reported offer for the entire week starting 
to have been wounded. Monday.

Nish. Sept. 21—The Servian offi* With “ Peg 0 My Heart 
rial press bureau today issued a denial 1m the Law.- tais play was consldered 
of the report from Vienna that the to he one of the biggest hits that N 
Servians had retired from Semlln, In York had seen In the past 10 ye rs 
Hungary, opposite Belgrade, after los- It Is a strong drama, almost888,8 
lng 6,000 prisoners and several pieces tlonal, yet wtth .P'®"ty 
of artillery. The report admits, how- traduced to relieve Us “n88ne88j 

that the Servians evacuated Bern. ^,gon8ece”fe Sa"1*»t soul stirring 

situations ever written, for dramatic 
production. It has never been pre
sented In St. John, although the ten
dency of some people, not thoroughly 
posted on things theatrical, 
fuse it with the play 
They are entirely* different, and 
"Bought and Paid For” Is a much bet
ter play In every way. It will be 
presented for the entire week, 
night and Wednesday, Friday and Sat
urday matinee. The name popular 
prices of last season will prevail. 
Advance sale of seats opens on Thurs-
d<Mlss Lois Howell is announced as 
the leading woman of the company 
for this season.

I

SHELLS USED 1 THEFTS IH 
IOIIST BHEIMS ILBEHT CO.l The Hague, Sept. 21, via London, (4.46 p.m.)—The Intimation re- 

w_ntly cabled abroad that the Emperor of Austria-Hungary, Francis 
Joseph, had fled from Vienna la denied by the Austro-Hungarian min
ister, who today received a despatch describing the activities of the 

behalf of Austrian wounded. These Include a visit to one
The Clan Matheson sent to 
bottom by enemy Cruis
er which also held up 
Norwegian vessel.

Historic edifice survived 
but itemperor on------v - - . . .

of the Imperial Palace which has been turned into a military hos
pital.

re-many wars, 
mained for Germans to Albert, Sept. 21.—The drug «tore ol 

Walter C. Jones, Albert, was entered 
a few days ago and cash amontuing to 
about $35.00, a number of gold rings 
and a lot of cigarettes were stolen.

The wheel house of the steamer 
Wilfred C., on Riverside wharf, was 
entered a few days ago and a quan
tity of men's underwear valued at 
$15, the property of R. C. Atkinson, 
merchant, were stolen.

A quantity of goods belonging to 
George MUburn, merchant, of Curry- 
ville, were stolen from the Govern
ment wharf at Hopewell Cape, lately.

The store of James A. Marks, at 
De Molselle Creek, waa entered on 
Thursday night and goods valued at 
$100 stolen.

Bordeaux, Sept. 21—A detailed ac
count of the German bombardment 
of Rheims has become available here. 
It relates that the cannonading of the 
French city has lasted for a fortnight.

The Germans are said to have used 
petroleum shells, and the city was 
set afire In many places.

Whole blocks of houses have been 
reduced to heaps of smoking ruins. 
That part of the population which 
was unable or unwilling to leave the 
city was without food for several 
days. The people took shelter in cel*

A certain number of them were in
jured, but little or no loss of life has 
been reported. _____________

GERMAN POSITION TAKEN 
BY FRENCH TROOPS AFTER 
FIERCE BAYONET CHARGE

rob world of beantifnl
monument

London, Sept. 21, 6.45 p. m.—A 
message to the Evening News from 
Rangoon, British India, says that the 

of the Clan Mathe*captain and crew 
son were landed at Rangoon today. 
Their ship was sunk by the German 
cruiser Emden off False Point on the 
Bay of Bengal on Sept. 14. After the 
vessel was sunk the crew were trans
ferred to the collier Marco Mannla.

Accompanying the Emden the Mar
co Mannla then steamed towards 
Rangoon.

Sunday evening -the Emden held up 
the Norwegian vessel, the Doored at 
the mouth of the Rangoon river 
transferred the .prisoners to 
Doore, which brought them to Ran-

The British steamer Clan Matheson 
sailed from Liverpool July 2 
cutta and was last reporte 
ing passed Suez August 5th. 
was of 4,776 tonnage and was owned 
In Glasgow.

'

(By Andre Beaumont—Behind the
Allies lines Friday night.)

and
tne No Council Yesterday

Commissioners Wigmore, Potts and 
Russell with the common clerk were l 
the only members of the city com
mission to be on hand tor the meet
ing yesterday afternoon. As it took 
four members to make a legal meet
ing no business was transacted. A 
meeting will likely take place on Fri
day. or Saturday.

Commissioner McLellan was engag
ed yesterday with the police enquiry, 
while Mayor Frink was preparing to 
leave for Montreal on the evening 
train.

22 for Cal- 
d as hav- 

She CASTOR IA
Tot Infants end OUldnc.

Ik Kind Yea Han Aheap BragM
Calcutta, Sept. 21, 6.50 p. m.—The 

of the six British sit earners cap-crews
tured by the German cruiser Emden, 
In the Bay of Bengal, five of which 
were sunk after the crews had been 
taken off, arrived here this afternoon. 
They make light of the German shoot
ing. Women vote for 

GOLD DUST
George Read, second officer of the 

Indus, says that his ship was Inter
cepted on the morning of Sept. 10, by 
the Emden, as she was coming up the 
bay. The Germans had intercepted 
all wireless, reporting the movement 
of ships, and so knew the positions of 
all the vessels in the bay. The cruis
er fired ten shots at the Indus which, 
however, was not sqnk until more than 
an hour after the attack began, the 
German markmanship (being very

“BOUGHT UD PUD FIR." 
IS 0FETI1G DILL FDD 

THE STOCK StiSII

If you arc trying to keep house without tod 
Dost, you are not taking advantage of modem 
methods. Get some system into your work, but 
let Gold Dust do all the hard part of the task. 
(All you need to do is to direct it.

There* are millions of women in Canada today 
who wouldn’t give up
the use of Gold Dust 
for anything. Are 
these women all 
wrong?,
| If you want to get 
right, buy a package 
of Gold Dust today 
and join the millions 
of happy housewives who

"Let the COLD DUST TWINS do their work”'

OIPDUS’ GIURT IIDEflS 
PAYMENT IF $145,124 

TI HUIT K. THAW
LOOKING FOB MU 

CHARGED WITH THEFT 
IF U AUTOMOBILE

Pittsburg, Sept. 21—An order issued 
in Orphans' Court here today provi
des for the payment to Harry K. 
Thaw of $142,124 due him from the 
Coke Trust created by the will of his 
father, William Thaw. It was the 
second payment made to Thaw since 
last June, when he won his suit 
against the Fidelity Title and Trust 
Company, of Pittsburg, trustee, com- 

. pelllng it to pay him the money as it 
became due. At that time he receiv
ed $160,780.

Another Reform Movement

SLondon, Sept. 21.—The Jewish New 
Year was celebrated today by London 
Jews with more than usual solemnity. 
Probably never since the nation was 
scattered have so many Israelites 
been engaged In war. In the Russian 

alone there are 200,000 men,

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 

search tor John C. Puvogel. who spent 
most ot the past summer here. Is be
ing carried on in earnest In the hope
of-accomplishing his arrest on the 
MBwge of stealing an automobile. 
Vhe Portland Oarage people from 

Puvogel stole the car have sent a 
to Fredericton. He

and “Wlth- 1
r-

while many British Jews have already 
fallen for our flag. Many of the large 
stores and offices have closed today. Civic Pay Day.

City employes yesterday received 
their fortnightly pay cheques, the fol- 

being disbursed from

....$1,610.37 

. .. 788.75
- .. 1.094.20 
... 1,457.79 

. .. 1,404.67 

. .. 154.23

Mpresenitatlve 
arrived from the Maine city on Sat
urday night and spent yesterday vis-
twhif had known KPrm«el M

Previous to hla coming here a snap
shot photograph had been obtained 
toy the Portland police from the worn- 
tan with whom Puvogel and Ms wife 
and child hoarded while In Frederic
ton. and this showed the man known 
here "to be the person wanted on the 
charge of stealing the automobile.

One new turn In the case which has 
become known here as the result of 
the visit of Mr. C. E. Hill of Port- 
land, Me., who is a guest at Longs 
Hotel. Is that Puvogel operated around 
Portland under the same allés as 
here, under the name ot Davis. He 
conducted an agency for a Chicago 

'eoap concern and employed young 
ladleè to sell packages of toilet soaps. 
He is alleged to have stolen the au- 

itomobile after leaving here.

lin, in Hungary, opposite Belgrade, 
after losing 6,000- prisoners and sev
eral pieces of artillery- The report ad
mits, however, that the Servians 
evacuated Semlin on orders from 
headquarters for strategic reasons. 
The retirement was accomplished In 
perfect order, and the Austrians did 
not re-enter the city until two days 
later.

Rome, Sept. 21.—Guards were today 
placed about the Austrian and Gen- 

embassies, and every precaution

Vmarriage Florence, youngest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Brown of 
this city, to S. M. Telfer of Edin
burgh, Scotland. The happy couple 
motored to St John and are now en
joying a trip to the United States. On 
their return they will reside in St. 
John.

lowing amounts 
the Chamberlain's office: 
Official...............................

Sundry...............................
Police................................
Fire and Salvage Corps 
Market..............................

is to con- 
“Paid in Full.”

V

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY LIMITED. Montreal Canada
$6.510.01

Good Sleep
taken to prevent any demonstration 
against the envoys of these two coun
tries.Good Health

Exhausted Nerves Were Fully Restor
ed by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. FORT IF LDIDII 

CONGESTED WITH 
ENEMY'S SOFFLIES

QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

FALL EXCURSIONS TO MONTREALWhen the nerve force expended in 
the day’s work and in the act of liv
ing is not replenished by restful sleep 
at night you have cause to be alarm
ed, as physical bankruptcy stares you 

Ordained Priest. in the face. This letter directs you
• to the most satisfactory cure for

In the Cathedral yeèterday morning gieeplessness. 
at 8.30 o’clock mass, Rev. Hector Mr Dennis Mackin, Max ton, Sask.,

( Belilveau was raised to the priesthood «j have just finished using
by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, who the slxth box cf Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

(was assisted by Revs. M. P. Howland poodj and I must say that when I 
Band M. O’Brien. Rev. Wm. M. Duse commenced using it my nerves were 
was master of ceremonies; Revs. A. go bad ^at I could scarcely get any 
l. O’Neill, of Silver Falls, and E. gleep wouid lie in bed nearly all 
Walsh, C. SS. R., of Bt, Peter e, had n|ght wpbout sleep, and anyone who 
feats in the sanctuary. Very Rev hafl troUbie knows the misery of
Mom Belilveau. of Grand Digue, uncle leeple8a ^ Nerve Food
of the ordained, assisted helped me from the start, and haa
new Le vite Is a son ofProf. BelMveau buUt up my nerV0us system wonder* 
of Normal School, Fredericton, and { now enjoy good 80Und sleep,
will celebrate his first mass at the and lnstead of feeling tired In the 
capital this morning. morning I am strong and healthy,

T.if.r-Hrnuun and well fitted for my dally work.”
Telfer-Brown. ^ chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a

A quiet wedding was solemnized at box, six tor $2.60; all dealers, or Bd- 
8t Martins on Saturday the 19th Inst., manson. Bates ft Co., Limited, Toron 

|when Rev. ^ A. Jfoemng -united to

CANADA’S
Montreal is always a city of Inter

est and especially so In early autumn 
when the weather Is enjoyable, the 
many stores crowded with reasonable 
novelties, and the places of amuse
ment In full swing. A visit there at 
this time of year cannot be otherwise 
than enjoyable, and with the very low 
farce prevailing on the Intercolonial 
Hallway In connection with the an
nual fall excursions, the round trip 
can be made more cheaply than at 
any other time. On September 17, 
X8 and 18 the round trip fare from 
St John will be 114.30, tickets good 
for return October 5th. On Oot. 1, 2 
and 3, the same rates will prevail 
with the return limit October 18th. 
Travellers from the Maritime Pro
vinces have the choice of two of the 
finest trains on the continent the 
-Ocean Limited,” and the "Maritime 
Express,” both renowned for the ex
cellence of their sleeping and dining 
car service.

BEST
1

London, Sept. 21—The port of Lon
don affords a etriklng example of the 
effect of sea power In war. It to now 
congested with Imports Including an 
Immense quantity of wheat Intended 
for the enemy's countries which haa 
been diverted by the fleet so that the 
suction pipe# used In unoalding the 
wheat are overtaxed toy the supply 
AU recorded flguree of the general 
business of the port have been sur
passed and fresh accommodation to 
being added at the West India, East 
India and London docks, and three 
large new sheds are being built at Til
bury. While Hamburg Is quite Idle, 
the enemy’s cargoes diverted to Lon
don already total 218,060 tons.

“THE WILLIS”
artists and musical leaders, sad to regarded as peerless la tone, touch, workmanship sad suraomry.

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL RrrmstNTATivrst

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN
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Waterbury & Rising LtThere is more genuine intrinsic worth 

in “Salads’
tea on sale fÊÊSÊÊÊSÊBSÊ
Ii you have any doubts — Try It, and 
be convinced

■snty of protection an* classification Joyed the sincere friendship of* a very 
as neutral territory, they knew that in wide acquaintance, 
any emergency of war the guaranty He held the office of Inspector un- 
would not be worth * pinch of gun*- <jer the Canada Temperance Ant for 
powder, so they hare prepared them- Albert county for a number of years 
selves for the event of invasion with WM a very efficient Impartial of- 
the patent industry for which they are flcer r
.mnrimr »6 ddCSt .0= Of the^nroSfetor Ïhï wîî !»«• Solomon 8UIm of Riverside end
L,ïïîhi. ,bh0.rdî,r.,rt™ï I» survived by four brother.. B,ru
would take to their cellars and shiver ,°.l 1̂<$eSïAl5dèl>aBd John of’uweH 
“«htoln”=*rC".;i. n̂,l.l""“l0n M“. Md Z‘ .U^M^ Zenas Tu,!

But the Belglume have stood their “*r dîurhtenf Mra
ground like men, and decreed that JJj consists _ of ^^^ters, Mrs. 
whoever would bring s war to them ^har1®8 L- ^uL.of.,Hav®r,llD1l* 
should have as hearty a reception as Mrs. Nancy^M. Bugeless 
they are capable of giving. A people Albert county, Mrs. Frank C. Flllmora 
who have been repeatedly caught be- of bunny Brae, Mrs. CR®V-) O. P. 
tween opposing lines of battle or eev- Brown, Kings county, N. 8., Mrs. 
eral centuries and occasionally com- John Fillmore, Lewisville, 
pefied under duress to take sides in Deceased was seventy-four years of 
quarrels in which they lhad no Inter- age on his last birthday, April 2nd, 
eat, had a right to show resentment 1914. 
in this case, so instead of waiting for 
help to come they have manned their 
positions and fought their own fight, 
which has certainly given the invad
ers a chance to warm up previous to 
the main scrimmage. It also assured 
the Invaders that their line of retreat 

through
Igium will require a considerable force 
of men to hold it.

1 can’t be helped for the newspapers 
of the neighboring republic are so 
cluttered up with European war news 
these days that the little affair in 
Mexico gets no show at all.

■
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MAIN ST.The Montreal authorities arrested 
a German who had $75,000 in his 
pockets. No wonder, any man caught 
with that much money in his clothes 
these days should be arrested wheth
er he Is a German or a Swede.

UNION ST.KINO ST.

FALL
SHOI

British Representative:
Frederick A. Smyth, London. SALADA1!IIHon. W. S. Fielding has written a 

new anthem as -the result of the war$ ST. JOHN, N. B.. TUES DAY, SEPTEMBER 32. 1914.
After reading it we are con

vinced that Mr. Fielding is a betterfor good shots. There Is little or no 
danger of Canada being the scene of 
fighting as the result of the European 
war but at the same time instruction 
In rifle shooting is always useful and

attracting much attention through 
the Dominion just at present. In Cal
gary the business men by an agree
ment which is general are giving to 
such employees as wish to practice 
rifle shooting one afternoon per week 
in which to Indulge in the pastime. 
That is a generous as well as a patrio
tic idea. Another plan suggested is to 
open the rifle ranges on Sundays and 
while this plan has aroused some crl 
tlcism yet lt has much to commend 
it. The Ottawa Journal which gener
ally comes pretty close to expressing 
the real opinions of the people of the 
Canadian capital comments on the 
plan in these words:

"At first sound, this proposition may 
be unwelcome to the religious Ideas 
of many of us. Much Is often disturb
ing in suggestions, merely because 
something is suggested to which one 
Is not accustomed. As a matter of 
fact, the Swiss who are at least as 
religious a people as Canadians make

special point of promoting rifle prac
tice on Sundays ; it is the national 
duty par excellence, for Switzerland 
depends on her citizen marksmen for 
national defence, and Sunday is the fa
vored time—just as in the olden days 
in England, Sunday was the great day 
for archery, the day which chiefly 
trained the yeomen whose long bows 
and cloth-yard shafts won Crecy and 
Poictiers, Agincourt and Flodden 
Field. In England now, the long light 
evenings give men time for shooting 
or any sport after business hours. 
There is less of that advantage In 
this country, and under present cir
cumstances a pretty good case for 
opening rifle ranges for use on Sunday 
afternoons."

In St. John the necessity for Sunday 
afternon rifle shooting does not exist 
but the effort being made to stimulate 
interest in rifle shooting merits the 
greatest encouragement. Ability to 
handle a rifle well is like proficiency 
in the art of self defence—one never 
knows when it may be very useful and 
well worth all the time spent in ac
quiring it

A GERMAN LIE PROVEN. The changing atmc 
will soon demand the 
aside of light Summer 
and demand somethin 
in keeping with the : 
Our Fall Stock of Men’ 
Women’s New Shoes we 
ly on the shelves this 1 
and that they are popul 
our customers is evider 
the big trade done latel 
most popular styles ft 
men and women is a nar 
with a very low heel f 
and a fairly high one 
men—but then we h 
shapes and patterns.

editor than a poet.Baron Mumm, of Berlin, adviser to 
the German Foreign 0«ce in Amert 

Chinese and Japanese adalrs, has
M191

j Sealed Packets only.
j 35c,45c, 55c,65c Per Pound

Black or 
Mixed

given a lengthy interview to a special U 
correspondent of the New Tork Tri
bune, in which he sets forth Ger 

It is not ne-

Joseph Bullock.

The very largely attended funeral of 
Joseph Bullock took place yesterday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his late 
residence, 185 Germain street The 
funeral cortege was long and Impres- 
sle and bore eloquent testimony to 
the high esteem In which the deceas
ed was held. The funeral sertces 
were conducted by Rev. Hammond 
Johnson of Queen Square Methodist 
church, and Major Taylor of the Sal- 
atlon Army. Among the many floral 
tributes was a large wreath from the 
employes and staff of the Imperial Oil 
Company. The remains were laid to 
rest in Fernhill.

(Bloemfontein Friend, April 2.) 
Now, this is the cup the White Men 

drink
When they go to right or wrong, 

And that is the cup of the oM World s 
hate—

Cruel and strained and strong.
We have drunk that cup—and a bitter, 

' bitter cup—
And tossed the dregs away ;

But well for the world when the White 
Men drink

To the dawn of the White Man e

many’s case in the war.
to state that the Baron holds 

the view that Germany was forced in
to the conflict; that there was no rea- 

why Russia should have Interven
ed to thwart Austria’s designs upon 
the Serbs; that even when Germans In 
Germany came to the aid of Germans 
In Austria the flght could well have 
been between Germany, Austria, Rus
sia and Servla; that France's action 
in espousing the cause of Russia was 
due solely to a deeire for vengeance 
for the loss of Alsace and l-orraine 
and that Great Britain’s participation 

dictated by the hope of crippling 
He says all these 

he tells the

No Higher—No Lower 09
vessary

Belaud connection with base s1 »

FUNERALS.

St
HrHenry A. Stiles

Albert, Sept. 21—The funeral of 
Henry A. Stiles took place yesterday 
at two p.m. The services were con
ducted by Rev. J. H. Markham. A 
short service was held at the resi
dence after which the casket was 
taken to the Albert Baptist church 
where an impressive sermon was 
preached. The church In which the The funeral services were conducted 
deceased was a deacon for thirty by Rev. F. H. Wentworth. Interment 
years was filled with friends from all In Cedar Hill cemetery, 
sections of the parishes of Hopewell 
and Harvey.

Capt. Henry A. Turner. Asa Har
vey, Alfred Bishop and William 
Stuart were the pallbearers.

Beautiful floral tributes from the 
family and friends adorned the casket.
The interment was made in the Hope- 
well cemetery beside his wife. Mary 
Pearson, who predeceased him by 
some four years. Mr. Stiles has been 
in failing health for over a year, liv
ing at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Bugeless at Riverside. Death came 
at an early hour on Saturday morn
ing last.

Henry Allan Stiles was a man of 
sterling integrity, an active worker 
In social and religious circles, and en-

day.

Sterling SilverwareNow, this Is the road that the White 
Men tread

When they go to clean a land- 
iron underfoot and levin overhead 

And the deep on either hand.
that road—and a wet

Mrs. Hebert C. Coatee.

From her late residence, 61 Summer 
street, the funeral of Mrs. Herbert C. 
Coates took place yesterday afternoon.

The practical use of Silver and its ' 
permanence—makes it an appropriate 
and lasting gift forever appreciated.

IWe have trod
and windy road—

Our chosen star for guide.
Oh. well, for the world when the White 

Men tread
Their highway side by side.

German commerce.
things and many more;

that Britain’s friendshipAmericans 
for them is assumed to save Canada 
which he says the Americans can. and 
eventually must, take. Then he con
cludes a truly remarkable arraign- a 
ment with the statement that Bri
tain's excuse for entering the conflict, 
viz.—German violation of the guaran
teed neutrality of Belgium is the veri- 

Britain. he says, has 
been mindful of the rights of

Our Silverware Display IMAIIIAV WOS. t CO, KIN6 SIRtEl. SI. MWNow, this 1, the faith that the White 
Men hold

they build their homes afar, 
a for ourselves and freedom

Our Stores Open 8 a. m„ Close 6 p. m. Saturdays, 10 pLOW HEEL 
BOOTS 

EOR
GROWING

GIRLS
Wearing Sizes 21-2 te 6

Is one of the special features of this 
store, and one of particular interest to 
those who seek the exclusive patterns 
at moderate prices.

When
"Freedom

for our sons,
And. falling freedom. War.

We have proved our faith bear wit- 
ness to our faith,

Dear souls of freemem slain!
Oh. well for the world when the White 

Men join 
To prove

DAINTY FROCIest pretense; st
weaker peoples and cites the case of 
South Africa as an argument to prove 

The artlclb, which

♦ . rOR THE -

Younger Girls
*You will find our assortments of the daii 

garments complete and correct in style, finish, 
of fabric; qualities will be found the best and p 

lowest, 4

their faith again!
—Rudyard Kipling. Eerguson & Pagehis contention, 

bears the date of August 26, was pub-l\ Diamond Importer» and Jowolorm 
King Street»j Bordeaux and the Romanslished in the New York Tribune ou 

Friday of last week and, by a peculiar 
coincidence, the New York Sun of the I

These Lines are Trustworthy. 
They are Tried and True.

,the Roman empire 
flourishing 

it was
\ The beet quality at • reasonable ) 

price
It was under 

that Bordeaux became a

Barrir
^n,Lvrt«, B̂evwuh

a time the seat of the court of E 
ward the Black Prince. During this 
period an extensive trade deveolped 
between England and Bordeaux, the S Ports for the Bordeaux trad, 
in England being London, Hull. Bxe 
ter Dartmouth. Bristol and Cheater. 
In 1453 the defeat of the English was 
followed after a siege of three 
months by the submission of the town 
to°Oharles VII.. and «he privilege, o^ 
the city granted by the English were S once curtailed. Tltey were part y 
restored under Louis IX., in ta hose 
reign the ’’parlement" of Gulenne was 
established at Bordeaux. It was In 
the middle of the eighteenth century 
that much was done to beautify the 
Ing out its squares by the Marquis de 
city by widening Its streets and lay
out its squares . by the Marquis ds
Tourny. During the ravoluUon It 
thé headquarters of the Girondists. 
It declared against Napoleon In 1814 
and for the Bourbons. Louis XX HI-af 
terwards conferring the tlUe of Due 
de Bordeaux on the Comte de Cham- 
bord, his grandnephew.

Mumm ssame clay refutes 
statement at least so far as 
Africa is concerned, and does it with- Dull calf Button, Low Heel, 

Double Sole, Durable and Neat 
Fitting

out ever mentioning his name.
Under the caption, "Three Famous 

Boers," the Sun publishes an editorial 
dealing with the late General De La 

Botha and

The Beauty of 
Diamond Enhanced

Pretty frocks of Fine Serges, Venetian: 
meres or Fancy Cloths abound in this stock, 
suitable for girls aged from 2 to 15 years, in 
season's colorings, such as Tans, Browns, Cc 

n, Saxe, Cream, Sky or Navy; made in the m 
sh designs of the new season; and trimr 
ariety of styles with self colors or contrasting

These are the correct garments for the 
child at home, or for the girt going to school, 
to 15 years, Prices from

$3.00 per pair

Patent Button. Low Heel, Cloth
Top, Dressy and Reliable ........
.............................» $3.00 per pair

Other Lines in Low Heel Laced 
Boot* at $2.00, $2.25, $2.60, $2.85

ChristianRey, Louis 
Rudolf De Wet The last few lines of 
the article express the opinion of a 

not too friendly to Bri- "Diamonds seem so much pret
tier than

newspaper 
tain, but show how completely base
less is the claim of Baron Mumm that 
Britain has not succeeded in solving tHas theformerly, 

quality improved?’1’ one of our 
patrons asked while examin
ing Diamond Jewelry.a very delicate problem in her treat

ment of the Boers. The Sun says:
General Jacobus Hendrik 

Rey, who was accidentally shot and 
killed by Johannesburg police on Wed-

Mail Orders Sent ParcelThe quality of the Diamond 
has not improved—although 
the price has steadily ad
vanced for a number of years. 
The improvement is In the eet- 
tinigs. The use of platinum 
mountings, so much in vogue 

brings out the full radl-

PREPARING FOR OPPORTUNITY.

Post.The case of Sir John French, the 
famous commander-in-chief of the 

nesday, will be mourned by many a British forces fighting in France, 
British officer now serving at the affords a great object lesson to every

young man. It Is the advisability of 
accumulating just a little more knowl
edge thân the duties of every day life 

Boer war. A braver, gentler, more call for.
magnanimous soldier never faced an Sir John French is not only a sol- 
enemy. His countrymen called him dier because he elected that career 
the lion of the western Transvaal, when a youth, but his sole heart's 
Englishmen said that he was one of desire is found in the profession of 
the three military geniuses among the arms. A master of military science, 
heroic burghers whose defence of whose ability was proven) at the time 
their country compelled England to of the South African war, and even 
put 400,000 men in the field. The otb- before then. Ills one great hobby is the 
er great soldiers who won fame in the 
Boer war by their brilliant tactics 
were Louis Botha, now Premier of the 
Union of South Africa, and Christian 
Rudolf De Wet. who Is Minister of 
Agriculture of the Orange River Col-

$2.75 to

kinds & Vaughan
19 King Street

front in the titanic battle of the 
Aisne. Knightly was a term worthily 
applied to General De La Rey in the MACAULAY BROS. & <now,

ance of the gem as no other 
metal can, and the tendency 
toward simplicity in designing 
has resulted ini Diamond orna
ments of extraordinary beauty. pASTINGÇ

Of Every Description ^You'll admire the Diamond 
Jewelry at Sharpe’s. Step in 
and examine it Prices are 
those established before the 
war began.

OUR NEW 
CATALOGUE Brass, Phosphor Bronze, Acii 

Resisting Bronze, and in Ir< 
or Lead.

JAMES FLEMING - PHOENIX FOUNt

war game. Napoleon was the ideal 
of his boyhood and in his almost pas
sionate search for all information 
pertaining to the Corsican who be
came the "First Gentleman) of France" 
he went deep into collateral subjects 
bearing upon Napoleon's career. The 
story of Waterloo and Napoleon’s 
previous campaigns in France and Bel
gium caused him to make a study of 
every hillock, every forest and road 
in the country where Britain is now 
locked in death grip with the Empire's 
foes. As a consequence he is fighting 
on "known ground," and his complete 
knowledge has proven of such value 
to him that a few days ago he was 
able to direct a strategical retreat 
with a brilliancy that confounded an 
especially clever foe.

Had the British commander been 
content to search only for information 
bearing upon the day’s work he could 
not have achieved such a signal tri
umph. His bravery as a soldier, his 
military skill counted for not a little 
in assuring the success' of his exploit 
but it was his accurate knowledge of 
the country in which he operated, 
knowledge acquired years before there 
was any possibility of its -becoming 
of practical value to him, that, added 
to military skill and bravery, enabled 
him to do a deed which must rank 
him with the greatest military com
manders the world has ever known.

As it was in the case of S4r John 
French, so it may be with any man. 
It has been written "opportunity 
makes the man;” we prefer to read lt 
"man makes the opportunity,” for if

London’s Alien Register WHY ROASTContaining Tuition Rates and full in
formation respecting courses of study, 
etc., is now ready for distribution. 
Send for copy today.

1, 1571 L L Sharpe t Son, in hot weather and freeze In cold? It is hard to regulate the heat of 
No better time for entering then jUi| summer, but the temperature of the home can be kept at even summer

heat during the winter with a properly installed BEACON HOT AIR OR 
WATER FURNACE. Get our prices.

Now is the time to have your furnace put in order by competent 
workmen.

Under Elizabeth the task of regis
tering alien dwellers In London was 
not very burdensome, we learn from 
the Pall MaU Gaaette (London), for 
when in 1571 a “Survey of Strangers 
in London and the Suburbs" was 
made, they totaled only 7143. Against 
the majority of names is the entry, 
"Came for the Word© of God;" but 
James Stonard, "born in Flaunders," 
frankly confesses that he “bed from 
thence." Of Balthazar Saus we read: 
"Born in Spain, and acme into Eng- 

seek adventures, and hath 
England this 24 yerss, and 

hath married an English Women, and 
of Comflttes, he is 
Most of the aliens

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
21 King street, SL John, N. B.Louis Botha, the youngest of the 

three, born in 1862, commanded the 
Boers at the battles of Colenso and 
Spion Kop, and upon the death of 
Petrus Joubert l"a soldier and a gen
tleman and a brave and honorable op
ponent” in the words of Ladysmith's 
defender, Sir George White) succeeded 
to the command of the Transvaal for 
ces. De Wet and De La Rey, the lat 
ter the older, were fighting men of 
the same type, and it would be hard 
to say which showed the greater skill 
in surprising and capturing British 
detachments and afterward eluding 
pursuit De La Rey had more solid 
achievements to his credit, among 
them Klerksdorp, where Lord Me
thuen, sorely wounded, fell into his 
hands and was released so that he 
could obtain medical treatment 

All three of these able soldiers aid
ed the British in the reconstruction of 
South Africa. De La Rey visited India 
in 1903 to persuade the Boer prison
ers detained at Ahmednagar to take 
the oath of allegiance. He was re
turned unopposed to the first Trans
vaal Parliament of the Union. Of the 
Boer leaders none had a more attrac
tive personality. It was a fine race of 
people that could produce such sol
diers and statesmen, and never was 
there stronger proof of the excellence 
of British administration in our times 
than the winning of Botha, De La Rey 
and De Wet to the new order in South 
Africa. The Empire has known no 
more loyal citizens.

<8? S. Kerr.
Principal

ings. They have dot 
raising almost all ttu 
by their own efforts al 
council has voted on 
sums to assist.

This show was held 
ance Hall at Yarmo 
this building was a 
Dozens of the reside 
their gardens and com 
sist the children alth 
bits were not for c 
fields, too, were ran 
mense beds of goldei 
common flowers font 
for the less common 
show was well atten 
dies added quite a su 
ury.

The prize winners
Stocks—1st, Rober 

Ruth Gann.
Zinnia—let, Robert 

LeBlanc.
Sweet Peas—let, R 

2nd, Herbert Bent; 3
Marigold—1st, Htldi 

Hattie Walsh.
Gladiolus—let, E 

(best single stock) 
Churchill; 3rd, Edgar

Snapdragon—1st, 
2nd, Janet Crowell; 
Vickery.

Nasturtiums—1st, 1 
2nd. Grace Durkee; 
Smith.

Dahlias (Cactus)— 
2nd, Anna Hlgby; 8n

Dahlias (Round)—1 
2nd, Wendall Bain; 
man.

Ageratium—1st, Rc 
Alice Davis.

Nasturtium (8pe< 
Stubbert; 2nd, Made 
Donald Gann.

FINE EXHIIITS IT 
MIE FLOU 

SHOW AT TIRMOUTH
Philip G ran nan -668 Main

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLE88 TO ORDER IN TWO DAYm 

Complete Qtook of AH Sixes

64 Prince William St. Phone Main 1121. St.John, N.B

:
<

land to 
been in ft

Jlyveth by making 
a householder."

natives of France or the Low
t Yarmouth, Sept 20.—The second an

nual flower show under the auspices 
of the Horticultural and Improvement 
Society, was held on Saturday after
noon. It was a larger exhibition than 
that of last year there being 125 ex
hibits. The exhibitors were pupUs of 
the Yarmouth North schools and the 
flowers exhibited were grown from 
seeds donated by the Improvement 
Society last spring. This society was 
formed for the express purpose of 
“Improving" the northern section of 
the town of Yarmouth—making the 
waste spots bloom as a garden and 
encouraging the children to take more 
Interest in beautifying their surround-

Countries, one of the few Germans 
being Edward Ernest born in Colo
gne, by occupation a tailor.

Attention !

Save Money On
Little Belgium has often been over

run with armies and been made the 
scene of other nations' wars as well 
as her own. Liege has borne the 
brunt of the first attack ini this war. 
Usually it Is a busy manufacturing 
city. Not since the war of the Aus- 
trlon succession In 1746 has lt been 
jarred by the rumble of heavy artil
lery In action. On October 11th of 
that year Marshal Saxe, after success
ful battles in southern Belgium, 
centrated at Rocour, or Roucoux, a 
few miles north of Liege, and admin
istered a decisive defeat to the allies 
under Prince Charles of Lorraine.

Namur, one of the objective points 
of the present German movement, has 
been the scene of six battles since 
1692. The territory about Charleroi 
and between the two cities has been 
plentifully strewm with dead men’s 
bones in wars of contending mon
archies.

In the stretch of country tor about 
100 miles west of Namur at least 80 
celebrated battlee have been fought, 
among

Building Materials
PIPE 

BRICKS 
CEMENT 
PLASTER 

HAIR 
TILE

WALL BOARDS 
METAL SHINGLES 

SHEATHING PAPERS.

OIL LETTS LYE 
EATS DIRTTHE LOAF

With a Taste 
of Its Own
I—
I BUTTERNUT BREAD
I "Sweat ai e Nat."

Pure* Clean and Whole
some.

the opportunity comes and the man is 
not capable of grasping lt then its 
value to folm is gone. If he Is pre
pared by knowledge to grapple with 
opportunity and force it to yield of 
its advantage, then does it become 
of double value. But the chief thing 
is preparation. Sir John French by 
study and research fitted himself for

■
GANDY » ALLISON,

NMttWlurf 11
PROMOTING RIFLE PRACTICE.

Montreal, Sept. 20 
1 the city couthem Pontenoy. The city of 

Ml opportunity he did not dream would Tournai has been the scene of four, 
eexer exist. When It «me he was dkarree.ble habit of melting the 

xuin dooryard of a peaceful and compara- hl« Ti£Ltot« lively Insignificant power the battle-
in In^hta srounde of western Europe would ns-

a lesson for all lujhie experience. turally make the plucky Belglume very
sore at whatever power would Impose 
that hard condition upon them. 

Although living under a Joint guar-

An effort is being made in SL John 
to reorganise *a city rifle association 
under military rules somewhat on the 
same line as the old St John Rifle 
Company which In its day was a crack 
corps. The idea Is an excellent one

29 to „ . .
meeting on Saturday 
ommemdatlon of Mb; 
Controllers Hebert a 
chase the plant of the 
end Power Company 

The only alderma 
council vote was Alt

ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CAREFULLY EXECUTED
DRAWINGS MADE OF ANY SUBJECT

i^^-UTT COMPAQ

TORONTO ONTCH. FLEW WELLING JARDINE BUILDING, 
(SH Price» Wa. Streetsoy time bet especially so Just The United State» has decided to 

* k there may Da serious work withdraw Its troops from Mexico. It

I
V 1 : ;V ; . . v-

H... .jt
. . . .■

Chance for Recruits
All officers, non-commissioned officers 

and men of No. 7 Canadian Army Ser
vice Corps will meet at the Armoury 
tonight at 7.30 o’clock for the issue of 

thing and equipment. There is room 
for a few recruits, who can apply at the 
same time.

clo

By order,
F. T. McKEAN,

Major O. C. Not 7 Company, 
C. A. S. C.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
(Drawn Wire Filament)

Econorriical
Brilliant

Serviceable

Efficient
Strong i

Durable

Sizes of Tunisien Limps Carried Hi Stock:-10, IS, 20, 25,40,60, 100 
ISO and 250 Watts. Prices Ri|W.

T.McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING St.

GLAZED SASHES
At Old

Belgium being the 
glas» centre, prices 
have gone up.

Buy now while old 
figures prevail.

IHNSHE WOODWORKING COL, LTD
ERIN STREET
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THREE STORES This Adv. is Worth One 

Hundred Dollars ($100)
main sr.UNION ST.KiNosr.t, and

Ann nul Convention opens with welcoming addresses 
by representatives of city and province — Trip to 
Reversing Falls — Dinner enjoyed in evening — 
Committees appointed.

to Someone.
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, such as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see us, as you may be the lucky

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main St.—246 Union St. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. Main 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

PALL
SHOES

(Continued from page 1) 
didly. In all departments the men 
show the effect of training and discip
line. They march like veterans, 
every order is promptly executed and 
officers and men are making a splen
did reputation tor themselves.

The review on Sunday was an eye- 
opener. Nothing like It has ever been 
seen in Canada before and after it 
was over the opinion of veterans was 
that the body of men assembled on 
the plains of Valcartter would stand 
comparison with any similar body in 
existence. It certainly represents 
Canada’s best effort. The reviewing 
party consisted of H. R. H. the Duke 
of Connaught, Ool. the Hon. (Sam. 
Hughes and the officers and staff. It 
was timed to start at 3 o'clock and a 
few minutes before that hour the ap
proach of khaki clad officers with the 
Royal Standard in their midst betok
ened the approach of the party. The 
Governor General, Col. Hughes and 
officers cantered along the serried 
lines of soldiers and Inspected them 
after which the march past took place. 
The Intention was that the troops 
should pass the stand twice, but ow- 

E. T. Carter, Amherst moulders; B. ing to the great number of men this 
S. White, BrockvlHe,stage employes; was abandoned and after passing once 
D. McCallum, Calgary machlnsta; J. around the big field they returned to 
A. Gordon, Charlottetown painters; D. oamp, each regiment marching off 
MoNaughton (C.P.R.) commercial after it had completed its duty. More
telegraphers; W. Graham, Coleman 'than 20,000 men were In review, this
mine workers; W. B. Perley, Freder- being exclusive of lajge numbers de
le ton boot and shoe workers ; J. B. tailed for other camp duty.
MoLachlan, Glace Bay mine workers ; Although the men marched In col- 
Lloyd Ibaon, Glace Bay painters; J. umn of half battalions It required one
W. Coady, Halifax railway carmen; hour and five minutes to pass the
Ralph Qlsnor, Robt L. IMlller, Halifax stand. The troops passed the stand 
carpenters; Michael McGrath, J. O. in the following] order;
Young, Halifax 'longshoremen; B. W. Royal Canadian Horse Artillery.
A. O'Dell, Hamilton hoot and shoe Cavalry.
workers; John A. Flett, Hamilton car- Field artillery with howitzer and 6U
penters ; Geo W. Hart, Hamilton street pound batteries.
railway employes; D. J. <MoGilllvary, Artillery ammunition column.
Stanley Steeves, .Moncton blajck- Field Engineers,
smiths; Seymour Powell, Moncton 1st brigade Infantry,
boilermakers; C. Teed, F. C. Wilson, 2nd brigade infantry.
C. Leblanc, Moncton railway carmen; 3rd brigade infantry, including the 
John Clarke, Moncton carpenters; F. New Brunswick companies.
M. Brown, A. A. Melanson, Robert 4th brigade Infantry, the Highland 
Gourley, Moncton machinists; Ch&s brigade.
H. Smyth, Moncton painters; John Canadian Army Signal Corps.

Beuloin, Montreal brewery Canadian Army Service Corps,
workers; Hubert Cote, A. Char- Canadian Army Medical Corps with
pen-tier Montreal Bricklayers; field ambulances.
Z. Lesperance, L. Thibeault, J. Lepatn, It was a most inspiring sight ana 
A. Meert, Montreal boot and shoe without now devoting space to a de- 
workers; Jos. Alney. W. Arcand, Rob- tailed description, suffice it to say 
ert Lord, James Fraser, Montreal car- that the men looked well and marched 
penters; J. C. Watters, Jos. Well, splendidly Particularly noticeable 
Montreal cement workers; J. McClel- was the showing of the Horse 
land, C. Dickie, E. Woods, Montreal Field Artillery. After pa«slngJ*® 
machinists; John Kilbride, F. Cattle, stand the horse artillery broke Into a 
Montreal plasterers; A. Vervllle, Mont, trot and then a gallop °ot even 
real plumbera; G. Burnet, Montreal a horse's noee was out » :
pressmen; T. Bertrand, Montreal The Highland brigade also 
sheet metal workers; Octave Jette, much attention although the usual 
Montreal stone cutters; J. J. Wilder, pRituresqueness of the garb P«u»ar 
Montreal printers; Robert Foster, Na- to Highland rpKlm® 
nalrao mine workers; J. P. Hunter, to some «tent by the 'tact that U.ree 
Ne* Glasgow painters, Tom Moore, of the regiments wore the khat p- 
Niagara Falls carpenters; D. Harllng, roa ®”F Tft® „.lthou, The
North Bay machinists; John Cotter, regiment a*°” , *h N Bruns-
Ottawa plate printers; P. M. Draper. ol?ctera “J “e" hLe been bus^ro 
Ottawa Typos' Union; J. Julien, Que- ,WJ|C^n' "t/jItora boft Sunday and to- 
bec machinists; G. Langlois, Quebec Amone the New Brunswick
pressmen ; C. Vaughan, Revelstoke aay- , nn a,mdav or todaymachinists; Fred Scurrah, St. John -.copie In camp-on U>dA,
bricklayers; F. L. Ba"elt' St- *ol}n and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. 
railway carmen; Geo. Redmore, J. L. ttaU Mr and Mrs. J. J. Lelacheur. 
Sugrue, St. John carpenters; C. H. Mf an’d Mrs h. V. Macklnnon. Mr. 
Stevens, St. John cigar makers, J. Mrg A g McGinley, Miss Beat- 
E. Tlghe, M. P. Donovan, Chas. Cariin, rlce McGlnley, Mrs. W. T. Powers, 
Steve Carter, L. Donovan, St. John T E powers. Miss Annie Pow-
'longshoremen; F. Hyatt. St. John ‘ MrB Lordley, Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. 
coal handlers; A. J. Larrabee, St. K' Mrs Ronaid McAvlty. Mr. Jack 
John dredgemen; John Hurley,, St. Addy' Misses Addy. Mr. Gordon John- 
John painters; W. P. Howard. St. *gton ' Mr chamberlain. Mr. W. H. 
John pressmen ; C. E. Harrison, St. MUli*can ud others from St. John ; 
John street railway employes; H. T. Hon D y Landry cf Buctouche. Ma 
Campbell, St. John typos; C. A. Bon- ,or j^ank B. Black, Sackville, Mr. H. 
nyman, Springhill miners; Fred Hun- M Blair and party. Fredericton. Mrs. 
ter, Fred McCumber, Sweet's Corner F McLeod, Fredericton, and many 
quarrle workers; Arthur Bearse, 8yd- others.
ney carpenters; J. J. Ralph, Toronto Before and after the review on Sun- 
brewery workers; T. E. Black, Toronto d ajj New Brunswick officers 
cigar makers; F. W. Black, Toronto had visitors and not a few of them 
garment workers ; W. A. Hunter, To- entertained at impromptu dinner par- 

A. Vickery, Toron- yeg jn their tents where the boiled 
beef, vegetables and bread were dis
posed of with keen relish. A particu
larly Interesting and interested Sun
day visitor to the camp was Rev. Fr. 
O’Leary, chaplain of the first contin
gent in the South African war. He in
spected the camp, met and greeted 
many old comrades in arms and was 
the guest at dinner at headquarters of 
Lt.-Col. H. F. McLeod.

Some Promotions

r Nine Iee6 than last year— 
Total enrollment expected 
to be about 250.

The nn|1*' convention of the plasterers; J. W. Bruce, plombent, 
Magnus Sinclair, street railway em
ployes; Jas. Watt, tailors’ Union; Jas. 
Drury, Typographical Union.

Representatives of 8. and L. Councils.

Geo. Sutherland, Thos. Carr, Am
herst; G. T. Murray, Halifax; L. Mc
Kinnon, C. Whitehead, P. D. Ayer, 
Moncton; J. T. Foster, Gustave 
France, O. ProuJx, Montreal; W. 
Lodge, Ottawa; J. A. McIntyre, H. 
Gregory, Sydney; C. H. Stevens,Bay
ard Stillwéll, C. G. Langbeln, St. 
John; Fred Bancroft, R. J. Steven
son, P. C. Young, Toronto; W . R. 
Trotter, Vancouver; R. A. Rigg, J. V. 
Johnston, Alfred Scoble, Winnipeg; 
W. J. Driscoll, Kingston (Ont)!.

The changing atmosphere 
will soon demand the putting 
aside of light Summer Shoes 
and demand something more 
in keeping with the season. 
Our Fall Stock of Men’s and 
Women’s New Shoes were ear
ly on the shelves this season, 
and that they are popular with 
our customers is evidenced by 
the big trade done lately. The 
most popular styles for both 
men and women is a narrow toe 
with a very low heel for men 
and a fairly high one for wo
men—but then we have all 
shapes and patterns.

Trade* and Labor Congress opened 
here yesterday. but after listening to 
welcoming addresses by J. L. Sugrue, 
Mayor Frink, Com. Potts and Hon. J. 
E Wllecn, peasing the report of the 
credential committee and appointing 
(x mroltteee the delegates devoted the 
day to slghteeelng and pleasure. In 
the afternoon they went for a car ride 
to -the Revemtng Falls and visited the 
grounds of the Provincial Hospital. 
In the evening the delegates and their 
ladles were entertained at dinner In 
St. Andrew*# Rink by the local con
vention committee, and officials of 

ns, including the wives of 
tee and the lady friends of 

the local trade unionists. Over three 
hundred persons attended the dinner, 
and a very enjoyable time was spent.

John Montague presided, and on his 
right wae President Watters, vice- 
president -Bancroft, and James Simp
son.
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Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sept. 21-^The Univer
sity of New Brunswick reopened this 
morning after the summer vacation 
and Chancellor C. C. Jones announced 
that 29 new students had enrolled, six 
in the Sophomore year*and 23 as 
Freshmen.

While the number of new students 
is less than that of last year, when 
there were 35, yet It is expected that 
several more will be enrolled within 
the next few days and bring the total 
up to almost that of last year'.

The war situation has, of course, af
fected the attendance, and Dr. Jones 
stated this morning that he expected 
about 160 students to be the number 
attending the university this year. 
There are no changes In the faculty.

Following la the list of new stu
dents:

Pound

SCOTCH2p o»
s» COAL

1
local union 
the del

St We have on hand and 
ready for immediate de
livery a good supply of 
SCOTCH ANTHRA
CITE. Ail three size»:-

DOUBLES
TREBLES

AND

JUMBO

& Local Unions.

The postprandial proceedings were 
characterised by a lack of formality, 
the programme consisting of humor
ous songs and speeches by J. T. Fos
ter, Jack McClelland. J. W. Bruce,
H. J. W. Powers, Fred Ramsay and 
others, and choruses by everybody.

About half past ten the gathering 
left the table and Joined in a grand 
march, which was followed by a pro
gramme of dances

W. R. Tlrotter of Vancouver and 
Robert Foster, of Vancouver Island, 
are making an active campaign among 
the delegates with a view to having 
the Congress meet next year in Van
couver. Their chief argument) (Tor 
having the convention meet In Van
couver next year Is that owing to the 
Panama Exposition passenger rates 
to the west will be low, and for an ad
ditional expenditure of eight or ten 
dollars delegates will be able to make 
a trip to the exposition.

Nearly all the International unions 18 
of the continent will meet In the west 
In 1915, they say. The opening of the 
Panama Canal, the big Panama expo
sition at San Francisco, the comple
tion of two Canadian transcontinental 
railways to the coast, and a pending 
general election In British Columbia, 
are some of the events that will im- 

reeponsioilities upon the dele
gates to the 1915 convention of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada. 
This for reasons that will become 
patent when labor’s representatives 
learn first hand of the true conditions 
among the workers of the west.

Morning Session.
The Trades and Labor Congress 

opened Its sessions here yesterday 
morning. Headed by the City Cornet 
Band the delegates numbering about 
one hundred and fifty, marched from 
the Dufferin Hatel to St. Andrew’s
R1James L. Sugrue, president of the 
New Brunswick Federation of Labor, 
welcomed the members of the con
vention. and addresses of welcome 
were also delivered by Mayor Frink 
and Commissioner Potts, on behalf of 
the city, and Hon. John E. Wilson, on 
behalf of the provincial government.

J. C. Watters, the president, (then 
took the chair, and introduced M. M. 
Donahue of Butte, Mont, the frater
nal delegate from the American Fed
eration of Labor.

Organization matters 
taken up, and occupied the remainder 
of the morning session.

Attractive souvenir badges in the 
form of a watch fob with compass 

distributed to the delegatee.

Sophomore Year.
Senior Matriculation—John E. Bab

bitt, Oromocto.
Electrical Engineering, Randolph 

Bennett, St. John.
Arts—Atwood Bridges, St. John, 

Herman F. Harper, Port Elgin.
Forestry—Whitman A. Haines, St. 

Mary’s, Jean M. Gorman, Fredericton.

tZ
CONSUMERS’ 

COAL CO, limited
IMMIIAÏ IMS. I CO, KING STREET, SI. TOM, III.

Our Store* Open 8 a. m„ Close 6 p. m. Saturdays, 10 p. m.
Freshman Year.IS

Marion Anderson, Fredericton, arts. 
Harold E. Barnett, Moncton, civil 

engineering.
Bruce M. Berry, Moncton, arts. 
Gordon Brander, Newcastle, arts.
G. F. Gregory Bridges, Fredericton, 

arts.

:o DAINTY FROCKS 331 Charlotte St.
-Phone M. 2670

IS

st
STANDARD, SEPTEMBER 22, 1814.- FOR THE -

Younger Girls
*You will find our assortments of the dainty little 

garments complete and correct in style, finish, coloring 
of fabric; qualities will be found the best and prices the 
lowest,

Arthur B. Caldwell, Fredericton, 
arts.

J. Campbell Carney, Fredericton, 
electrical engineering.

Mary M. Chestnut, Fredericton, 
arts.

C. Roy Christie, Fredericton, fores-

2

CHOICE 

Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

try.
Percy R. Crandall, Moncton, fores-

Grace Davis, Sussex, arts.
Frederick D. Foley, St. John, engin

eering.
G. Walter Kitchen, Fredericton, elec, 

trical engineering.
C. A. Drury McAllister, St John, 

civil engineering.
John F. McIntosh, St. John, arts.
Cecil E. McWllliam, Newcastle, 

arts.
Bessie J. Robinson, Waterford, arts.
B. Marion Rundle, Newcastle, arts.
Ernest G. Saunders, East Florence- 

ville, aria.
F. Louise Scott, Fredericton, arts.
Russell L. Snodgrass, Young’s 

Cove, arte.
Douglas V. White, St. John, science.
Larne R. Whittaker, St John, civil 

engineering.
As a result of revelations by Lil

ian Best, now serving a month’s sen
tence for street walking, Seymour 
Chase was fined $60 In the police 
court this afternoon for violating the 
Canada Temperance Act A pool room 
and hotel proprietor named by the 
Best girl also acknowledged offences 
and was also fined $60.

try.
i

Pretty frocks of Fine Serges, Venetians, Cash
meres or Fancy Cloths abound in this stock, In sizes 
suitable for girls aged from 2 to 15 years, in the new 
season's colorings, such as Tans, Browns, Copenhag- 

n, Saxe, Cream, Sky or Navy; made in the most styi- 
sh designs of the new season; and trimmed in a 
ariety of styles with self colors or contrasting shades,

These are the correct garments for the youngest 
child at home, or for the girl going to school. Sizes 2 
to 15 years, Prices from............... $2,75 to $8 each

PS
At lowest possible prices.

iX A. C SMITH & CO.,
'cal 9 Union Street, West SL John. 

Telephone West 7-11 and West 81

int

WOMEN FROM 
45 to 55 TESTIFY

oiceable
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

t were then40,60, 100 OBITUARY.pASTINGC
Of Every Description

To the Merit of Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Com
pound during Change 

of Life.

Mrs. Rachael Spragg.
Tie death ol Mrs. Rachael Sprag* 

took piece at an early hour yesterday 
morning at her home, 96 Victoria 
street, after an Ulnees of about a 
year's duration. She was a life-long 
member of the Victoria street Baptist 
church, and was well known, and re
spected throughout the North End. 
She is survived by one son, Gilbert 
Ducey. and by three daughters. She 

the widow of Stephen gpragg.

KING sr. Greetings were extended to the con
vention of Carpenters and Joiners and 
the convention of Structural Iron 
Workers, now In session at Indianap-

Brass, Phosphor Bronze, Acid- 
Resisting Bronze, and in Iron 
or Lead.

JAMES FLEMING - PHOENIX FOUNDRY

ronto painters; W. 
to pressmen; J. H. Kennedy, Toronto 
sheet metal workers; W. M. Finlay, 
Toronto steam engineers; Jas. Scott. 
A. Conn, Toronto street railway em
ployes; Jas. Simpson, W. P. James, 
T. A. Stevenson. Toronto typos; John 
H. Nichols, West Toronto machinists ; 
W. N. Goodwin, Truro painters ; H. W. 
Barritt. Vancouver street railway em
ployes ; F. W. McGill, R. J. Foley. Win
nipeg bar-tenders: W. J. Bartlett, Win
nipeg blacksmiths; H. F. Strange, H. 
J. W. Powers. Winnipeg typos ; W. 
J. Pitts, A. Gammack, Winnipeg street 
railway employes.

Westbrook, Me. — “ I was passing 
through the Change of Life and had
I-----------

' I weak I could hardly 
do my housework.
I have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound and 
it has done me a lot 
of good. I will re
commend your med-

There have been a number of than- W lidne to my friends
ges in appointment since the boys U/ andgiveyou permis-
lefi home. So many officers have ILL----------------- 1 sion to publish my
volunteered for active service that it testimonial.’* — Mrs. Lawrence Mar- 
is difficult for those selected to go to TIN< 12 King St, Westbrook, Maine, 
the front in the rank they held in M Wi_ _At a.. <-1,™.

of1?ou7seiMeVeatiyr Pleasetï. '“bu* hid nTghVsweato so that thesheets 
there is no complaining on any hand, would be wet I tried other medicine 
all are satisfied to go to the Iront lu but got no relief. After taking one bot- 

an be taken, tie of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound I began to improve and I 
continued its use for six months. The 
pains left me, the night-sweats and hot 
flashes grew less, and in one year I was 
a different woman. I know I have to 
thank you for my continued good health 
ever since.” - Mrs. M. J. Brownell, 
Mansion, Wis.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled in such 

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Ptnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by A 
woman, and held to strict confidence.

r oils.
Joseph Cross, the fraternal dele

gate of organized labor in England, is 
not yet present, but Is expected dally. 

Hon T. W. Crothers, Minister of 
the city to at-» the heat of 

even summer 
HOT AIR OR

Labor, is expected In 
tend the convention on Tuesday.

The following committees and offi
cers were then appointed:

Resolutions—R. A. Rigg. Winni
peg- T. A. Stevenson, Toronto; Win. 
Ledge. Ottawa; Gus Frasz. Montreal; 
J. L. Sugrue, St. John; Michael Mc
Grath, Halifax ; Herbert Cote, Mont-

Co net 1 tut Ion and Law—John T. Joy, 
Halifax; m
Thomas Moore, Niagara; H. T. 
Campbell, St. John; Aplhonset Ver
vllle, Montreal ; Edwin Thomas, St.

Immigration—'W. R. Trotter, Van- 
W. Graham, Alberta; H. 

Winnipeg; R. J. Stevens, To-

y
d;HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Royal.
H O Henschel, A Bell,/Montreal; H 

C De Wolf, Halifax; W M Stevens. 
Truro; F M Fay, Chicopee Falls; C 
Clunas, Montreal ; P K Douglas, N Y: 
Mr and Mrs G W Ganong, Mrs S M 
Belyea, St Stephen ; H I Wellner, 
Halifax; F C Rowbottom, Boston; 
Mrs CMlmore, A F Bentley, W B Bent
ley, St Martins; H S Campbell, Fred
ericton; A H Yule, Montreal; W B 
Tupper, Digby; W Malcolm, Ottawa; 
R Henry, S H Henry, Windsor; Chas 
p Whttall, Westerly, R I;‘ L Colvin, 
Halifax; A J Murphy and wife Salem, 
Maes; A Drury, Amherst; F O Linton, 
Truro; L Mould, Montreal ; W H 
White, M D, Sussex; A H Moorhouee, 
Boston; A McLean, Charlottetown; G 
McLean, London.

by competent ings. They have done great work, 
raising almost all the funds needed 
by their own efforts although the town 
council has voted one or two small 
sums to assist.

This show was held in the Temper
ance Hall at Yarmouth North and 
this building was a mass of color. 
Dozens of the residents drew from 
their gardens and conservatories to as
sist the children although their exhi
bits were not for competition. The 
fields, too, were ransacked and im
mense beds of golden rod and other 
common flowers formed backgrounds 
for the less common varieties. The 
show was well attended and the la
dies added quite a sum to their treas
ury.

The prize winners were:
Stocks—1st, Robert Grant; 2nd, 

Ruth Cann.
Zinnia—1st, Robert Grant; 2nd, Fred 

LeBlanc.
Sweet Peas—1st, Robert eWtmore; 

2nd, Herbert Bent; 3rd, Helen Davis.
Marigold—1st, Hilda Churchill; 2nd, 

Hattie Walah.
Gladiolus—1st, Ernest LeBlanc 

(best single stock) ; 2nd, Hilda 
Churchill; 3rd, Edgar Kelly.

Snapdragon—1st, Inda Reynard ; 
2nd, Janet Crowell; 3rd, Kathryn 
Vickery.

Nasturtiums—1st, Lorn a Ferguson; 
2nd, Grace Durkee; 3rd, Wordlow 
Smith.

Dahlias (Cactus)—1st, Ruth Cann; 
2nd, Anna Hlgby; 3rd, Alice Davis.

Dahlias (Round)—1st, Ruth Capn: 
2nd, Wendall Bain; 3rd, Haxel Sher
man.

Ageratium—1st, Roy Deveau; 2nd, 
Alice Davis.

Nasturtium (Special)—1st, Neil 
Stubbert; 2nd, Madeline Titus 3rd 
Donald Cann.

FINE EXHIIITS IT 
MIE FLOU 

SHOW AT YMHOUTH5*(tin ) 4 L. LMaKinnon, Moncton; IT HIC THEATRE HIS 
»00 YIUDEVILLE

FED

•TING t Yarmouth, Sept 20.—The second an
nual flower show under the auspices 
of the Horticultural and Improvement 
Society, was held on Saturday after
noon. It was a larger exhibition than 
that of last year there being 125 ex
hibits. The exhibitors were pupils of 
the Yarmouth North schools and the 
flowers exhibited were grown from 
seeds donated by the Improvement 
Society last spring. This society was 
formed for the express purpose of 
’improving” the northern section of 
the town of Yarmouth—making the 
waste spots bloom as a garden and 
encouraging the children to take more 
Interest in beautifying their surround-

, couver :
Strange, x „ _
ronto; O. Dickie, Montreal : P. D. 
Ayer, Moncton; J. B. Maclaucblan, 
Glace Bay.

(Reading clerk—T. A. Stevenson, 
Toronto.

Audit—A. E. Scitt, Winnipeg, P. J. 
Ryan, Montreal. Jas. Ralph, Toronto; 
joe. Wall, Montreal; George Red- 
more, St. John.

Officer»’ reports—J. Drury, Mont
real; W. J. Bartlett, Winnipeg; J. T. 
Foster, Montreal ; D. MacCallum, Cal* 

R. Foster, Nanaimo; H. Greg-

whatever capacity they c 
One appointment which 
been announced in St. John 
Capt. P. A. Guthrie who has received 
his promotion to the rank of major 
and. will go on the staff of the New 
Brunswick regiment. It was reported 
that Major T. W. Powers of the Sig
nal Corps would retain his rank in 
active service. This is not correst as 
Major Lister of Ottawa, ranking as 
senior officer will go to the front in 
command of the signallers with Cap
tain Kllburn and Major Powers as 
associates. Major Powers was partic
ularly keen on going to the front and 
as there was no opportunity lor him 
in his own rank he willingly sacri
ficed it and will go as senior lieuten
ant. Another report stated that Cap
tain Duval of the Army Medical Corps 
would go to the front ^as a major. 
Captain Duval today assured The 
Standard man that this was not cor
rect as the report of his promotion 

in error. Captain Sturdee, Lleu-

has not yet 
is that ofArtists present attractive 

programme in clever man
ner— Excellent films add 
much to show.

WO DAY*

Relief at Once
Cure Certain

Stjohn. N.B
The Lyric Theatre having won for 

itself the reputation of staging first 
class vaudeville kept up the good work 
yesterday when the management put 
on an act the merit of which will be 
seen by all who attend the show. Ter
esa, the girl that never has the blues 
and makes everybody happy,” does 
an act that will please all. Then 
there is MUler with a stock of stories 
worth while hearing. Besides that 
she sings her own original songs. 
Billy Jones, the eccentric musical 
comedian, supplies another hit In an 
already complete programme. This 
vaudeville must be seen to be ap
preciated.

The news of the week is of more 
than ordinary Interest showing as 
does scenes from all parts of the 
world.

“Out,of the Shadows,” a Thanhou- 
ser film, adds much to the bill and 
tells a story that will attract all. 
Needless to say this house was 
thronged yesterday at all performan
ces add the patrons went away satis
fied and determined to see the next 
show.

Conclusive Evidence That Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment Cures Itching Pllaa. ory. Sydney ; A. Cann, Toronto ; J. H. 

Nicholls. Weet Toronto; N. Arcand, 
Montreal; O. Jette, Montreal; J. 
Bruce, Toronto; S. Powell, Moncton ; 
C. Z. Langblen, SL John; R. Carter, 
Amherst; N. McGrath, Halifax; P. C. 
Young, Toronto.

On motion of Secretary P M. Dra
per It was decided to make the hours 
of the meeting from 9.30 to 12.30 and 

2 to 5. The limit of speakers

uits Mr. John G. McDonald, Pictou, N.
“I used Dr. Chase’s Olnt-S.. writes:

ment for Itching piles, and found that 
the first application gave relief. Af
ter using a few boxes of the ointment 
I was completely cured, and can rec
ommend it highly to all sufferers from 
this disease. You have my permiss
ion to use this letter for the benefit 
of others.”

Mr. James M. Douglass, Superior 
Junction, Ont, writes: “For about 
six years I suffered from piles, and 
often could not work for two or three 
days at a time, so great was the suf
fering from pain and Itching. Doc- 

. tors treated me in vain, and I tried 
many treatments before I came across 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Two boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment cured me, 
and for several, months I have had 
no return of this annoying ailment” 

There can be no doubt that Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is the moat effec

tor tlve treatment obtainable for every 
form of piles. 60 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Bates A Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

GIL LETTS LYE 
EATS DIRTofficers 

ny Ser 

rmoury 
ssue of 
is room , 
’ at the

EVERY WOMANfrom
was fixed at ten minutes.

tenant Morgan and Lieutenant Walsh 
are fortunate In being able to retain 
their ranks and their company with 
personnel unchanged as it left St. 
John. Major McGowan, and Major 
Magee of the artillery will retain 

it their rank while Lieut. Hayes has 
been promoted to a captaincy on the 
ammunition column. Captain Ronald 
McAvlty has* been added to the staff.

Captain Duval of the Medical Corps 
was agreeably surprised on Sunday 
when he received from Union Mason
ic Chapter of West St. John a hand
some emblematic gold chain and 
charm suitably engraved.

In addition to the men who came

The delegates to the Trades and La
bor Congress are:

M. M. Donohue, fraternal delegate 
of the A. F. of L.; Jos. Cross, frater
nal delegates of the British Trades 
Congress. Canadian representatives 
of International Unions: Ed. Thomas, 
N. B. Federation of Labor; Chas. Me- 
Quarrle, blacksmiths’; J. B. Mem- 
gan, boilermakers’; Geo. Armstrong, 
carpenters; A. E. Bastlen. eltctrioal 
workers ; J. A. Mailman, letter car
rier»; John T. Joy, ’longshoremen; 
James Somerville, machiniste; James 
Daly, metal polishers; J. W. Ripley, 
moulders; A. E. Scott painter»; R. E. 
Williams, paving cutters; R. Lefevre,

Ask your dracciit for

11;
I6Nd

Montreal, Sept. 20.—By a vote of 
1 the city council at a special29 tomeeting on Saturday rejected the rec 

ommentation of Mayor Martin and 
Controllers Hebert and Cote, to pur
chase the plant of the Montreal W* 
and Power Company at $8,000,000.

The only alderman opposing the 
council vote was Alderman Turcot.

here from St John there are a num
ber of former St. John men in camp 
in other regiments, among them be
ing Captain Ralph F. Markham who 
Is here as signalling officer with the 
Vancouver Highland RegimentI TORONTO QHT.
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CAUTiON MANIFEST; GENERAI SITUAT 
MORE CONFIDENCE MUCH IMPINtJ?y HAROLD MAC GRATH <-F

New York, Sept One 
York's most prominent heel 
presses the following view 
situation:—"Tlie break In th< 
exchange market Is the nios1 
ant thing that has yet occum 
financial world, Indicating 
provement Ini conditions ft 

’diversified lines. Simcult situation produced hi
The heed of a large shoe manufac- break of the war. There 1 

turlng concern says: "Business with big rift In the clouds, and 1 v 
n. 1. decidedly better than it w„ a be surprlsed If condition.

•rMrwÆVMnt ".n?u s
crease, the Improvement over con- dlfflcultles than we ci
dltlons under which we were recently fewer uracu.t 
operating le decidedly encouraging. demand for New Y

"We have lust sent out our sales- not„ w,„ a pleasant surprli 
men with the new spring samples, but lt , sales to ou
It is yet too early to get a line on the a COntlderable .
situation as a result of thelr orders vlll be attracted to t
and observations. Another Th situation here, so far
sign 1s that collections have improved &r® conoerned( i, still no 
and money Is being offered more free- comforUble because the I 
ly by note brokers. A day or two ,netltutlonB were forced to < 
ago we wore asked to take a const* ahlpped to Europe, 
orable block of money at seven per « ofder banks c
ceil.; the lowest rate quoted since New York might assume p 
th* war commenced." burden heretofore borne he

manager of a large company a formatlon of the proposed 
■which manufactures machinery says: “gome interior banks are
"Ordinarily tee have about sly to recognlze the Justice of î 
months’ orders ahead. A short time contentions that they sh< 

down to not more than ^ Qf the burden. One 
has just received $200,000 
am interior correspondent 
ter of appreciation for i 
York banks have done in n
°%Bt late we have begun 
gold in moderate quant4tie 

-We still owe a large 
Europe, and I hope it wil 
before it Is smaller. We 
deavor to induce them to U 
money, rather than pay o 
owe them." ________

Boston, Sept. 20—ThSre are said 
to be unmistakable evidences that 
some lines of business have taken a 
iturn for the better, 
ere illustrative of conditions which 

prevailing in three widely

The following
separated from Susan. She hunted through 
aisle after aislg, but could not find her: for 
the simple rcaso > that Susan was hunting 
for her. It occurred to the girl that Susan 
might have wisely .concluded the best place 
to -wait would be In the taxicab. And ee 
Flqrence hurried out into the street, into 
the arms of the Wendt family, who 
patiently awaking her.

The trusted chauffeur had been ernff 
around to the tide entrance by the major

he was ushered Into the deserted office of the 
first he sent his card in. The doctor replied 
in person. His face was pale and his hands
shook.

“Good afternoon," said B raine, smiling 
affably.

The doctor eyed him like a man hypno
tised. “ You . . , you wished to see me 
on some particular business?"

“ Very particular," dryly- “ My cat to out- 
tide. Will you be so geod as to accompany

The doctor slowly went into the bail for 
his hat and coat He left the house and got 
Into the car with never a word of protest.

Whet did they ssk you to dot” they s»y. W.'ve got two eud. of the not
“ You asked me to come down to the office ‘down, and with a little care we’ll have them

at once, and I requested you to come to the jail. Now, let me have a hundred."
house, and you said/you could not. I de- Norton drew out a packet of bills and 
dined to stir." counted off five twenties.

“ What do you think? " " Why don’t you draw the cash youreett?’
“ Exactly what you’re thinking—that they * It happens to be in your name, eon." 

have come to life again.” “I forgot," said Norton. "But what a
" Jones, is Miss Florence awake?" chance for me! Nearly five thousand, all

mine for a ticket to Algiers! "
A grunt was the only reply.
•• l want you to tell me about the Petfgoff 

woman."
•• I know only one thing—that Braine is 

there every night."
“ No! "
“ The orders are for you to play the gam* 

Just as you are playing it When we strike. 
It must be the last blow
seek bus!
like that Japanese game called 4 jo.’ It loeks 
simple, but chess Is a tyre’s game beside it 
Can you find four way back all right? ”

ought to have fune-tl services, and let It go 
at that.”

“ But what was the reason for that fake 
cable from Gibraltar saying that Orta was 
alive? I don’t see any sen^e in that"

“ The man who pulled it Off did. I think, 
for my part, that both Orta and Hargreeve 
are dead, and that the man picked up hy the 
tramp steamer Orient was riding some ether 
balloon."

" You’re wrong there. The description of 
it proved that It was Orta* machine. O, Jtm 
probably has got a man's sise yarn up hie 
sleeve, but be'» a long time in delivering the 
goods. Heb beginning to mope a good deal. 
Woman back of it somewhere. Haven't held 
down this copy Job for twelve years with
out being able to make some tolerable

are now$10,000 FOR 100 WORDS.
- Tha Million DoBar 1/yelww * .ton 

wiU mu for twentv-tico cowed.», wo«te 
in this paper. Bp ait amwtmmt will 
tile Thanhauaer Film rol"»ee, il hot been 
mate pailibU not only to read tie «tory 
Vi thie taper but alto to tee it «to* wools 
in the oorione movie, picture tkeotore. 
For the Miette» at tltie mimicry «tor, 
310,000 Kill be (liven bp Hie Tkoefower 
Film corporation. 'I“No."

44 Do you think there to any hope of having 
her understand what really happened?"

441 am here only to guard her. I cannot 
undertake to read her thoughts."

44 You're not quite in favor of a reconcilia
tion?"

44 O, yes, if it went no further. Young 
people are young people the world over."

domo. The young lady had so requested.
conditions eorimynm the

CONTEST.
The pries of $10.000 trill he von bg the 

man, woman, or child who writ at the moot 
acceptable solution of the mystery, from 
which the laet two reel* of motion picture 
drama will be rpade and Ike Iwl two 
chapters of the story written hy Harold 
MacGrath.

Solutions may he sent to the Thon- 
houser Film corporation either at C ht rape 
or Now York, any time up to midnight, 
Jan. U. This allows several weeks after 
the last chapter has hsen published.

A hoard of three judges will determine 
which of the many solutions received is the 
most acceptable. The judges arc to he 
Harold MacGrath, Lloyd Lonergan, and 
Miss Maa Tinee. The judgment of this 
board will he absolute and final. Nothing 
of a literary nature will he considered in 
the decision. nor given an* preference in 
the selection of the «sinner of the $10,000 
prize. The last two reels, which will give 
the most acceptable solution to the mys
tery. nill be presented in the theaters 
haring this feature as soon as it is pos- 

produce the same. The story corre
sponding to these motion pictures will ap
pear in the newspapers coincidentally, or 
as soon after the appearance of the pic
tures as practicable. TV ith the last two 
reels will be shown the pictures of the win
ner, his or her home; u/i<i other interesting 
features. It is understood 
payers, so far as practicable, in printing 
the last two chapters of the story by Har
old MacGrath. will also show a picture of 
the successful contestant.

solutions to the mystery must not be 
mon than 100 words long. Here arc 

stions to be kept in mind in connet 
I the mastery as an aid to a solution : 

Vo. I What becomes of the millionairef 
So. 2—M hat becomes of the $1,000.000? 
So. 3—Whom does Florence marry ?
So. What becomes of the Russian 

countess?
Xobody 

directly 
tery"

Florence straggled and ratted tor the po
liceman, who came running np, followed by
the ueusl Idle, ourieea crowd.

“Thinking?’ said Braine.
441 am always thinking whenever I eee 

your evil face. What devilment do you en
quire of me this time? "

“A mere stroke of the pen."
44 Where are we going? "
44 To can

standing," significantly. “ It is a great thing 
to have friends like you two. Always ready 
to serve us, .for the mere love of it."

44 There's no need of using that kind of talk 
to me. You have me in the hollow of your 
hand. Why should 1 bother to deny it? "I 
have broken the law. I broke it because 1 
was starving."

44 It to better to starve In freedom than to 
eat fat joints up the riVer. Today it is a

“The poor young woman is 
the motherly Kate, tears In her eyes. The 
benign Thomas looked at hear as. "We 

N her keepers."
“It is net true!" cried

All this hide-end-
may look foolish to you. It's4

là pawtdy.
“ She has the balloctnetion that she 1^ 

BteslS#
Hargreeve." And Thomas exhibited *to 
document, which whs perfectly total, so far

another physician of your
the daughter of the millionaire

m 441 can."pas
. ..

■ Vf .V;

“ Well, you’d better be going. That’s all 
the light I have, in this torch here. Got a 
lot to do tomorrow and need sleep."

Norton stole away with great caution. His 
• firt-t intention was to proceed straight to the 

city, but despite his resolution he found 
himself within a quarter of an hour gasing 
up nt the windows of the Hargreave house.
“ Not at home! ”

Quite unconscious of the fact, he was as question of sanity, 
dose to death as any mortal man might care “ And you want me to assist in signing 
to be. The policeman, suddenly looming up away the liberty of some person who to per*
under the arc lamp, proved to be hie savior. fectly sane? ’

“ The nail on the head," uitamtiy.
44 You’re a fine scoundrel! "

as appearances went.
•‘-Hurry up and get her off the walk, t

±2mk*m
ago we were 
a month, but since then we have book
ed enough business so that we now 
have at least -three months’ orders 
on hand. Collections are also improv
ing And are almost normal. We feel 
decidedly encouraged over the out-

A manufacturer of specialties for 
owe of the large mail order houses 

"The turn in the tide seems 
Several months ago

,. .'d

can't have the crowd growing any larger,”
raid the policeman, convinced.\ 1

So, despite her cries and pent—tuHons,
Florence was h railed Into the-automobile, 
even the policeman lending a hand.

“ Poor young thing! ” he raid to the 
crowd. "Come, now, move on. I can’t 
have the walk blocked up. Get a gait

He was congratulating himself upon the 
orderliness of the affair when a keen eyed
young man in the garb of a chauffeur ■ three months,
touched his shoulder. 1 the case, and almost every

1 "What’s this I hear about am tnraue I brings instructions to move shipments
. u *____fi.» I forward. Our collections have taken7* ' , ' ... —. . , I a decided jump during the past week.
J She ™ ,DBan** Bl1 right. They haï I The business outlook certainly seems

papers to prove it She kept crying that I much better than It did a month ago."
■he was Stanley Hergrrave’e daughter." A R. G. Dun & Co’s Weekly Review

“My God!" The young man struck hie 7 of Trade says: _
1 m^rAenA in a—« Vnn ™ "Hesitancy In entering upon newforehead in despair. You ess, she was 1 commitments continues and a spirit

Stanley Hargreave1» daughter, and they’ve 1 caution is everywhere manifeet.
kidnaped her right under your now! What I yet the confident feeling in business
was the number of that car?" 1 circles is maintained. Sentiment is

.. ________ _ strengthened by developments in the
Out out that line of talk, young M|»h; I financial situation, a favorable tm-

I know my business. They had the proper r pression being created by the further
documenta" |1 improvement in foreign exchange and

.. B . vz>1, .... hreirw M 1 the action taken with a view to meet-But you hadn t brairw enough to Inquire 1 Maturing obligations abroad,
whether thqy were genuine or %»t! nrai f “«tenulus has been imparted to re-
wait!" shrilled the chauffeur. “IT ha«a 1 taffTdemands by the end of the vaca-
you broken for this work." He wheeJkd 1 tlo A season and lower temperatures
•Yig rnn Henir hie n.r to find flnean an* \ hdre' accelerated the distribution ofand ran back to bis car, to find Duran anff wearing apparel and other fall mer-
the countess in a great state of agitation. chandtse

44 They got her, they got her! And I swore "Continued strength appears in
on the book that they never should, so long woolens and worsteds and the out-
ae I drove the car." P«t is as most

, well supplied for the present
Susan wept, and the countess tried tn "The situation in footwear Is con-

v*r- to console her. stdered satisfactory. New England
plants being fairly well employed, 
while advices from the South are no
ticeably more encouraging. The high-

I !>! v
isible to I

to have come, 
one of the largest mail order houses 
in the country was constantly writing 
us to delay deliveries from one to 

Now the reverse is 
mail
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The lull mad. Jone» doubly alert. He w»ùw.îr^xsrt PRODUCE PRICE 
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SYNOPSIS Of> PREVIOUS CHAPTERS.

Stanley Hargreave, millionaire, 
miraculous escape from the deu of the 

of brilliant thieves known as the er prices of leather rest
mantis.

"Curtailment of output 
in iron and steel, opérât 
lng at the rate of about 
per cent of capaicty. Ii 
foreign sources contimn 
sales are small.

•Failures in the Until 
384, against 282 the 
week last year. Fallur 
number fifty-five, agalns 
year."

Black Hundred, Uvea the life of a recluse 
Har a rcave acct- -for eighteen years.

meets Bralae. leader of the 
Knowing Brslne will 

from hta own

n
Black Hundred. .

try to get him, be escapee Florence and busan went shoppin®.Before escaping he 
to the girls' school.

home by a balloon. manufacturers are
writes a letter 
where eighteen years before he myeteet- 

the doorstep his baby
44 What dora that mean? "
"That they would not create imaginative 

heart aches if they were not young. Better 
let things remain exactly as they are. When 
all these trouble» are settled finally, the lesser 
trouble may be talked over sensibly. But 
this is not the time. There is no news. 
Good night."

Norton returned to hie chair, gloomier than 
ever. With his feet upon the window aili, 
he stared and stared and dreamed and 
dreamed till a hand fell upon hia shoulder. £ 
It belonged to one of the office boys.

“ Note f*r you, sir."

Jim’s a star man. When he gets Sistarted nothing can stop him. He covered 
the Chinese Boxer rebellion better than any 
other correspondent there. I wonder how old 
he is? ”

“ O. I should aay about thirty-one or two. 
Here he come» now. Tx>. Jim! ”

44 Hello! Where’s Ford? He gave me a 
ticket to the theater tonight, and I want to 
punch his head. What's drama coming to, 
anyhow? Cigarets and boose and miamated 
couple». Can’t they find good enough things 
out of doors? O, I know. They cater to a 
lot of fools who believe that what they see 
to an expression of high life In New York 
and Loudon. And it’s rot, plain rot It’s 
merely the scum on the boiling pot, And 
any old housewife would skim It off and 
chuck it into the slops. Life? Pifflel ’’

44 What4» the grouch?"
“ Looking for the dramatic Job?"
44 No. I’ve Just been wondertog hew tar 

theatrical manhgers can go without 
•fitting the golden goose.”

Norton sought hie desk and began
He was not banting

otn.lv left ou 
daughter, Florence Gray.
Hargreave uli*o draw» one million dol- 

the bank, but lt le reported

;
And when Jones was informed he fright

ened even the countess with the snarl of 
rage which burned across his lips. He tore 
into the hall, seised his hat, and was gone. 
Not a word of reproach did he offer to the 
chauffeur. He understood that no one is 
infallible. He found the blundering police
man, who now realised that be stood In for 
a whiff of the commissioner’s carpet. All 
he could do was to give a good description 
of the man and woman. Word was rant 
broadcast through the city. Tkt police had 
to be informed this time.

Late in the day an officer whose beat In
cluded the ferry landing at Hoboken said 
he had seen the three. Everything haâ 
looked all right to him. it was the mother
ly face of the one and the benign counte
nance of the other that had blinded him.

At midnight Jones, haggard and with the 
air of one beaten, returned home. . - 

44 No wireless yet? ” asked Norton.
“ The George Washington of the North 

German Lloyd does not answer. Something 
has happened to her wires; tampered with* 
possibly." v f

“ So long as we know tl\ey are at (pA 
we can remedy the evil. They will not ra 
able to land at a tingle port. I have rant 
ten cables. They can’t get away from the 
wire. If I could only get hold of the ngraes 
of those damnable doctors who signed that 
document! Twenty years.”

■V
t.’i1er» from

that this dropped Into the »ea. whei the 
balloon he escaped In wa« punctured.

Florence arrives from the girls’ school. 
Countess Olg*. Braine*» companion, vis
its her and claim» to be ■ relntlve. Two 
bogus detectives call, but their ptot *■ 

foiled by > or toe, a newspaper
By bribing the captain of the Orient 

Norton lay» a trap for Bruine and hie 
gang. Counteaa Olga also visit» the Ori
ent1» captain and she easily fall» Into the

1
IKâte! [ World’s Shipping N

steamer Cayo Manaanil 
Sapelo to Hull and We 
timber. 82s 6d, Sept; B 
Hyltonia, 1149 tons, Gi 
ampton and Newport, til 
Norwegian steamer Cey 
Halifax to the U. K-, dei 
Norwegian steamer Dag 
same ; Norwegian sti 
1854 tons (prelously) 
to W Britain! or B Ireli 
to 56s, prompt; Norw 
Avona, 1862 tons, sam 
steamer Nordkyn, 210' 
British bark Louisa, 8 

to Jucaro, coal, p

MINIATURE ALMANA:?v

September phaeee of the moon
Full moon ... 4th lOh lm a.m.
Last quarter 12th lh 48m P-m-
New moon .... 19th 5h 33m p.m.r,ew moon 26th gh 3m a.m.

5
reporter's snare. The plan proves abor
tive through Braine’s good laefc, a»d 
only hirelings fall Into the hands of the

^Atter falling In the|r first attempt the 

Black Hundred trap Florence. T*«r 
ney, hat she rsenpee,

Norton read lt and tore it into little pieces. 
Then he rose and distributed the pieces in 
the several yawning waste baskets which 
strewed the aisle leading to the city desk. 

44 I’m not wanted for anything? ” he asked. 
“ No. Clear out! ” laughed the night city 

editor. 44 The eight of you is putting every
body in the gloom ward.”

Norton went down to the street. At the 
left of the entrance he waa quietly Joined by 

whose arm was carried in a sling. 
He motioned Norton to get into the taxicab. 
They were dropped In » deserted spot in 
Rtverdato. On toot they went forward to 
their destination, which proved to be the 
deserted hangar of the aviator WIlham Orta 

441 want yon to toll Joora that a tag and 
several divert are at work on the spot where 
he threw the cheet That’s all Now, doc
tor, rewind this arm of mine."

uk\ First quarter

!i lt■
ètell tax tk<

Norton and the
i 8 3 1 5
* i 1 ! :

5 ï I U 3

0.44 13.03 7.04 19.33
1.22 13.50 7.62 20.22
2.23 14.41 8.42 21.14

Ï• BRAINE IS THERE EVERY, NIGHT »

poaltJvfl that they were prepmring to strike 
again. But from what direction and in what 
manner? He had not the gift of clairvoy
ance, ao be had to wait; and waiting is a 
terrible game when perhaps death Is bal
ancing the scales. It to always easier to

a good general who always find» himself

call on Flee 
mate atenoe the next d*y. omce 

home. The visitors having gone,
ovee a section of flooring, and from 

a cavity take» a box. Pursued hy 
ten, of the Black Hundred, he ira 
the water front and aueoeed» tn 
ping the box Into the eee.

Braine conceives the tden of 
coaching party, to which 
vited. Jones and Noatoi

“ Not so loudl ” warningiy.
“As loud as I please. I am not forget- 

I’m no coward. I S 1tb<
ting that you need me. 
recognise that you hold the whip hand. Bn,t 
you can send me to the chair before 1’U 

Now, leave me alone for a

22 Tu 6.16 6JL7
6.17 6.16
6.18 6.14

BRITISH PC£23
24ranging the dw 

for anything; he was merely peering sway 
the time. Éy and by, when the pastime no 
longer served, be polled hia chair over to the 
window and rat down, riariag at etara such 
ad Ooperntaae never dreamed of. Ships going 
down to era, ferries swooping diagonally 
hither and thither, the clockwork dps; bet 
he took no note of these marvels at fight.

Liverpool. Sept. 1 
Manchester Citizen. R< 
real for Manchester.

crawl to you.
VESSELS IN PORT.le tn- 

n both go along
while.’/

The other physician had no such qualm* 
of conscience. He wee reedy et all times 
for the generous emoluments which accrued 
from hie dealings with the man Braine.

The Count» Perigoff was indisposed ; ao 
it was quite in the order of things that she 
should summon physician a.

There is a law in the state of New York— 
just or nnjeet, -whichever you pleaae—that 
reads that any person may be adjudged in
sane if the signatures of two registered physi- 
dara are affixed to the document It does 
not ray that these physiciens shall have been 
proved repot*We.

There were, besides the physicians, a 
motherly looking woman and a 
countenance.

nit than to await it; and it is

4 Steamer
Anna, 747, R C Elkin.

.M. Mack.y.
Jomborg, 1.203, J B Moore 
Reipweil. 2192, w M Mickay. 
SbenandoAh, 2,492, Wm. Thomson *

FOREIGN Pla thebeing irapafaua*Florence from 
try house, to But it made hto heart ache to watch the 

cLIM. She went about cheerfully—when any 
in the room with her. Many a 

time, however, he had stolen to the door 
of her bedroom and heard the heart rending 
sobs, a vain attempt being made to stifle 
them among the pdtows. She was only 16; 
It waa first love; and first loves are pale, 
evanescent attachments. It hurt now; but 
she would get over it presently. Youth for
gets. Time, like water, smooths sway the 
ragged places.

The Count»* sailed regplarly. She waa, 
of coarse, dreadfully sorry over what bed 
happened. She had heard something about 
hie chawster, newspaper men 
tiie beet. This one was a mere fortune 
hunter; a two farad one, at that She was 

more sssprirad in her life when he

Boston. Sept. 18j—Ai 
Barber, Tynemouth Cr 
die Bell, Gloucester.

Cld Sept. 18, schrs 
Mille, Hamtsport, N. 
Melanson, Liverpool, 

Sid. Sept. 18, echra 
son, Meteghan, N S; 
Wade, N S; Princess 
Lillie E Melanson, hi 
Thomas H Lawrence, 
bor; Annie, Salmon I 
thur J Parker, Shelbu 
B Hirtte, North Sydne 
Roberts, Halifax, N S 

Chatham, Mass.. S< 
Bdda. Hillsboro 

Rockland, Sept. ] 
Georgletta, Boston; C 

Perth Amboy, N J, 
schrs Flora M, Newa 
New York.

City island, Sept. 1 
Harry W Lewis, Pert 
John, N B; Warner N 
boy for St. John, N 

Delaware Breakwat 
schrs A & M Carlisle 
Gloucester; Mary A 
John, N B.

Port Reading, N J 
schr H H Ktichenei 
Scotia.

New York, Sept. 
Arthur M Gibson, St 

Cld Sept. 18, schr 
John. N B; barges G 
Windsor, NS; J B I 
Morrison, Windsor, 
Harvey, Windsor, N 
L Corkum, Refuse, 1 

Vineyard, Haven, 
Arrd schrs Lillian 
Island for Yarmouth 
Adam. St George, S 
Melissa Trask, do 
Charles H Trlckey. 
Augusta.

Passed Sept 18, i 
dercliff. N J. for St. 
L Elkins, SL John.

aufi toFlorence g 
captured by 
the roadside.

S3at Braine’s

complete oraape oflty 
juu exploded a tire up
their "Net at Co.iV■ rathe I 

a totfl Johq.Bahbe» 949, John E. Moore.
Schooner» Not Cleared.

Brins P Pendleton, 821, R C Elkin. 
Charles C. Lister, 266, R P & W F 

Starr.
Coral Leaf, 37 
Ella M. Storer. 426,
Elms, 299, A. W- Adams.
Flora Condon, 219.
Georgina Hoop, 423, R P & W F Starr 
Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adams.
Hartuey W, 271----------
Harry, 396. J W Smith.
K .ratio, 380 ---------
Hunte 
J How
Mary A Hall, 341---------
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Moama, 384, Peter Mcl 
M V B Chase. 380, R C Elkin.
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adame. 
Orlaombo, 150, Stetson, Cutler & Cq. 
Peter Schultz, 673, A. W. Adams. 
Priscilla, 9, A. W. Adams.
Samuel B Hubbard, 333 ——— 
Sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams,

He had called, -written, telephoned. No
Jones bent hie bend tn bln hnndfl, nnd 

Norton tmmped the floor till the oonndofMe 
foototepe three toned to drive the mowdn* 
Susan into bysterlce.

“ It le only a matter of n tew de ye." 
“But can the child stand the terror. 1" 

“ Who knows that they

Job of It; not for nothin* had he «Sowed 
flgttio* armies to the front 

“Did the «"I anythin*?"
“Not np to date. But we Slight If we 

cured to They hem left e buoy over the 
*»t they’re exploring. Bet port norw It float.

Ark lCounts* Olga,

erne Heegrwve an* 
them both to her 
tends to taint la

beet. He begun to think vat* deeply con-
■earning the PeMgolt woman. Hud nhe played

tainting epull been bun- 
t ee «à es Etoeence’dT

a tried? Bud that 
be tor hie

But he had net a dtadew of a proof. The 
thing that

the pm
n N< e gnnrtor od » mOe to the east at So spot." questioned Jones, 

may not really drive her insane? "
On board the George Washington every 

one felt extremely sorry for this beautiful 
gtri. It was a frightful misfortune to be eo 
stricken et her age.

n at benign1» the motor boat“Who
that chased J

“Only Jones ran tott you. Queer aid 
codger, eh?”

“A bit stubborn. He 
without pefira 

“ And he’s right We

Mp equally with this was Their faces were valuable 
To gain another person*» confidence 

is, perhap», among the greatest human 
achl'nrements. A confidence man and woman 
in the real ranee of the word. In your mind’s 
eye yon could eee this man carrying the con
tribution plate down the stole on Sunday 
morning*, and hie wife Kate putting her 
mite on the plate tor the benefit of some poor, 
untidy Hottentot.

On Tuesday of the following week 
Florence and guean went shopping. The 
chauffeur was a strong young fellow whom 
Jones relied ppon. If you pay a man well 
and hold out fine promisee, you generally 
can trust him. As their car left the corner 
another foUowed leisurely. This second auto
mobile contained Thomas Wendt and hie 
wife Kate. The two young women etopped at 
the great dry goods shop near the public 
library, and for the time being naturally tor- 
got everything but the marvels which had 

from all parts of the world. It to as 
natural for a woman to buy a» it to for a

CHASTER IX. Btmri?"
*t alwaysthradsiad down toO far •» Jones was concerned, he wee 

rather pleased with the tnmof affairs. 
Thie was no time tor loramakbg; no 
time for sflty, 

bickerings, to which love most indulge or die. 
Florence nq tongdr fed* horseback, and Use 

returned to Ms 
no «» made the slightest attempt ugra hto

5 front of hhn, end no antra tried to 
in two. ite only thing that kept hhn active to handle it r. 187, D J Purdy 

rail Leeds, 393, J W Smith.“ She is certainly insane," said one of
threw hto arme around her. Add eo on, and 
so forth, half Bra and half truths, till the 
patient Jones frit Hke wringing her neck.

andqu ■et airain* to
■mg ur m," <l>MSr. “th* oMthe 
up Saw to thk gun Hee, eo •rnoktug. 

pea afloat.'
Norton put Se dgalet» hack tote hto 

l" he fle-

the passengers, who had known Hargreave■: Flora** waa WSff; that
I slightly through some banking brain ess. 

44 Hargreave wasn't married. H» lived
ntyre.

Bpotleàrf» Nette» 
oSefl over to the I

•pernod hto tok onfl 
tetoflhooo booth. It «to

ikeento Too alone."
After the second day out Florence was 

permitted to wander about the ship m riw 
pleased.

From hie vantage point the butler smiled 
ironically. He could read the heart of thie 
Perigoff woman as he could read the page of 
a book. The effrontery! And all the while 
he must gravely admit her and pretend when 
the Mood rioted in his veins at the sight of 
her. But he dared not swerve a stogie inch 
from the plans told down. It was a cup of 
bitter gall, and there was 
tog the putting of it to Me lips- She ema
nated poison as nightshade emanates it, the 
upas tree. And he must bow when she en
tered and bow when she left! Still, she had 
done him an indirect favor in breaking up 
this love business.

One afternoon Braine summoned his run- 
about and called upon eira phTrictons. When In

midnight. He «Ogkt or ihight not be eble to 
But almost Instantly a voicelife. In hie prevent state of mffld he wotfld pocket 44 Whet’s tie real 

mended. 44 You would not bring me out here 
Just to rebandage that 
need It Come, out with It”

44 You’re sharp ”
“ I'm paid to be sharp.”

g«t#J
said, “ What to Itl” . 

-Jon*?"
“Yea. Whole itr-

tof» welcomed ft
44 What’* the matter with JhnT" asked the 

night city editor, raising hto eye tied*.
441 don’t know," answered the copy reader. 
“Goes around us if he’d been eating dope; 

bumped into the bora a while ago and never 
•topped to apologise."

" Perhaps he’s mapping out the front page 
for that Hargreave staff,” toughed the copy 
reader. “ Between you end me and the gate 
poet, I don't believe there ever wee » man 
by the name of Hargreave."

44 O, there was a chap by that name, all 
right He’» dead. A man can’t swim 800 

to rmdi water, life buoy or no. They

1 It really did net A good many of the paeeeng*»
mightily worried when they learned that 
the wireless had in some mysterious 
been tampered with after the boat had ma” 
the open eea. It was impossible to pal 
about The apparatus mast be fixed at tea.

And when finally Norton’s wireless caught 
the wires of the George Washington he wae 
gravely informed that the young lady re
ferred to had leaped the rail off the Banks

\L RECENT CHARTERS.
Nbrweigàn «téemer. 1M4 tone, dells 

Bay of Fundy to West Britain or Bast 
Inland. 60s to 66s. prompt; Norwelg- 
an «teamer, 1862 tons, same; Norwelg- 
an steamer. 2104 tons, same; Nor
wegian steamer. 2094 tone, same; 
Norwetgan steamer, 2464 tone. Domin
ion trade, balance of season prlate 
terms, prompt; Norwelgan steamer 
1600 standards, Montreal to Liverpool 
end (or) Manchester, de»U, 4«« 6d,
Sept: Norwelgan steamer Christine 
Mlchelsen. 2202 tops. JUramlckl to W 
Britain of E Ireland, deals, *7n, 6d. 
Sept; British steamer Reapwell. 2192 
tone. St John, N B to Llerpool or 
Glasgow, deals, 38» 9d, Sept: British

"Norton."
“ why, yon called me np not ten minutes

" I've found where the Blsck Hwodredago"
"Not I!"

way of aroid-
bolde its sessiona.”

“ By George, that 1» news! "
44 The room above to vacant A little hole 

In the celling, and who knows what might 
happen?"

44 What do you want me to do? ”
“ Tell Jones. When the next meeting 

coxpes around TO advise you. Fve stumbled 
upon a dissatisfied member. So, buck np, as

“ It wae your voice, as plain as day."
44 What did I want? " keen aU at once. 
The reply did not come immediately. - You 

are certain it wae not you? ”
44 Walt a moment aqd I’ll call the editor. 

He wfll prove to you that Fve been here for 
an boor, and that this is the tiret call Fve

:

at night and bad been drowned. She hud
act been missed til! the followingman to sell.

,e manner or other Elaes—TO
made. Borne one -kin been Imposing on yon.

„ .1
t
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WORLD OF FINANCE (PORT NELSON FEE OF
CAUTION MANIffST- GENERAL SITUATION SHOE PRICES Will 1\NQRK IS GOING J. IN. MER8TEM) 

MORE CONFIDENCE MUCH IMPROVED UKEIY_ADVANCE jyflg NICELY, MM

We offer a email block, in lota 
of $600 Mid upwards.» 4 Maritime
Tel.&Tel.Company 

6 p.c. Bonds
MONTREAL

EXCURSIONS
Fares from St. John, N. B.

$14.30
Going October 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 

Good until October 19th.

at an attractive price.
Those Investors who make it a 

point of securing the highest yield 
consistent with security of princi
pal should send for our quotation 
on this offering.

The 'Leather Situation in 
Boston—Growing Scarci
ty of raw materials—Use 
of fabrics becoming more 
general.

Delay in Obsequies Owing 
to Autopsy.

New York, Sept. 20.—One of New 
York's moat prominent bankers ex-

to*. foreignrsrrÆW
financial world, indicating the lm- 
nrovement lm condition» from th

diversified line»- difficult situation produced by the ouV
The head of a large shoe manufac- break of the war. There 1» now a 

turtag concern says: “Business with blg rift In the clouds and I 
« it decidedly bettor than It w„ a b. .«rSrt,.d If condition. Improved
month or even two ”«*• "Rg^eral business .itu.tlon ha. bold
are now rnnnlm about 9.000 S*1” | wondarfuUy. Manufacturing and
day and expect very shortly to be up UP wonoonmiy been opérât-

SjS’arrsrJf'Sf 
s.'». ,sr~ snarsirs

Citions under which we were recently
eperatln* la decidedly encouraging. e«g™ddemand ,or New York City 

"We have lust sent out our salea * „ , pleasant surprise, and as 
men with the new spring samples, but lt of ^e sales to out of town
It Is yet too early to get a line on the 7 -%it0_ a considerable amount of
situation aa a result of thelr ordera mQ wtI1 6e ,,traded to New York,
and observations. Another hopeful situation here, eo far as banks
sign 1i that collections have Improved eonoerned „ ,tln not entirely
and money la being offered more free- comtorUbie because the New York 
ly by note brokers. A day or two lnetitut|0nB were forced to supply the 
ago we wye asked to take a consid- .hipped to Europe, 
arable block of money at seven per « order that banks outside of 

n that she 1$ ce At., the lowest rate quoted since Ngw York might assume part of the
maire Btaal*- tWwar commenced." burden heretofore borne here, I favor

JC The manager of a large company formBtion of the proposed gold pool
J . , ^ which manufactures machinery says: f.8ome interior banks are beginning
ÿ legal, eo far ■ "Ordinarily we have about sly to recognl*e the Justice of New Yorks

months' orders ahead. A short time contentions that they should ®*rrY 
down to not more than ^ of the burden. One local obtik 

has just received $200,000 gold from j 
am interior correspondent with a let
ter of appreciation for what New 
York banks have done in meeting the 
crisis.

“Of late we
gold In moderate quantities.

-We still owe a large amount to 
Europe, and I hope It will be larger 
before It is smaller. We should en
deavor to induce them to lend us more 

than pay off what we

BbOton, Sept. 10—There are said 
to be unmistakable evidences that 
noma lines of business have taken a 

I turn for the better, 
are Illustrative of conditions which 

prevailing in three widely

Big dredge at work in 
channel and harbor plant 
will be ready when Rail
way reaches there.

The followinganted through 
: find her] for 

was hunting 
hrl that Susan 
the best place 
leab. And eo 
ie street, Into 
Uy, who

BOSTONSpecial to The Standard
Hampton, N. B„ Sept. 21—Ths fu- 

neralner&l of the late Mr. J. W. Kler- 
stead which was advertised for three 
o'clock was postponed until In o- 
clock on account of an autopsy wnicn 
was In progress when the people ar- 
rtred at the house. Dr. W. W. White 
and Dr. Skinner of St. John, and Dr. 
Smith of Hampton had been summon- 
ed to ascertain the cause or death, 
on the intervention, It Is said, of an 
accident Insurance company which 
had issued a large policy to the de
ceased. The people who had gather- 

numbers were waiting

are now
$10.50

Dally September 19 to October 17.
Good for thirty days.

Eastern Securities Co., ltd.Boston, Sept. *>.—It is not surpris
ing If the shoe trade Is finding It diffi
cult to know Its exact status. Dealers, 
certainly, are becoming doubtful of 
the future, and are uncertain what to 
do. Even the manufacturers are ad
vising moderation in movements.

It is thoroughly understoodi that 
present conditions, which will be duplt- 

j, show that the 
of raw materials

lai to The Standard, 
tawa, Sept. 21.—Mr. W. A. Bow

den, chief engineer ol the Department 
of Railways and Canals, has Just re
turned from Inspecting the harbor 
work» at Port Nelson.. He reports 
that the work Is progressing rapldls 
and the hit dredge Port Nelson which 
was built to Toronto Is busily at work 
on the Channel. All the supplies for 
this year and the early part of next 
year have been brought lm and the 
health of the camp Is excellent.

Mr Bowden states that the harbor 
plant will be a ready by the time the 
Hudson Bay Ratway reaches Port 
Nelson He went in and came out 
by boat, seeing considerable ice on 
the Inward trip but meeting none on 
the return.

investment Bankere 
92 Prince Win. fit., St. John, N. B. 

Montreal, Que. Halifax, N. S. W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.<!id been *■$

by the major

cated In -the future 
growing scarcity 
must Increase the cost of leather, and 
ultimately increase the retail price of 
shoes. Already values of such goods 
have been advanced in some cases 
from 6 cents to 26 cents a pair.

• After us the Qeluge” seems to be 
the situation of the shoe manufactur
ers, so far as raw materials are con
cerned. Some of the essential mater
ials are becoming scarce, and the van
ishing point is not far away, after 
which no price will be able to secure 
them. Substitutes must be used, and 
while a large supply of Imported fab
rics suitable for tops is believed to 
be held by the shoe manufacturers, 
there is a limit even to such material. 
American materials and substitutes for 
leather now have their opportunity.

Robert Cartersd tor the pw 
p, followed by ed in large , nri

for the services to commence when 
the Rev. O. N. Chlpman, the minister 
in charge, was informed that the doc
tors would not get through their work 
for at least an hour and a halt and 
when this announcement was made 
the majority of -the men and many 
of the women present went home and 
many did not return, although short
ly after five o'clock the house and 
verandahs were fairly crowded.

Besides Mr. Chlpman, the Rev J. 
H A Anderson and the Rev. Mr. Me- 
Pherson of St. John took part In the 
exercises. , ■ ,

Dr. Kierstead of the University of 
N. B., the two brothers of deceased, 
with many rélatives and friends, 
among whom were Colonel and Major 
Mersereau, John and Walter Golding 
and others from St. John and else 

in attendance. At the

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
Auditor and Liquidator 

Businesses Systematized
Cost Systems Installed

McCurdy Building, Mulifux
SINGLE FAREto am. TV. 

•We TO

MONTREAL
Paul F. Blanch el

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
lekefce ee

From all stations. Oampbellton and 
East.

Going Sept. 17, 18, 19.
Returning Oct. 5, 1914.
Going Oct. 1, 2, 3.
Returning Oct. 19, 1914.
Tickets must be validated at Mon

treal before starting on return jour
ney.

MM’S INTERVIEWin mm msf the walk. ! 
g any larger,"

SC Mhs sad Bstimarago we were 
a moqth, but since then we have book
ed enough business so that we now 
have at least -three months' orders 
on hand. Collections are also Improv
ing And are almost normal. We feel 
decidedly encouraged over the out-

A manufacturer of specialties for 
owe of the large mail order houses 

“The turn In the tide seems 
Several months ago

L
STEAMSHIPS.Plenty of Shoes Now.

he ^automobile, 

i said to the

Washington, Sept. 21.—The British 
foreign office cabled the British em
bassy here today fer copies of the 
printed accounts of a recent Interview 
on conditions In Mexico, attributed to 
Sir Lionel Carden, the departing min
ister. The Interview was printed just 
after Sir Lionel sailed from New York. 
Almost Immediately the British am
bassador here. Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, 
expressed regret to the state depart
ment. Later the department formally 
inquired of the British government if 
the alleged Interviews were author
ized.

estimated that the supply of 
of all kinds in this country is 

considerable time, and if 
not exactly what the 

the emergency Is sum- 
fastidiousness. Indeed, 
best be satisfied and

have begun to receive where were 
close of the services, the body was 

to the Hampton cemetery
It is 

shoes
ample for a 
the goods are 
public desire 
clent to repress 
any one may 
thankful that any suitable shoes are 
available. Dealers are roeoknlrlng this 
condition, and are not Increasing their 
stocks too fast, and clearanse and 
bargain sales are not considered good
b“C“ hanger'bSoro the necessity 
of cattle conservation is being 
8ed on the American people, PaiJlc“* 
larly if they desire to continue to have 
calf-leather shqes. For all ge°^ 
wear the calf-leather shoe is the most 
desirable, but If the slaughter of 
young calves continues the supply »!

supply of
are imported,

STEAMSHIPS.taken
where interment was made.

Brigadier Major C. J. Mersereau of 
the 3rd Brigade Canadian Infantry, 
who came to Hampton on Saturday 
to bid his invalid wife good bye, and 
who expected to return to Camp Val- 
cartier. today obtained extension of 
leave to attend his partner’s funeral 
and to attend to certain details of 
business rendered necessary by the 
sudden death of the head of the firm. 
He will return to camp by C. P. R. 
train on Wednesday.

I cent 
Get a gait SBwII Luxurious

accommodation— \ 
splendid meals mod 

cm safely equipment hare made ibe
R.MJ. Royal Edward 
R.MS. Royal George

... brKikleu. wru.
123 Hollis St., y 
Halifax. N.S. XI

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

Autumn Excursions
via the

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Going Sept. 19—Oct. 16, inclusive.

Return limit thirty days.
St John to Boston and return $7.00 
St John to Portland and return 6.50 

Through tickets at proportionately 
low rates on sale at all railway sta
tions.

to have come, 
one of the largest mail order houses money, rather 
in the country was constantly writing owe them.” 
us to delay deliveries from one to 
three months. Now the reverse Is 
the case, and almost every mail 
brings instructions to move shipments 
forward. Our collections have taken 
a decided Jump during the past week.
The business outlook certainly seems 
much better than It did a month ago.”

R. G. Dun & Co’S Weekly Review 
of Trade says:

“Hesitancy In entering upon new 
commitments continues and a spirit 
of caution Is everywhere manifest, 
yet the confident feeling In business 
circles Is maintained. Sentiment is 
strengthened by developments in the 
financial situation, a favorable im
pression being created by the further 
Improvement in foreign exchange and 
the action taken with a view to meet
ing Maturing obligations abroad.

••afcmiius has been imparted to re- 
tafWdemands by the end of the vaca- 
tloiAseason and lower temperatures 
h*e' accelerated the distribution of 
wearing apparel and other fall mer
chandise.

“Continued strength appears In 
woolens and worsteds and the out
put is as most 
well supplied for the present

-The situation In footwear Is con
sidered satisfactory. New England 
plants being fairly well employed, 
while advices from the South are no
ticeably more encouraging. The htgh-

neelf upon the 
in a keen eyed 
t a chauffeur produce prices in

CANADIAN CENTRES
ht They had 
spt crying that

Montreal, Sept. 21—Amert* 
CaSAT°84&w.®«™;N0.2, «1 

® 62; No. 3. 60 <8> 61.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 

tents, first». *6.70, seconds. *6.20;

bMM,L^EED-B»n.u,e2B.38hor,J.34,27

County Court.
Thomas Grar: a seaman, was tried 

before Judge Forbes yesterday morn
ing under the Speedy Trials Act. and 
pleaded guilty to common assault on 
a man named Knodell. As he had al- prosecution.

man struck his 
i ess, she was 
bt, and they’ve 
nr nose! Whet

ready served tnirty ™
was allowed to go to join his ship.
C H. Ferguson appeared for the

NEXT SjHUNG

83:3?h-.SSï!Sï5I-'>£jS

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Leaves St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays at nine a.m. for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Rostov 

Returning leaves Central Whan. 
Boston, nine a.m. Mondays, Wednes 
days and Fridays for Portland, East- 
port. Lubec and St. John.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
between St. John

?"
Take no mort 
chances— 
Because what 
comes out of 
the oven 
depends upon

i, young 
hud the proper

>;
M15ay‘1N0M3: per top car loto. *18

’“potatoes—Per be*, car lota. 70
® 72>A. ______

that eighty per 
unmt in this country

on c&lnltothërj"evWen£

,ncTr«ïeo7^S»to,

"fceTofh'.h-upplyToduceÇloça..
ly and the value will be prohibitive, 
exo.pt to those of unUmttod meana 
for it Is estimated by the,tr®d® t7?e 
nn increase of 10 cents a foot. In the 
“lue of calf leather will mean ah in
crease of 30 cents a pair in men» 
boots That the supply of calf leather 
will continue at the minimum for 
time Is very probable, hence the In creZsed cos? of calf-leather boots and 
shoes for an Indefinite period.

STEMIER Mir SHEERtough to Inquire

ur. “TO hat 
’ He whe«W 
find Busan ant

ite of agitation, 
r! And I swore 
should, so long

i or -wt! Direct service 
and Boston leaving St. John at seven 

Tuesdays and Saturdays untiler prices of leather restrict new de-
"‘"Curtailment of output Is also noted 
In Iron and steel, operations now be
ing at the rate of about fifty to sixty 
per cent of capalcty Inquiries from 
foreign sources continue, but actual 
sales are small.

"Failures In the United States are 
384 against 282 the corneeponding 
week last year. Failures In Canada 
number fifty-five, against twenty last 
year.”

wffl leave P. Nase * Bon * wharf. In 
diantown. Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 8 o'clock until further 
notice, for Chlpman and Intermediate 
stops, returning Monday and Thursday.

r. H. COLWELL. Mgr.

p.m.
September 26.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
r.

Use Five 
Roses.

Portland
FranklinDirect service between 

and New York.
Wharf, Portland, 
days and Saturdays at 6.30 p.m. Mon
day trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 a. 
m. for New York.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
L R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P A. 
A E. FLEMING. Agent. St. John. N.B.

Leaves 
Tuesdays. Thurs-manufacturers are cNotftUaehed

XA>lbt3He7id«dtried inint«

STHMEiPiEirmed he fright- 
th the snarl of 
e lips. He tore 
, and was gone, 
i he offer to the 
that no one ia 

1 undering police- 
: he stood In for 
sr’s carpet. All 
good description 
Word was sent 
He police had

Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 
wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o'clock for Chlpman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 
every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

I INNow is the Time for Fabrics.

JIZ S£s'"c, «or shoe up-
an(j giving more attention to 

?he material and deriga. U*at ‘t W»1
steamer Cayo MaroartlUo. 2273 tons, be » “U.8'adC“^„Vty “^d appearance. 
Sapelo to Hull and West Hartlepool, er, both In duraomty an ov 
timber. 82e 6d, Sept; British steamer Much originality 1» beingMtoam (| 
Hyltonta, 1149 tons, Gulf to South- designs of fabrics adopt», 
ampton and Newport, timber, 9a Sept; evident that beauty Is t ■ of
Norwegian steamer Ceylon. 1454 tons, power to Influence tbe p reha 
Halifax to the U. K* deala, p t, prompt such shoes, on the attempt to pop^j 
Norwegian steamer Dagrun, 670 tons, larize this substitute. “““ ble of 
same . Norwegian steamer Songa, produced. It is stated, are p ^ w 
1854 tons (preleusly) Bay of Fundy receiving a polish, and are as durante 
to W Britain! or E Ireland, deals, 30s „ leather. ir„rnnean
to 65s, prompt; Norwegian steamer 0ne of the résulta of toe European 
Avons, 1862 tons, same; Norwegian elr which Is of advantage to toe do 
steamer Nordkyn, 2104 tons, same; mestlc trade Is toe diversion or me 
British bark Louisa, 880 tons, Balti- ,a]e „f glazed kid front foreign buy 
more to Jucaro, coal, p t. ers to America, and as the supply of

ordinary leathers Is so 'tal 'd a lara 
er quantity of this glaxed kid i«i being 
made up Into footwear for the domes
tic market The value of this material 
1» but little changed, except In a few 
grades, wttore prices are perhaps one 
5>nt a foot higher. The shoe pro
duced from this glazed kid 1»=°”B“®r" 
ed durable and good appearing, and 
™ lt can be sold at a reasonable mar
ket price. It should prove popular.

Leather Unchanged.

CitYSTIL STREIM S. 5. Glare adopting[ World’s Shipping News (LTD.)
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE. 
STMR. D. J. PURDY will sail from 

North End for Fredericton and inter
mediate points every Monday. Wed
nesday and Friday, at 8.30 a. m^re- 

alternate days, leaving Fred- 
The D. J. Purdy

^While excursion season is on freight 
will be received up to and Including 
the Willows.

V
MINIATURE ALMANA:.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON.
Manager.

September phaeee of the moon
Full moon ... 4th lOh lm a.m.
Last quarter 12th lh 48m p.m.
New moon .... 19th 5h 33m p.m.r,ew moon 26tfa 8h 3m a,m. VOLUNTEERS WANTED turning

ericton at 7.30 a. m. 
or Majestic can be chartered at any 
time for excursions or picnics.
ST. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

STMR. MAJESTIC will sail from 
North End from Cole's Island and inter
mediate points every Tuesday, Thure- 
dav and Saturday at 10 a. m., return
ing alternate days, leaving Cole's Isl
and at 6 a. m.D. J. PURDY, Manager.

First quarterr whoee beat fo
il Hoboken aaM 
Everything haâ 
was the mother-

mm STEAMSHIP CO.iI
(FOR BELLEISLE)

Champlain will leave Stèi $ 3 1 5 
s ! ■ * 1
ï tor

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Steamer
John on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

for Hatfield's
e benign counte-
lad Winded him.

g a § I
& x x J

0.44 13.08 7.04 19.33 
1.32 13.50 7-62 20.22 
133 14.41 8.42 21.14

day at 12 o’clock noon 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning will leave Hatfield's Point on 
alternate days, due in St. John at 1

lid and with the

»d Norton.
>n of the North 
iwer. Something 
; tampered with.

â i
22 Tu 6.1» 6JL7

6.17 6.16
6.18 6.14

BRITISH PORTS.
£23

24 Liverpool. Sept. 18.—Arid stmr 
Manchester Oltieen. Robertson, Mont
real for Manchester.

p. m MANCHESTER LINER. S. ORCHARD, Mgr.VESSELS IN PORT.

ri 4 St^John 
Sept 8

Oct. 13 
Not. 3

Stesmsr
Anna, 747. R C Elkin.
OS&SZmS.M. Mxckay. 
Jomborg, 1.203, J B Moore 
Reapweil. 2192, w M Mxckay. 
Shenandoah, 2,492, Wm. Thomson & 

Co.
Johq .B»bhe, 949, John E. Moore.

Bchooners Not Cleared.
Brine P Pendleton, 821, R C BUdn. 
Charles C. Lister. 266. R P & W F 

Starr.
Coral Leaf, 37 
Ella M. Storer. 426,
Elma. 299, A. W- Adams.

they are at 
They wUl not 
art. I have aent 
t away from the 
told of the names 
who signed that

FOREIGN PORTS. Manchester 
Aug. 22 
Sep. 13 
Sep. 26 
Oct. 17

Steamers go 
For space and rates, apply

WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., 
Agents. St. John, N. B.

STEAM
BOILERS

Steamer 
Man. Exchange 
Man. Mariner 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Exchange

via Philadelphia.

Boston. Sept. 18.—Arrd echrs James 
Barber. Tynemouth Creek, N. B.; Gol
die Bell, Gloucester.

Cld Sept. 18, echrs Katherine V. 
Mills, Hantsport. N. S.; Florence E 
Melanson, Liverpool, N. S.

Sid. Sept. 18, schrs Laura E Melan
son, Meteghan. N S; Onward, Port 
Wade, N S; Princess, Barton, N 8;

Melanson, Meteghan, N S; 
Thomas H Lawrence,

Annie, Salmon River, NS; Ar- 
T Parker, Shelburne, N S: Lilia 

North Sydney, C B; Vere B

for soie time will be advances 1»
as^hlgh Hprices^proventb<many'lb rahje 

actions. Union Is in constant 
oak backs are In limited supply, belt-
lngÆ‘‘fo"Æ f.‘ principal
ly for wîiat will substitute for calf, so 
such selections are commanding good 
prices, but the movement Is limited 

Calf leather is selling for Just what 
ask. Lightweight stock that a 

was worth 24 cents

• his hands, and 
U the sound of his 
rive the moaning Western Assurance Co. We have on hand, and offer for 

sale the following new boilers built 
6afe working pressure of oneLillie E Roberts Har-

hundred and twenty-five pounds: —
One “Inclined” Type .......... 60 H. P.
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. P.
One Locomotive Type.........  20 H P.
Two Vertical Type ............. 20 H. P

Full particulars and prices will be 
mailed upon request

INCORPORATED 1051
Assets, $3,313,438.2» HUES USEbor;

thur J Parker, Shelburne 
B Hirtle,
Roberts, Halifax, NS.

Chatham, Mass., Sept. 18.—Passed 
stmr Bdda. Hillsboro for New York.

' a few days.”
,nd the terrors? ** 
knows that they 

a sa ne? ”
Washington every 
for this beautiful 
ilefortone to he an

Bran oh Managofft. Mr. ». FRINK
St. John 
Sept 19 
Sept. 29

London.
Aug. 29 
Sept 12

Dates subject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 

Agents, SL John, N. B.

219ora BT. JOHN N. B.Georgina Roop, 423^ R P^W^Stsrr

Hartuey W, 271-------- .
Harry, 396. J W Smith.
K .ratio, 380 --------
Hunte 
J How
Mary A Hall, 341--------
Melba, 378, R C Elkin.
Moama, 384, Peter Mcl 
M V B Ohase. 380, R C Elkin.
Nellie Eaton. 99, A W Adams. 
Orlaombo, 160, Stetson, Cutler & Cq. 
Peter Schultz, 573, A. W. Adams. 
Priscilla, 9, A. W. Adams.
Samuel B Hubbard, 333 ——— 
Sunlight, 349, A. W. Adams,

Chatham, Mas*., sept, is.—
Bdda. Hillsboro for New York.

Rockland, Sept. 18.—Arrd schrs 
Georgletta, Boston; Otis Miller, do.

Perth Amboy, N J, Sept. 18—Arrd 
schrs Flora M. Newark; J N Refuse,
New York. .

City island, Sept. 18.—Passed schrs 
Harry W Lewis, Perth Amboy for St 
John, N B; Warner Moore. Perth Am
boy for St. John, N B.

Delaware Breakwater, Sept. 18—Sid 
schrs A & M Carlisle, Philadelphia for 
Gloucester; Mary A Hall, do for St.
John, N B.

Port Reading, N J., Sept. 18—Arrd 
schr H H Kitchener, Houghn, Nova

ht RECENT CHARTERS. New York. SepL 2®r-Arrd *chr
$J»rweig»n steamer, 1864 tone, deals Ar^d r6e„t™g* ,d,r Wanolà, Ward, St 

Bay of Fundy to West Britain or East ^ n. barges Glooecap, Aylward,Ireland, 60s to 6*s. prompt; Norwelg- Job".^ b jBKlng * Co No 21, 
en-steamer, 18«2 tone, same; Norwelg- . ’ Windsor. N S; Plymouth,
weJan’imèr04 20S4 S2,‘: same; Harvey. Windsor, N S; schr BMtrlc. an4 alter a«pt 28th, there wUl
NMwei.ln steamer, 2464 tore. Domlu- L *5^ MaTa Sept fi- be a change of the train service on
Ion trade, balance of aeaaont prints Ylneyert. *Javen, M’p the International Railway of New
terme, prompt ; Norwelgan «earner n 9 Êm'ma m“ Brunawlck. operated by toe Cjtoadlan
1600 atandarde, Montreal to Liverpool Island for Yarmouth, N S Emm» » Qovenunent Railways. There will be
and (or) Manchester, deals, 4Se 6d, Adsm. 8t George, a I, for McKinley. ^ tra|n dally except Bundsy. each
Bent ■ Norwelgan a learner Christian Mellaaa Trask, do for ROfhtond, between Oampbellton and 81.
SKbel.™ 2?M S»lj»l»mlchl to W charl«. H Trlckey. South Amboy for leavlng Campb..lton at
e?pv"Britieh lwtm« Rwwelie,2192 Up8“'ed Wm MoOTaîd” 'at" 8 4"vtog In
.ri,J^s.N3â “- St ' ' Campballton 4.00 p.m.

Kanawha
Rappahannockdealers

feW cmnm'andB 30. Business 18 modern EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY, ACCIDENT, 
SICKNESS AND GUARANTEE INSURANCE

/. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd.

r, 187, D J Purdy 
roll Leads, 398, J W at Patent colt Is held at advancing prl-

sa
deRough leather Is in moderate re
quest, and supplies are limited. Values 
are unchanged.

Glased kid Is in demand and prices 
are firm. Low grades are selling readi
ly and the better grades are feeling 
the stimulus.

Smith.ne,” said one of
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the S. S. Con

nors Bros, will run as follows:- 
Leave St. John. N. B.. Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday. 7.30 
a m for St. Andrews, calling at Dip- 
per Harbor. Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Le tots Deer Isl
and Red Store, St. George. Returning 
“ave Bt. Andrew, Tuesday for SL 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black's Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per-
miAGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

•Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Blacks Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this dale without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

banking bovines*, 
rried. He lived

ntyre.
BOILER MAKERS 

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.CHAS. A. MCDONALD, & SON
out Florence was 
it the ship ee sb*

Liability and Casuality 
INSURANCE 

C. E. L JARVIS & SONS

they learned that , 
e mysterious wjvry 
the beet had m*<fl| 
impossible to pafi 
let be fixed at 
n’s wireless caught 
Washington he was 
le young lady ^ 
rail off the Banks

CHANGES OF TIME ON
INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 74 Prince William St,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice is hereby giveu that the 
Foul Ground gas and bell 

reported not' burn-
light on 
buoy has been 
ing Will be relighted soon as pos
sible.following

fftiSU] JOHN C. CHBSI.EY.
Agent Dept. Marine and Fisheries, er.

I
t

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. E
PUQ6LEY BUILDING, 4* PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS,tMDCL hemlock* birch,

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTEP PILII4E,

CANADIAN GOVE.RNM F NT n A i t w - ,
INTERC O-L OIN I A L
PniNCX LDWAPO ISLAND PY

CANADIAN
Pac i r i
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OrerlooM.* the hertor,
■u* ad Dtsby bou.
«a* tait»; excellent table;
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ClUl Put or W»M DAT
Prominent Merchant 

Thinks His Lite Wes 
Saved by “Frait-a-tives”

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG FLOCK TON.

leagues after ri

TH:.ii »lan.

Found him efficient considering number of Officers 
at his command — Chief on stand speaks of his 
system and duties.

ROYAL HQTÈL "! I Surprise 
ta^SoAPDryedato, Ont., June 16th, 1913. 

general storekeeper at the SI St John's Leading Hat* 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. M 

T. B. Reynolds.

“I am a
above address, and on account of the 

have experienced from 
I recommend 
They were a 

can tell you, for

mChicago, Sept. ÎL—Three robbers 
at noon today entered the Franklin 
Park Saving» Bank, located In a 
suburb, shot Walter Joss, the assist
ant cashier, who was alone in the 
place, and escaped with an unknown 
sum of money In an auto in which a 
fourth member of the gang was wait
ing. The booty consisted of bills In 
the cash drawer and the contents of 
the coin rack.

Joss was shot through the right 
lung and probably will die.

The polie© enquiry was continued to attend a meeting to talk over police
matters. Between three and six 
months after the election of the com
missioners lie asked permission to 

F. G. Spencer said a year and a half appear before a committee in the
morning to discuss police matters. 
When he went down Com. McLellan 
came out and said: ‘You can go In 
and talk to them, but I won’t stay!” 
I said, “Why. you’re the man 1 want 
to talk with?’ But Com. McLellan 
went off. I went in, but was quickly 
given to understand that every com
missioner had full charge of his de 
pertinent.

Shortly after Com. McLellan took 
charge the chief told him he needed 
more men. He also wrote to him, but 
got no answer. In 1870 there were 
twenty-six men in the southern divis
ion and one in Carleton ; now there 
are twenty-five men in the southern 
division and five in Carleton. Once 
Com. McLellan said the chief was 
making “a h—11 of a howl" about be
ing men short,

great good 
using “Fruiterlives," 
them to my customers, 
great boon to me, 
about two years ago. I was laid up in 
bed with vomiting and a terrific pain 
at the base of my skull. The pain 
nearly drove me mad. Doctors feared 
it would turn to Inflammation of the 
Brain, but I 
steadily until I was cured, 
gained fifteen pounds since taking 
“Fruit-a-tlves." and I verily believe 
thev saved me from a disastrous ill
ness.” J. A CORRIVEAV.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.60. trial size, 
25c.—or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottaw’a.

yesterday, D. Mullin acting for the 
Chief and the Recorder for the city. Now that the heavywet 

gathering around New York 
be possible to pick out an 
for Al Reich without goto 
tremes. Beyond a doubt N« 
new candidate for heavywe1 
ore is the most promising 
has put into the field In yeai 
sure to be a big factor In > 
boxing this winter, provided 
ers exercise some dlscretior 
ing his matches.

Jim Flynn, who just arri 
Kansas City, where he « 
championship aspirations ol 
ton, is now spoken of as Rl< 
opponent This match wouli 
logical than the proposed 
Smith affair. As a tester o 
tertal, the Pueblo veteran is 
by himself. It was by vict 
him that Luther McCarthy 
Smith and Jim Coffey e 
themselves, and Reich woul 
to follow their example.

Al Palzer Is another wh 
might dispose of before attc 
humble the hard-hitting 
Palzer Is due to arrive in 
this week for the express ! 
challenging the former ama 
pion. Reports from the m 
state that Palzer has bee 
hard to get into Shape eve 
defeated Fred Fulton In th 
early this summer.

Of course both Flynn t 
are no longer In the runni 
title, but neither Is Fred M. 
are game enough to try ou 
comer's courage, and met 
would give him much ne 
rience. Just at present F 
steadiness under fire, and 
fault has béen removed H 
pugilistic suicide for him t 
boat’s heavy shells.

Terry Kellar, a stan 
weight who recently arriv 
York, is another to challt 
According to his manag 
Lawrence; Kellar Is a Calll 
has just completed a tour 
la and England. Lawrei 
that Kellar's claim to fan 
this circumstance 
thing else, as 
Is omlttèa. 
while Kellar Is anxious t 

in New York, only 
heavyweights ne

HOTEL DUFFERIH AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Tie Gameago Com. MnLellan had said some
thing uncomplimentary about the 
Chief to him, but the expression did 
not relate to the Chief's work.

Senator J. W. Daniel was former-

ST. JOHN, N, B. 
FOSTER, GATES A CO. 

F. CL GATES.

Boston6^011’• • • 10010030800—8 11 1
Detroit ............ 00006002000—8 13 l

Batteries—Foster, Bedlent, Shore 
and Thomas, Pratt, C&rrlgan ; Douse, 
Cavet and McKee.

took “Fruitarttves" 
have

ly Mayor for two years and three years 
as alderman of St. John. He sa>w a 
good deal of the Chief while in civic 
■politics. He thought the Chief dis
charged hie duties very well; he did 
as good as he could with the number 
of men under him. 
had the backing of the Council and 
the people

CLIFTON HOUSE
Cleveland, 5; Philadelphia, 4

«uUè“d . ■■ nomm-i 10 o
040000100—6 11 1

H. E. GREEN, Propriété*CHEAP FARES TO P. E. I.
Corner Germain sdOIYüumi OkeiNiEXHIBITION

01 Batteries—Bhawkey, Lapp. Brassier 
Bowman, Coumbe and

ST. JOHN. N. B.
in connection with the Prince Ed

ward Island Exhibition at Charlotte
town from Sept. 22nd to Sept. 26th, 
there will be cheap fares prevailing 
over the Intercolonial Railway. Regu
lar excursion fare tickets will be 
issued from stations east of Camp- 
bellton on Sept. 21, 22. 23 and 24, 
good to return Sept 26th. There will 
be special excursions also on Sept. 
22nd at very low rates. Special ex
cursion tickets issued on this date 
will be good for return Sept. 25th.

The Chief then and Schang; 
O'Neill.VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Thao Ever.
97 King Street, 6t. Jofco, K B# 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD,

HOPEWELL HILL NOTES
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 19—H. S. 

\Vood.% M. L. A.. Dominion organizer, 
was in the county this week and mo
tored to Moncton on Thursday in 
company with 
Prescott.

Mrs. James Brydon of Riverside has 
returned from a pleasant visit in St. 
John.

Mrs. R. T. Gross who has been the 
guest of Mrs. A. W. Bray re-turned to 
Hillsboro on Thursday.

Miss Annie R. Peck returned on 
Friday form a motor trip to Moncton 
where she was the guest of Mayor 
and Mrs. Gross.

Henry A. Stiles, ex-Scott Act In
spector. died at the home of his dau
ghter, Mrs. Bugless, in Riverside this 
morning. Mr. Stiles had been in poor 
health for months and no hopes have 
been entertained for his recovery for 
some time, 
member of the Baptist church, being 
a deacon. He is survived by several 
daughters. The funeral will be held 
on Sunday afternoon, interment in 
the Hopewell cemetery.

Orland R. Atkinson, law student at 
Harvard, spent a day this week with 
Capt. R. V. Bennett, Hopewell Cape.

At the last session of Golden Rule 
Division a programme of entertain
ment was carried out by a large num
ber of members as a farewell to Mrs. 
Archie Stuart who leaves on Monday 
for Vancouver

William L. Dawson has sold his 
property consisting of house and farm 
to David Ttngley. An auction will 
be held on Thursday. Oct. 1st.

The first deer of the season was 
offered today for sale by the local 
meat dealers. This one was shot by 
George Downey of Curryville.

THE SAINT JOHN MUNICIPAL 
HOME CONTRACT FOR 

SUPPLIES.

WANTED.generally. He did not know 
any judge had ever referred to 

the police except in complimentary 
terms He did not know of any city 
official who had condemned the Chief 
before the advent of Com. McLellan.

To Mr. Baxter he said he did not 
as chair- 

d quarrel-

Waehlngton, 6; Chicago, 1 
At Chicago. . _ ,

Washington .. 1000000000006—6 8 1 
Chicago ........ 0001000000000—1 11 1

Batteries—Johnson and Alnamtth; 
Faber and Schalk.

WANTED—About five acres of land 
with house, near city. Apply stating 
price, etc., Box T. W.. Standard.

Tenders will be received at the of
fice of the Secretary up to Thursday, 
Sept. 24th, at 12 o’clock noon, from 
persons wishing to supply the Insti
tution with the following goods for 
one year from the first day of Oc
tober, 1914, viz,
Merchantable Beef, in alternate fore 

and hind quarters of not less than 
120 lbs.

Fresh Mutto 
Bread, per 
Rice, per 100 lbs.
Barley, per 100 lbs.
Oatmeal, per 100 lbs.
Cornmeal. per bbl. (kiln dried.) 
Congou tea, per lb., by box.
Brown Sugar, (fair), per 100 lbs. 
Barbados Molasses, per gallon, by cask 

delivered when required.)

Mr. and Mrs. G. D.The chief said in 1914 he did not 
receive a uniform, though he submit
ted his name along with others to 
Com. McLellan. He received uniforms 
hi 1912 and 1913.

Chief Clark said he had been call
ed up from Fredericton and offered 
$2.000 it he would resign.

Mr. MullinWasn't it $200t
Com. McLellan—No such sum as 

$200 was mentioned.
The chief replied to the offer, that 

it was not a question of money, but 
of his good name.

Continuing the chief told of his in
vestigations into casqs of Perry. Mar
shall. etc.

Mr. Mullin wanted to introduce let
ters from citizens written over twen
ty years ago voluntarily expressing 
appreciation of the chief's services: 
the court refused to admit them.

that Alonzo Chesley 
of the Safety Board ha 

led with the Chief, or of Aid. Max
well’s relations with the Chief, 
thought the Chief should have had 

re men; the city was growing But 
he did not feel about it strongly 
enough to make a fight for an ln-

New York, 4; 8t. Louis, 3 
At 8t Louis. j „

Not* York ............  022000000—4 6 1
uEouis .............. 001001010—3 7 2
lotteries—Brown and Sweeney; 
[adfeton, Baumgardner, Hoch and

WANTED—Small House on I. C. R. 
between city and Hampton suitable 
for year round, two acres, $1,000. 
Apply P. O. Box 67 City.

A. M. PHILLIPS,

He
WINES AND-LKMIORS. St

TRY UNGAR'S LAUNDRY.
HWANTED—An experienced soda 

fountain clerk at Sharpe’s confection
ery store, Charlotte street

Agnew.RICHARD,.SULLIVAN A CO.
BstablteM 137S.

on, by the carcass. 
2-lb. loaf.crease.

Mr Baxter—You were a member of 
the Tax Reduction Association^

A—Yes, so were you. Our Jafe: 
l'a*her economy than tax reduction.

To Mr. Mullin witness said he did 
not know of any member of the old 
safety board declaring he would not 
«.coept responsibility for the police 
force. The old council always backed 
up the police forte: you could not 
have a good police force otherwise, 

difference

American League Standing
Won. Lost P.C.

49 .648
83 64 .606
75 66 .532

65 .629
65 75 .464
63 76 .463
63 77
45 95 .321

WANTED—Work of any kind by 
man about forty. In hotel, restaurant 
or store. Best references. Appply 
John De Angelis, 110 King street

murt'nt* Wine eo*ei*1t MerNwW, 
deueta ter

MAciasa- wane hor» amt*»
SCOTCH WH18KBT.

Philadelphia ............  86
Boston 
Detroit
Washington ............ 73
Chicago .
St. Louis 
New York 
Cleveland

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned. and endorsea 
"Tender for Electric Passenger and 
Freight Elevators and Electric Ash 
Hoist, Post Office. St. John, N. B., 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p. m. on Wednesday. October 7, 
1914, for the Installation of one (1) 
standard passenger and one (1) stand
ard freight elevator, and one (l) elec
tric ash hoist, ini the new Post Office, 
St. John, N. B,

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained on application to this 
Department and at the office of Mr.

Waterbury, Supt. Dominion» 
Buildings, St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures. stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the case of 
firms, the actual signature the nature 
of the occupation and the place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by am accepted cheque on a charter- 

payable to the order of the 
ile the Minister of Public 

Works equal to ten per cent. (10 p c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will he forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon) to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DELS ROCHERS,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOU» OF
.450MALE HELP WANTED.He was a prominent (to bo 

Good Butter, per |b.
Oats, per bush.
Feed. (Ontario White Middlings), per

SCOTCH W2H0KET NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Brooklyn, 9; Clnclnnuatl, 6
AGENTS WANTED—Agents $1 a 

day selling Mendeta, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
•older. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company. Collingwood. Ontario.

between theHe thought a 
commissioner and Chief was calcu
lated to bring the force into contempt 
and weaken its influence.

XING G BO ROB IV. BOOMS 
WHISKEY.Drugs and Medicines, according to 

specified list.
Tobacco, black, per lb.
Salt. In sacks.
Coffee, Java, per lb., by can.
Split Peas, per bush.
Beans, per bush.
Codfish and Pollock, dried, per 100 lbs. 
Salt (Bay) Herring, 200 lbs. to bbl. 
American Klrosene Oil, per Gallon.

All supplies to be of the best quali
ty and subject to approval of the Com
missioners or their agent.

Lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. Securities required for 
the faithful performance of the con-

Richard McLeod. At Brooklyn.PAB8T MILWAUKEE LAOBR BEER, 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANIMBflL 
Bonded Stores, 4446 Dock Street.

(First game)

Batteries — Fittery. Ames and 
Clarke; Reulbecb, Steele and Mc
Carty

Richard McLeod was on police force 
several years before 1912, when he 
was dismissed. He asked Com. Mc- 
Lellan to try to get him reinstated. 
Com. McLellan was not then sworn 
in, though he had been elected. Com. 
McLellan said it was no use for him 
to see the Chief, as the Chief was 
bull-headed : Com. McLellan said he’d 
get the feathers off the Chief.

To Mr. Baxter witness said the 
Chief asked him to resign because his 
feet had been getting bad. He saw 
Com. McLellan twice: the second time 
the Commissioner was too busy to talk 
to him. He did not have a promise 
that he would be put on the force 
again.

Chief Clark recalled. To Mr. Baxter 
be said he was 72 years of age, sound 
in mind, limb, muscle and wind. He 
read to men from the criminal code— 
when an arrest could be made without

Tells of Prompt Work.
D B. Pidgeon said his store was 

burglarized five years ago. He re
ported to the police and Detective 
Klllen arrested two men. who were 
found guilty. He goi his goods back 
Three years ago his store was broken 
into, and Detective Killeu arrested 

and he got his goods 
In both cases he had susplc-

Rallroad, Firemen, Brakemen. $120. 
Experience unnecessary. Send age, 
postage. Railway, care Standard.D. H. SI. 4 T. McQUIRE. Brooklyn, 8; Cincinnati, 2

thé rest of 
Lawrence

(Second game)
Cincinnati ............ °00°00110—2 7 -
Brooklyn .............. 302001110—8 9 1

Batteries—Benton and Gonzales ; 
Allen and Miller.

Dirent importera and dealers in Ml 
the leading brand» of Wtatea and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beat houses in Canada, wty Old Rye#, 
Wines, Alee and Stout imported sad 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 15 Water Street 
Telephone 578.

SALESMEN WANTEDinto, and De 
the burglars

Ions as to who made the breaks.
Everett Jones, of 

Chief quite frequently 
Thefts and irregularities, 
him courteous 
c usidered him and his defectives 
very capable in dealing with com
plaints. He had no occasion to find 
fault with the Chief 
citizen he felt the 
tinj the support, he ought to and the 
force was insufficient. He thought the 
Chief was doing as well as anybody 
could in the same circumstances.

To Mr. Baxter he said it wasn’t, 
right for policemen on duty to loaf in 
hotels. /In M.R.A.'s the head might 

an emplo

class ofSalesman required for St. John dis
trict to handle the Bowser Self-mea
suring Oil Storage Systems (Estab
lished 1885) to stores, garages, mills, 
and factories; none but experienced 
specialty men of good habits and en
ergetic application, need apply. Mr. 
Forsythe, Suite No. 496 St. Nicholas 
Bldg., Montreal, Que.

0M R.A., saw ilie 
regarding 
He found 

and prompt, and

Chicago. 6; New York, 0 
• York. THE MYSTERY III 

I THRILLER TH
•& . At New 

Chicago 
New York

WHOLESALE LIQ00RS, I Marquard, From me, Wtltae and Mey-
WHHam L WWIerae, auooeaeoAte I Â\.

JL A. Finn. Wholesale and R#al» I f
I 8,tjaTdelchl* lnoo2oooo:1-6 is ; Ninth Chapter h« 

M win cessive audienc
bound — Unique 
has another ham

By order. 013100100—6 9 1
000000000—0 5 2

and Archer;
1S. M. WETMORE, 

Secretary.Saint John, N. B.,
Sept 18th, 1914.

work. A# a ed bank 
HjomourabChief Louie, 6; Philadelphia! 3was not get- 

the COWANiS
r ^PERFECTION { FOR SALE.

warrant, etc.
Q.—Do you know if section one of 

the police manual is being violated?
Q.—Do you know If one of your offi

cers is now in the employe of the 
lighthouse department?

A.—I have heard something: T have 
been investigating.

Q.—You know. I suppose, that his 
struck off the pay roll by

COGOA FOR SALE—Family Driving Horse, 
Carriages, Sleigh, Harnesses, Robes, 
Blankets, Etc. Frank Fales, 22 Ger
main street. Telephone Main 1258.

go; TincupDepartment of the Naval Service. 
TENDERS FOR PROVISIONS

Rich, delicious,
pure

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD»

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.

Boston, 6; Pittsburg, 5
At Boston. „ '

Boston .*.*.*. .'.*.*• 110400000—6 11 Ï 
Batteries—Harmon, Kelly and Cole- 

Rudolph and Whaling.

>» was loafing, 
business.

John McGoldrick. ex-alderman, was 
chairman of Board of Safety from 
1895 to 1899. The chief attended 
jhoard meetings and took part in dis
cussions. He never had any difficul
ty with the chief. The chief carried 
out orders of the Safety Board. He 
thought the chief did his work as 
well as could be expected with the 

^number of men he had.
To Mr. "Baxter witness said some

times .there was friction between the 
chief and some members of the board. 
Members wanted officers on certain 
streets, and the chief explained he 
hadn't men to spare.

Frank E. Williams told of several 
cases of burglary in which the police 
had convicted the culprits. He con
sidered the chief was very sharp in 
looking after affairs brought to his 
attention.

nor know
but it would be bad SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Ten
ders for ........
the article tendered upon), will be re
ceived up to noon Wednesday, Sep
tember 30th for the undermentioned 
provisions for delivery to H. M. C. 
dockyard, Halifax, N. S.
Items Nos. 1—Arrowroot 2—Beans, 

harricot. 3.—Beef, preserved. 4.— 
Biscuits. 5..—Coffee. 6.—Currant. 
7.—Cornflour. 8.—Celery seed. 9.— 
Flour. 10.—Jams and Marmalade. 
11—Lime Juice. 1?.—Milk, pre
served.
meal. 15.—Peas, split. 16.—Peas, 
marrowfat 
Pickles
salt. 21—Pearl Barley. 22—Rai
sins. 23.—Rice. 24.—Sugar. 25.— 
Suet, preserved. 26.—Sago. 27.-r 
Tea. 28.—Vinegar.
Forms of tender and all necessary 

information may be had by applica
tion to the undersigned or to the Na
val Store Officer, H. M. C. Dockyard, 
Halifax, N. S. Tenders must be on 
the forms provided, and applicants 
for forms should state clearly the 
item or items on which they desire 
to tender.

Sold
Everywhere

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant ini Victoria county Is being offer
ed at very low coat lor Immediate sale. 
Suitable tuna can be made for rent 
lng and sawing out this season's cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet For further 
particulars write P. Ok- Boa 876, St 
John. N. B.

.. ” (here insert Iron and Braaa GeeGnge. The ninth chapter of 
Dollar Mystery" as pree 
Unique theatre yesterdi 
held spellbound the hur 
irons who crowded the c 
street house at all perfo 
ninth chapter showed 
manner how Flo La I 
head first from the upp< 
ocean liner while the 
moving rapidly ahead, 
real thriller and shiver» 
ful In the audience wh< 
deed was depicted on th 

"The Million Dollar M 
the time the first chapti 
has taken a merited hoi- 
tre going public of St. J 
chapter unfolds further 
daring deeds it arouses 
terest of all to the high 
chapter this week bids f 
place of previous ones 
esteem as from start to 
that money and art cai 

Not content with a 
programme the Unique 
extra two reel feature tc 
picture 
O'San."
Japan and is interestln

Secretary.name was 
the commissioner?

A.—No, I don’t.
The Recorder questioned the Chief

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 1$Department of Public Works,
September 16, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment—67155.

National League Standing
Won. Lost P.C. 

.... 79 55 .590
........  76 60 .559
.... 73 66 .525
.... 72 66 .522
.... 67 72 .482
.... 62 74 .456
........ 64 74 .463
...... 66 82 .406

Ottawa,
ENGINEERINGat length regarding the system of 

ervising police patrols. ^
Enquiry adjourned till 2 p. m. today.

Boston ..........
New York
Chicago ........
St. Louis 
Philadelphia . 
Pittsburg ... 
Brooklyn 
Cincinnati ...

Electric Motor and Generator Re
pairs. including rewinding. We try, 
to keep your plant running whHe mak
ing repaire.

E. 3. STEPHENSON A CO.TO LET.13.—Mustard. 14—Oat- Nelson street • St John, N. B.
17.—Pepper. 18.—

19.—Potatoes. 20.—Pork,
TO RENT—Furnished flat, heated 

and with all modern conveniences. For 
particulars 'phone M. 2813-11.

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Kan—», 11; Brooklyn, 3 
At Brooklyn.

Kanaa. City .... 600000420-11 14 2
Brooklyn ............ 200000001— 3 8 1

Batteries—Packard and Easterly ; 
Finneran. Marion, Peters and Owens.

St. Louis, 5; Pittsburg, 2 
At Pittsburg.

St. Louis........
Pittsburg ........

Batteries—Crandall and Chapman; 
Barger. Dickson, Leclair and Berry.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND HNGINIlBa.TO LET—House about two miles 
below Courtenay Bay works. Apply A., 
Standard Office.

Steamboat, Mill and General R*

The Bull-dog Strain pair Work.Chief Clark
Chief Clark took the stand and 

gave evidence as to the giving of in
structions to officers.

Continuing, witness 
never been asked by Com. McLellan

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
peetdene* M-16M-ULOST 'Phones. M-229;

012101000—6 9 1
020000000—2 7 2said he had

ENGRAVERSLOST—On Acamac road between 
J. E. Cowane residence and Acamac 
station, a black rubber 
please return to the Standard Office.

bull-dog is typical of the British 
race—men fearless in attack, grimTM.E

and determined, tenacious, invincible. 
We in Canada are proud of the bull
dog strain in us—that quality of blood 
and heart that makes us dauntless and 
masterful. The bull-dog strain shows 
in us and others in times of peril and

F. C. WESLEY A OO.
Artists, Engravers end Btectroty 
59 Water street, SL John, N. R. 

Telephone 993.

hat. Finder entitled "The 
This is a ti

G. J. DESBARATS,
Minister of the Naval Service.

Baltimore, 3; Chicago, 2 
At Baltimore.Deputy

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa, September 14th, 1914.

Newspapers inserting this adver
tisement without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for It. 
—66952.

.......... 000002000—2 7 2
.......... 010100010—3 7‘ 1

Block;
Chicago .
Baltimore

Betortes—Johnson and 
QulmL Suggs and Jacklttsch.

4m bouts of the

Tuesday
Eddie Murphy vs. 

Jos Theil vs. Young 
1 Burke vs. Ed Brown ar 
1 vs. Hap Hiker, Atlas 

Frankie Burns of Ca 
Azevedo. Oakland, Cali 

Tommy Murphy vs. 
han. New York.

Joe Coes vs. Jim Qi

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 

and all stringed Instrument* mm Mepg

MAIL CONTRACT. Indianapolis, 9; Buffalo, 1 
At Buffalo.

Indianapolis 
Buffalo ........

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Frl- 

13th November. 1914, for the

101110104—9 11
____ 001000000—1 9
Batteries—Kalserllng and. Ralrden ; 

Krapp, Moore, Moran, Woodman and 
Lavigne.

Federal League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C. 

79 60 .568
77 61 .558

62 .637
, 70 65 .519
. 69 66 .511
. 64 73 .467

78 .431
54 79 .406

m
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS 
. The sole need of e family, or any 
;male oner eighteen years of age, may 
homestead a quarter section of avail- •- 
able dominion land In Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Albert*. Applicant must 
appear In person at the dominion lands 
agency or sub-agency for the district 
Entry by proxy may be made at any

SYDNEY OtMSfe
conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
oni a proposed contract for four years, 
three times per week each wav, be
tween Nictau and Plaster Rock from 
the pleasure of the Postmaster Gen
eral

SI Sydney Street BH ,

WILLIAM J. BREEN,•VN&ttg 6F tiANAtotAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS. ter.Indianapolis 

Chicago ...
Baltimore ............ .... 72
Buffalo ...........
Brooklyn ....
Kansas City .
St. LOuts ..................  69
Pittsburg

Thuteda(72 Prtnoe Street, We#L ,Phe*a 3Tt.d| 
MARINE DIVER.COAL—Ceal mining rights may be 

leased ter twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental et |1 

i 1,640 acres can

Jim Johnson vs. San 
tsburg.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Nictau and Plaster 
Rock and route offices, and at the 
office of the Poet

Post Office Inspector. 
Post Office Inspector’s Office.

St. John, N. B., Sept. 12, 1914.

menace. i
an acre. Not 

be leased to 
appMoant. Royalty, five cents per 

In uneurveyed territory the tract 
muet be staked out by the applicant hi 
person, and personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Lands 
for the district, must In oases be made 
and the rental for the first year must be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after

Q^AJp^^-A^pereon eighteen years et 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1.600. 
Fee 66. At least $100 muet be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has 
expended or paid and other requl 
compiled with the claim 
ctased at fl an acre.

PLACER MINING CLAIMS are 660 feet
KVS. *5T ioT .£ IS. Ytt
be expended in development work each

Friday
Jack Dillon vs. Bat 

St. Louis.
M. Glover vs. W. Fl

mere than Wharves, Under Water Connu* aagency), on certain conditions.
Duties—Six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land In each *1 
three years. A homesteader may Bee 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of et least eighty acres, on cer
tain conditions. A habitable house Is 
required except where residence le 
performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter section alongside hie homestead.

Everywhere in Canada manufacturers, 
wholesalers and retailers of the bull-dog 

breed are answering the challenges of war 
—the challenges of trade disturbance and 
business opportunity. The identity of some of 
these valiant-hearted merchants and manu
facturers is revealed in the advertising col
umns of this and other newspapers, for ad
vertisements are expressions of courage, 

tenacity and mastery.

Work, Laying of Pipe Line, on Catlap 
Salving w any class of enhmerto#

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 4 

At Rochester.
Buffalo..........y... 001001004—6 11 1
Rochester .......... 00Ç110200—4 9 1

Batteries—Fullenwetder, Enzman
and Lalonge ; Upham and Williams.

Newark, 3; Baltimore, 2 
At Newark.

Baltimore ..
Newark ........

Batteries—Jarman and
Hrimqulet and Hecklnger.

V Providence, 8; Joree*, 3
At Providence.

Jersey City .. • •
Providence .. ■ •

Batteries—Vicker and Reynolds;
Ruth and Onslow.

w,eet,wwl ^C“Vc.

si- **“» , , .eu
88 G(f" .896
86 59 .693
71 69 .607

PATENTS.
-PATBNTB «M TXIKnuHjIi 

Cured. FoUeretoefbttUIi at
per Bolton*, at. Jobe.” In QMANILA ROPE

t. Price 83.90 per acre.
Duties—Six months residence In 

ench of three jeer, after ..roles 
homestead patent; aim) Mty acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
mar be obtained ns aeon aa homestead 
.patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchas
ed homestead tu certain districts.

Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 
Hilling. English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakom, Pitch, Tar. Paints, Oils, 
gloves. Stove Fittings and Tinware.

J. «PLANE A Ca

T be per- WBnxm wgtE_g ttywtjwHB
toy Beautiful SILVER BLACK POK
ES or CROSS BOXES Baa* BM 
Aim, Stack In BeBnUs New -1 
vrtofc Be* '

Ol
000000002—2 8 1 
000100110—3 7 2 

Irwin; Of all seasc 
best These be 
from the camp 1 
game makes a 
while. And mo

DRUDGING.—Two leeaee of five mllei 
«•oh of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of $0 years. Rental,

hi
if. S2M5K5

advertisement wlU not be paid fee.

19 Water Street

FUNBY FOX GfLgiL
Bull-dog blood shows itself and its 

quality in fighting.
FRESH FISH.

GASPBRBAUX AMD 
HALIBUT.

JAMES PATTERSON,
IS and 20 South Market Wharf, 

SL John, N. a

«'.de all months
each of three years, cultivate tllty sc
ree and erect a houae worth 1809.

The area ot cultivation la subject to 
ef rough, scrubby or

001119090—3 9 3 
109102310—8 11 1

BRHveetohCLorTOwo.

FOUi rad notion In
atony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certainLANDING

One Car New Crop Ontario
ONIONS TVm

A L GOODWIN. Gem»in St

«•r Bra, end Vllllll »

EE^lexF
Br See*56a

JEWELERY
Suitable far Wedding Gifts.

In hie hamper. 
Any de*

Providence ..............
Rochester ................
Buffalo
Toronto ............
Baltimore ................
Newark ....••••••
Montreal ..................
Jersey City ............

W. W. OORT, O. M. G., 
ef the minister ef the interior.

ed peblteation ot 
wflf not her paid CkAvl agents.

ERNEST LAW, FOSTER dpt-MarrlagC'Licensee 58 87 .400 
48 101 .82»

to 85

■ *

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance :: Minimum charge 25 cents

As

«

# 0*
4»a
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■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ YESTERDAY AVERAGES
tfoe otiher day.

■

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES AFTER REICH well reconcile itself to a fond fare

well to the pennant of 1914. Three 
and a half games could be overcome 
easily enough in some circumstances 
but not when the team holding the 
advantage Is dashing along at a ter
rific speed and there is no sign of 
slackening up.

The St. Louis Cardinale had been 
lookfied upon as the team that would 
stop the Braves if any club would ac
complish that feat, but the outcome of 
the tiret engagement of the Cards in 
Boston Indicates that their fate la to 
be no better than that of others who 
have made sorties Into Beantown. 
And if the Cards can't do It what 
prospect is there that Pittsburg, Chi- 

Cinclnnati will succeed?

The thing troubling the Giants no* 
Is not so much whether they will be 
able to organise a tittle spurt for 
themselves as whether the Bosom 
Braves will have Just a wee bit of 
pity and remain stationary for a 
breathing spell, writes James R. Crow
ell In the New York Evening Telegram 
Even If the Giants pull themselves to
gether and go at the greatest speed 
possible it will not do them any good 
as long as the Braves do a similar 
stunk. You can't catch up with a com
petitor when he travels while in front 
of you at just as fast a gait as you 
are" going yourself.

The Boston drive continues with un
abated fury. In fact, it Is better than 
it ever has been, for the team la show
ing rare rallying powers when hard 
pressed and that is the element In 
baseball as well as in all other forms 
of athletic sports, that brings victory. 
Many times recently the Braves have 
come from behind by a splendid bat
ting rally in one of the -final Innings 
and landed a victory when defeat 
seemed imminent. Seldom have they 
permitted rival teams to pass them 
once they themselves have token the 
early lead.

Ty Cobb Leads
Although making only eight hits in 

seven games last week. Ty Cobb add
ed .007 points to his batting average 
and his .367 is just .027 points better 
than the mark of the next best man 
in the American League. Eddie Collins 
of the Athletics. Connie Mack’s great 
second baseman fell off .002 points 
last week, yet be passed both Dick 
Hoblttzell of the Red S#x and Joe 
Jackson of the Naps, who are third 
and fourth.

Tris Speaker had to give up fifth 
place to a newcomer In the league, 
Roth of Chicago having hit for .333 in 
his first sixteen games.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept 21.—Peter 
Stevens and Lelia Patchen were win
ning favorites at today's opening of 
Columbus Grand Circuit races. Each 
took a straight heat victory, Peter 
Stevens fixing his record at 2.02% In 
the second heat of the King Stake for 
pacers. Leila Patchen took the 2.14 
class pace without great trouble, her 
best opponent being Patrick M.

Summary:

King Stake, 2.05 Pacers—Thrse In 
Five; $3,000.

Peter Stevens, b h, by Peter the
Great (Garrison).......................Ill

Harry She Ghost, b g (Hedrick) 2 2 2 
Minnie Chimes, br m (McVay) 3 3 3
Del Rey, ch h (Cox)................ 6 6 3
Lowanda, blk h (C. Valentine) 5 4 4 
Hal Gray, g h (Pendleton) .. 4 6 dr 
King Dappne, blk h (Frost) .. dis 

Time—2.03%; 2.02%; 2.03%.

2.11 Class, Trotting—Three In Five;
Purse $1,200.

Brighton B, b h by 
Brighton ( Murphy .. 4 2 2 2 1 1 

Marta Bellini, br m (Dic
kerson) .. ..

Fair Virginia, br m 
(Cox) .. ..

Grattan Boy, b g 
(Geers) ..

Bertha Carrey, b o (De- 
ryder) ..

James W, ro g (Dore) 6 6 5 4 ro 
Rehmore, b h (Bogash) 5 8 7 6 ro 
Florence Vincent, b m,

(Andrews).. .. 7 7 8 dr
Time—2.07% ; 2.06%; 2.09; 2.08%;

2.12%; 2.14%.

Hotel Hartman Stoke, 2.13 Pacers—
Three in Five, 96,000.

Napoleon Direct, ch h, by
Walter Direct, (Geers).. 13 4 11 ^iiforni& is to have most of the 

ont b glïLphy' 5 5 X 2 3' big .tars for bouta this winter. Gun- 
King Couch man, b g (Me- 'boat Smith and Mike Gibbons have

Mahon)...................................32344 been signed for bouts there.
View Pointer, b h (Slaight) 4 4 4 rp Charley Welnert and Howard

Time—2.02%: 2.04%; 2.07; 2.05%; Morrow w|jj meet in Brooklyn. Oct 6.
2.0%%. Leach Cross was asked to meet

2 14 Class Pacing—Three In Five; Jack Brittain again for a $2,000 guar- 
Purse 91,200 antee. but Cross

Jimmy Clabby a
Leila Patchen, blk m, by Dans cisco from Australia the other day.

Brother (Snow)........................1 1 1 He will probably be matched to meet
Patrick M ch g. (Stokes) ..2 2 3 Mike Gibbons in California. c„ . .
Flash Patchen, bik h (Pitman) 9 3 2 Harry Lewis, the Philadelphia wel- I expect to have a fJJPPly of Scotch 
Slvadeline ch h (Owen) .. • • 3 4 6 terweight, who was forced to quit the Anthracite through the winter, and
M^ZImmerly. ch g (V.I1) .... 86 4 game L’.count of an accident. ha8 will sell to those who P'=■« “'=!'
Taiivn fir h (Todd ) ................«77 become the manager of Buck Crouse, order with me AT THE PRESENT
Teddy' Stratiunora. b 8 ID. Val- Aurelia Herrera, the Mexican who (prices. You can leave your order

. .. 6 8 6 fought several hard battles here and , with me for a quantity, and get do
Prod Deforest br h (Osborne) 10 6 9 in Chelsea, and who got a decision livery by the single ton as required.
Dngola ch h (McMahon ..7 10 8 over Kid Goodman that her did not JAMES S. McGIVtRM2.07*4.'* 9 ^ ?rr„VuVdaeaea, IXwT some ^ ^esj Tei.pH.ne 42.

COAL AND W000.Now that the heavyweight, are 
gathering around New York It Should 
be possible to pick out an opponent 
for At Reich without going to ex
tremes. Beyond a doubt New York s 
new candidate for heavyweight hon
ora te the most promising that city 
has put into the field in years. He is 
sure to be a big factor In New York 
boxing this winter, provided hie back
ers exercise some discretion In mak
ing his matches. . _

Jim Flynn, who just arrived from 
Kansas City, where he ended the 
championship aspirations of A1 Mor
ton, is now spoken of as Rlech’s next 
opponent This match would be more 
logical than the proposed Gunboat 
Smith affair. As a tester of raw ma
terial, the Pueblo veteran is in a class 
by himself. It was by victories over 
him that Luther McCarthy. Gunboat 
Smith and Jim Coffey established 
themselves, and Reich would do well 
to follow their example.

A1 Falser Is another whom Reich 
might dispose of before attempting to 
humble the hard-hitting Gunboat.
Falser Is due to arrive In New York 
this week for the express purpose of 
challenging the former amateur cham
pion. Reports from the middle west 
state that Falser has been working 
hard to get Into Shape ever since he 
defeated Fred Fulton in three rounds 
early this summer.

Of course both Flynn and Palser
are no longer In the running for the . **.,• QUit with high bumps,
title, but neither is Fred McKay. Both they wm be the team
are game enough to try out the new- ^ g[op the BraVes’ ill mannered rush, 
comer's courage, and meeting them &nd t£ all leave the battle realising 
would give him much ^at 80meone else besides themselves
rlence. Just at present Raich tacks mugt do n lf lt l8 to be done. Stal- 
steadiness under fire, and until this ^ hls crew take on all sorts
fault has béen removed it would be fagt a8 they come and send them 
pugilistic suicide for him to face Gun- oq thelr way with their percentage In 
boat’s heavy shells. the standing of the clubs badly warped

Terry Kellar, a starring heavy- * wlth a weU defined idea that the 
weight who recently arrived In New AthletlcB ere to have different oppon- 
York, is another to challenge Reich. entg than the usual ones In the com

te his manager, George worM series.
It would be distressing to New York 

if the GlanitB were to start their long 
looked for spurt now and then find 
that it was too late. They have had 
all the opportunity In the world in the 
last two weeks to get an advance 
movement well organized, but on the 
many occasions when they appeared 
ont the verage of sprouting out in that 
direction, something has happened to 
send them kiting the reverse way. 
Now they are back in home territory 
and have begun In a perfectly same 
manner by outclassing the Cincinnati 
Reds ta the opening game of the ser
ies. but even if they were to add to 
this string of one straight the question 
is whether It will get them anywhere 

Every day the Braves hold their 
lead their ohances of winning ultimate 
success are just so ranch greater. 
Every day New York falls to gain the 
champions are cutting out that much 
additional trouble for themselves. 
Already their plight is desperate, and 

relief within the next

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Tie Game
\Btatoi?8!”1.*".... 100100S0800-8 11 1

Detroit .............  00006002000—8 13 l
Batteries—Foster, Bedlent, Shore 

and Thomas, Pratt, Carrtfan ; Dauie, 
Cavet and McKee.

DOMINION ,BITUMINOUS■a)WB{ is
General Sales Office

lit ST.JAMBS ST.

Cleveland, 5; Philadelphia, 4

gEF^ssstiiv;
Batteries—Bhawkey, Lapp. Brassier 

Bowman, Coumbe and

cago or
None, we should say, unless fate de
crees that the unexpected Is to hap
pen); usually It doesn't. At best lt s 
a frail straw to grasp at, and oan't be 
depended upon extensively to aid the 
Giants in their new desperate battle 
to beat the Braves to the finish line.

and Behans; 
O'Neill. MO NT* SAL

Myers Leads RegularsWashington, 6; Chicago, 1 
At Chicago. . _ -

Washington .. 1000000000006—6 8 1
Chicago ......... 0001000000000—1 11 1

Batteries—Johnson and Alnsmtth; 
Faber and Schalk.

Three Brooklyn regulars, Myers, 
Dalton and Daubert, have passed Joe 
Connolly of the Braves in the .National 
League hitting list. Myers is keep
ing up close to .360, Dalton having 
326, Daubert .324 and Connolly .322.

Outfielder Burns, who leads the run- 
getters and base stealers for New 

a new distinction.

COALGrasping at Straws.

Speaking of the straws the Giants 
and their followers are ready to catch 
at any lying around loose and they 
are finding a basis for some kind of 
hope in the Improved showing of the 
team upon Its return to the Polo 
Ground to opyen the long campaign 
here. The Giants routed Cincinnati In 
a way to gratify the demands of the 
most exacting rooters aad the clean, 
business like way In which they went 
about their work aroused visions of a 
slap-dash rally that will yet lead them 
out of the wilderness. They played 
like regular champions In that game 
and this, accentuated by indifferent 
work on the part of the leaderless 
Reds, made them look better than 
they have in many a day.

“Getting the jump," is one of the 
first principals of attaining success on 
the athletic field and from the way 
the Giants started off they demonstrat
ed they have been taking to heart a 
few vigorous lectures on this topic. 
They rolled up five runs as a starter 
and they did lt on two solid hits at the 
right moment, aided by a base on 
balls. Fletcher drove In two runs by 
a slashing three bagger with Doyle 
and Burns on the bases and then 
scored himself by a fast sprint on 
Robertson's fielder choice to Kellogg, 
the Reds’ first baseman. Merkle then 
pounded out a long home run to the 
left field bleachers and Robertson and 
lie crossed the plate.

CANNEL COAL
GEORGES CREEK CUMBERLAND, 

OLD MINE SYDNEY, 
8PRINGHILL,

RESERVE, 
and all sizes of 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
always In stock.

New York, 4; 8t. Louie, 3 
At 8t Louis. , „ „

Ne* York .............. 022000000—4 6 1
StAouls ................ 001001010—3 7 2

lotteries—Brown and Sweeney ; 
Hftobton, Baumgardner. Hoch and 
Agnew.

Braves Dont Discriminate.
York, now has 
Burns with his 152 base hits leads 
the league, two hits ahead of Sher
wood Magee of the Phillies. Wtngo, 
the Cardinals’ catcher, is back in the 

Thorpe of New

AM teams look alike to Boston. 
They encounter the tallend chi be and 
beat them. They take on the middle 
class teams and wallop them. Then, 
they tackle the clubs supposed to 
have the class and drag them In he 
dust of Fenway Park or whatever ball 
field they happen to be playing on.

ter the fray with high

» 3 da. .. 2 14 7American League Standing
Won. Lost P.C. 
. 96 49 .648
. 83 64 .606
. 75 66 .532
. 73 65 .629
. 65 75 .464
. 63 76 .463
. 63 77
. 45 95 .321

honor class again.
York and Gonzales of Cincinnati have 
have dropped out. HP. & W. f. STARR. Ltd.. .. 1 5 6 1 2 ds

Philadelphia 
Boston ... . 
Detroit .... 
Washington 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis .. • 
New York .. 
Cleveland ..

.. .. 3 3 3 6 4 ro 49 Smythe Street 226 Union Street

LIVE TOPICS 
OF LIVE 

RING STARS

.. .. 8 4 4 3 ro

HARD COAL.460

to arrive al IsLzes.
In stock all kinds HARD and SOF1 

WOOD.
GEORGE DICK, 46 Brittain street 

foot of Germain. Thone 1116.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Brooklyn, 8; Clnolnnuâtl, «

At Brooklyn.
(First gome)

SSTEv.-.-iMUn \
Batteries — Fittery. Ames and 

Clarke; Reulbach, Steele and Mc
Carty

COAL COAL COALAccording „ ,
Lawrence. Kellar is a Californian who 
has just completed a tour of Austral
ia and England. Lawrence writes 
that Kellar's claim to fame rests on 
this circumstance more than any
thing else, as thé rest of his history 
is omlttèd. Lawrence states that 
while Kellar is anxious to show his 

in New York, only the better 
heavyweights need apply.

Your Winter's Coal at Summer Facet 
Scotch and American Anthracite, 

All Sixes.
Book your orders now for Immediate 

or future delivery to all parts 
of the city.

C. E. COLWELL,
8L John. .

Brooklyn, 8; Cincinnati, 2

(Second game)
Cincinnati .............  OOOOOOllO—2 7 -
Brooklyn ................ 302001110^-8 9 1

Batteries—Benton and Gonzales ; 
Allen and Miller.

Phone West 17West
class of passed him up. 

rrived in San Fran-Chlcago, 6; New York, 0 
At New York.

Chicago .................... 013100100—6 9 1
New York ............. 000000006—O 5 2

Batteries—Vaughn and Archer; 
Marquard, Fromme, Wiltse and Mey-

COAL ADVANCINGMerkle Perk» Up.THE MYSTERY PISTE 
I THRtllEU THIS MEEK

Merkle, who has been specRlizing 
recently in bitting into double plays, 
was one of the straws the fans 
grabbed at. In addition to his home 
run lie smashed out a tripple and en
joyed a balitng average of .500 for 
the day. Of course, no one expects 
Merkle to continue at that pace, but 

indication that he baa recovered 
slump

Louis, «i Philadelphie! 3

Sl^r ^’*' 0100200008—6 15 1 

Philadelphia .... 1001100000—3 12 1 
Batteries—Doak, Perrttt and Wln- 

and Burns.

’

Ninth Chapter holds suc
cessive audiences spell
bound — Unique Theatre 
has another banner bill.

any
from his prolonged batting 
helps to push the good cause of re
storing confidence along.go; Tincup

Boston, 6; Pittsburg, S 
At Boston. _ .

u i
Batteries—Harmon, Kelly and Cole- 

Rudolph and Whaling.

week™ 'ten days New York may as

OUR SPECIAL OFFER
m DAILY STANDARD TOR TWO DOLLARS

of the "MillionThe ninth chapter 
Dollar Mystery" as presented at the 
Unique theatre yesterday afternoon 
held spellbound the hundreds of pa
trons who crowded the cosy Charlotte 
street house at all performances. The 
ninth chapter showed In a graphic 

how Flo La Badie jumped 
head first from the upper deck of an 

liner while the stea

National League Standing
Won. Lost P.C.

.690Boston .........
New York .. 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati ..

PRINTING76 60
73 66
72 66
67 72
62 74
64 74
66 82

.r>2;>

.622 manner
.482
.4f,6

moving rapidly ahead. This act is a 
real thriller and shivers were plenti
ful in the audience when the daring 
deed was depicted on the screen.

-The Million Dollar Mystery," from 
the time the first chapter was shown, 
has taken a merited hold on the thea
tre going public of St. John and each 
chapter unfolds further mysteries and 
daring deeds it arouses the keen in
terest of all to the highest pltoh. The 
chapter this week bids fair to take the 
place of previous ones in the public 

^ esteem as from start to finish it is all 
that’money and art can make it.

Not content with a really banner 
programme the Unique has added an 
extra two reel feature to Its bill, in the 
picture entitled "The Courtship Ktf 
O’San." This is a tragedy of old 

2 japan and is interesting throughout.

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

.463

.406

Reduced Rate for New Subscribers to The Daily Standard is Extended

READ THIS ANNOUNCEMENT
During the month of August, The Standard having in «tad tbs lut,'Merest '™nra-hera «i.tln^l:*d^B2£T 

lng to place this news before the peopleCof New B™n8W‘*k doltora^ Thl? offer was promptly seized upon by hundreds of persons through- 
yrtirS&^Vnce « Lm persons wbo bad indiractiy beard of the offer but

unal'le at the time to take advantage of It , , . moat relublo war news available to papers in this territory.
This ne w t-hould ^be^read & « tatrMïïfï? Information of .be deeds of the Empires Armte, plaeed b.

fore the people, we will extend for a short time the offer previously made.

read these instructions

-S-“on'ta”=a=T,t^xss^Asrs1MMUrr» -
nlTnew mîbecrlptions ^beTce^ * tata' "Tata ITbVe Is °an opportunity for those who are already subscribers

enjoy the reduced

FEDERAL LEAGUE

Kansas, 11; Brooklyn, 3 
At Brooklyn.

Kansas City .... 600000420—11 14 2
Brooklyn ............. 200000001— 3 8 1

Batteries—Packard and Easterly ; 
Flnneran, Marlon, Peters and Owens.

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

St. Louis, 5; Pittsburg, 2
At Pittsburg.

St. Louis................012101000-6 9
Pittsburg ...............  020000000—2 7 2

Batteries—Crandall and Chapman ; 
Barger. Dickson, Leclair and Berry.

Baltimore, 3; Chicago, 2 
At Baltimore.

Chicago ..
Baltimore

BWertes—Johnson and 
QulmL Suggs and Jacklttsch.

Fill in the...........  000002000—2 7
........... 010100010—3 7* 1

Block; BOUTS OF THE WEEK
Place Your Order 

at Once
Tuesday

Eddie Murphy vs. Young Lustig, 
Jos Theil vs. Young Jasper. Billy 

and Gus Murphy

to this paper.
If you are now a regular subscriber ti>

rlto 0n Bend'u^one^new’subicrlptlon at the two dollerrateendw. win ^^a^ra SfthUffer SÏÏÏÎÆjK

That leTo’peraon^who1!» now lndebtetMor1 his Ma£r m^ùra ta‘e TeTewS r.7. of Ï™ doll.rs-nntl, his or her subscription 1. paid to

renewal subscription, at th. rat. of two dollar, per year will be received for a aborter or longer period than on. year.
THIS OFFER APPLIES ONLY TO THE DAILY STANDARD SENT BY MAIL VO ANY ADDRESS 
THIS OFFER NADA- OUTSIDE THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN.

On this offer, no reductions of any sort can be allowed In the form of agents' commissions, etc. The rate is two dollars an 

amount must be enclosed.

The Dally Standard, and lf your subscription is paid in advance, you may
Indianapolis, 9; Buffalo, 1 

At Buffalo.
Indianapolis 
Buffalo .........

1 Burke vs. Ed Brown
vs. Hap Rtker, Atlas A. A.

Frankie Burns of California vs. Joe 
Azevedo, Oakland, Calif.

Tommy Murphy vs. Frankie Cala- 
han. New York.

Joe Coes vs. Jim Quinlan, Glouces-

101110104—9 11 
001000000—1 9 1 

Batteries—Kalserltng and Ralrden; 
Krapp. Moore, Moran, Woodman and 
Lavigne.

Federal League Standing
Won. Ixost

STANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY

No such new or

.56860 ter.70Indianapolis 
Chicago ...
Baltimore .
Buffalo ....
Brooklyn
Kansas City ..............64
St. LOuis 
Pittsburg

Thursday
Jim Johnson vs. Sam Langford, Pit

tsburg.

.55877 61
72 62
70 65
69 66

.537

Subscribe Now and Get All the News of the Day.519
.511 Friday

Jack Dillon vs. Battling Levinsky, 
St. Louis.

M. Glover vs. W. Fleming. Bangor.

.46773 PAPER AT THE LOWER RATE,HAVE YOUR FRIENDS SUBSCRIBE, AND BY SO DOING GET YOUR OWN

USE THIS COUPON
.43159 78

54 79 I.406

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
COUPON

Send The Daily Standard for one year to
Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 4 

At Rochester.
Buffalo........... y. .. 001001004—6 11 1
Rochester ...........  00Q110200—4 9 1

Batteries—Fullenwelder, Enzman 
and Lalonge ; Upham and Williams.

Newark, 3; Baltimore, 2 
At Newark.

Baltimore ......... » 000000002—2 8 1
Newark ............. . 000100110—3 7 2

Batteries—Jarman and Irwin;
Hrimquist and Hecklnger.

V providence, 8; Jersey, 3
At Providence.

Jersey City • • • •
Providence .. ■ •

Batteries—Vicker and Reynolds;
Ruth and Onslow.

International League Standing
Won. Loet. P.C. 

81 ■ *», . .«11 
88 60T— .585
86 58 .683
71 69 507

Address.....................................
Enclosed find four dollars, In payment of

above, and In renewal of my own subscription to 
The Daily Standard which it now paid In ad-

Ad drees001110000—3 9 3 
100102310—8 11 1 1914.Date Sept.

Act on This Offer at Once—It May Not Last Very Long

THE STANDARD LIMITED, ST. JOHN
Providence ................
Rochester ..................
Buffalo
Toronto ..............••*.*
Baltimore ..................
Newark ...»..............
Montreal ....................
Jersey City ..............

58 87 .400 
48 101 .821 I■

t

j

COUPON

The Standard Limited,
St. John, N. 8^

Persons who secure new subscrip
tions from others and by this means 
wish to take advantage of the reduc
tion in their own subscription for the 
present year, should use this other 
coupon and fill In very carefully the 
information required:------

Herewith enclosed find two dollars, for which 
send me your dally paper for one year at per your 
offer In The Standard.

Name

Address.

1914.Date Sept
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In Queét of the Moose 
or Other Game

Of all seasons of the year, the Sportsman loves Autumn the 
beautiful crisp, bright, smart mornings starting outbest These

from the camp in quest of his monarch, the moose, and other 
game makes a fellow forget his worries and life seems worth 
while. And more so, lf he has a bottle or two of

BROWN'S DELICIOUS 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

Never forget this great "life-saver."
Any dealer can supply you or direct through the local

• t
FOSTER A CO., Agents for New Brunswick, ât John

In his hamper.
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Bissell Carpet Sweepers -,
Lessen the Labor of Sweeping7

■
10 Mi

I

î lu mu pim or vkNBs- 4- 4
4

the weather.
Z Maritime-Moderate to fresh >
♦

HOME BE FOB IBM Oil FOB POMS4- BELOW IS A LIST OE OUR STOCK AND PRICES

Boudoir, nickle trimmings, - -
Grand Rapids, nickle trimmings, 
Grand Rapids, plain trimmings, - 
Universal, plain trimmings, 
Champion, plain trimmings, -

21.—Hie ♦
: SrS’SsH! :
4- cee. while In the west It has 4 
4 been comparatively cool, wttit 4 
4 showers ^ in Manitoba.

4

$3.50Irish themes tell o4 loyalty to City will render all possi
ble aid in matter ot ship
ping gift to Old Country.

Eloquent addresses on
Empire and of joy ever self government fer Ire
land—Pass resolution of congratulation—Musical

3.504
3.00•4t Temperatures.

4 2.75Min. programme.4Victoria....................4 Arrangements have been completed 
by Commleeioner Rusaell for the pro
vincial department of agriculture to 

| use No. 7 abed at West St. John for 
| the repacking of potatoes to be ship
ped to England as a contribution by 
the Provincial Government. Already 
several shipments of empty barrels 
have been received and it is expected 
that the first cargo of potatoes will 
arrive some time, today. Commis
sioner Russell said yesterday that the 
government would be given all the 
warehouse room it needed for the 
handling of the potatoes and that No. 
5 shed was ready for use at any time.

It to expected that J. B. Daggett, 
secretary of agriculture, will be in the 
city tonight and will make arrange
ments- for the proper shipment of the 
potatoes.

30 Father O'Reilly, then^referrwl ^to 2.254 Calgary
4 Medicine Hat..............34
4 Battieford.................... 34
4 Prince Albert...............30
4 Moose t Jaw
4 Regina..
4 Winnipeg........................
4 Toronto..
4 Kingston....
4 Ottawa.. ..
4 Montreal..
4 Quebec ....
4 St. John...........................5“
4 Halifax............................

Members of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians held an open meeting last 
evening in honor of the passing of the 
Home Rule Bill for Ireland. The meet
ing was held in the society's rooms 
in Union street and was fairly well 
attended. Many of the best Irish 
speakers of the city were present and 
delivered eloquent addresses ““ 
themes connected with the occasion. 
Priest and layman expressed their sat
isfaction with the passage of the bill a 
and the placing thereon of the algna 
ture of the King. .

The history of the struggle for home 
rule was reviewed by the different 
speakers and there were several vocal 
selections with Irish sentiment. The 
loyalty of the Irish people to the Bri
tish flag was demonstrated and the 

broke with the singing of

the early history of 
struggles for self government. At jne 
present time the Irish brigade had 
gone forward against the Kaiser.

He referred to the illustrions names 
In Irish history and the work of each 
in the struggle for home rule. He made 
„ plea for the unification of the Catho
lic people in New Brunswick and ul 
timately he expected the™ ^0%..be

world wide federation of the Catho
lic people. „

Other speakers were Philip Gran- 
nan, M. L. A., W. J. Mahoney, H. Me 
Inerney, James Barry, Father Dono
hue, John C. Ferguson, John McGowan, 
MHes E. Agar, Father Howland and 
Father McLaughlin.

John Kelly and Father Howland 
heard in patriotic selections.

4
4
4I
4. ..36
4
4
4. ..68

....56 4
464
4.............. 68
4
462
4

4 4444

A WOMAN CAN’T HELP WANTING
A PLAIN CABINET GLENWOODRrounb tlx Gii gathering 

God Save the King.
TUomas Ktckham acted aa chairman 

and in opening he referred to the pas
sage of the Home Rule Bill and the 
general satisfaction It gave Irishmen. 
He then called upon Father O’Brien, 
chaplain of the A. O. H. Father O’Brien 
on behalf of Bishop LeBlanc, expres
sed Hie Lordship’s regret at not being 
able to be present but a confirmation 
tour had been arranged and could not 
be put off.

The speaker referred to the present 
European struggle and hoped that the 
conflict would soon be ended and that 
when the Irish parliament first met 
the gloom of this great conflict would 
have melted.

GOOD TRADEAdopt Resolution.

The following resolution was adopt
ed by the meeting:

Resolved that Irishmen and the 
sons and daughters of Irishmen in 
this city of St. John, New Brunswick, 
Canada, have learned with gratifica
tion and joy that His Majesty King 
George V. has affixed his signature 
to the Home Rule for Ireland Bill, 
thus placing on the statute book leg
islation whtth brings to fruition the 
hopes of many years and affording 
to n noble race that national autono
my for which they have so steadily 
struggled through dark days as well 
as times of hope and cheer.

And further resolved, that 
meeting of Irishmen and sons and 

Rev Father O'Reilly said he was daughters of Irishmen assembled un
restricted for time but he wished to der the auspices of Division Number 
call to mind several questions. One of i, Ancient Order of Hibernians, of 
the great questions was "Are the this city, place upon record their 
Irish ^Catholic Nationalists loyal?" If sense of appreciation 
it Is loyalty to the British flag then now done to Ireland by Hla Majesty a 
the Nationalists have often demon- government and the British par la- 
strated their loyalty with service and ment, under the wise dl[®cU®n 
It was not lip loyalty either. The prime minnlster, H°n- 
Irish were not accustomed to sing of And further resolved, that_ tj»ts 
lovaltv in the newspapers nor from meeting tender to John E. Redmond 
the pulpits but rather wrote of their their warmest congratulations on the 
lovaltv in the blood of the Empire's happy position to the attainment of 
loyally m . ... which his able statesmanship, effec-EBHSHSSî mm, -smss

SSH bs rr.r sisxr " £
inn of loVBlty, and Orange societies And be It further resolved that this 
claiming loyalty for themselves he assembly does hereby humbly express 
thought they protested too much. its loyalty and devotion to His Males- 

At the present time the Irish Calho ty King George V„ Its Intense aym- 
11c Nationalist was standing shoulder pathy with the cause of the British
to shoulder with the other subjects Empire In the titanic warfare n
to uphold the throne of King George which the Empire ts now unhappUy 
rr - but necessarily and honorably engag
ée passing of the Home Rule Bill ed, and its unwavering truatjIn the

a victory of peace for the Irish Anal supremacy of British arms and
Catholic». ot 0,066 her a es'

mCrank Found

-™ ssff «“s.-s-ti-ys
station.

mentation ^o^atch the dust or dirt “just0 the Natural black iron 
-Mission Idea" applied to a range, every essential refinish, the

6’ fined and improved upon.
• THE BROAD SQUARE OVEN with perfectly straight a 

i Is very roomy, the Glenwood Oven Heat Indicator, Improv 
Baking Damper, Sectional Top, Revolving Grate, Divided Oven 
Bottom are each worthy of special mention.

I the GLENWOOD GAS RANGE attachment consisting of
» oven, broiler and three-burner top is made to bolt neatly to the 
I end of the plain Cabinet Glenwood CosJ Range. It matters not 

whether your,kitchen Is large or small there s a plain Glenwood 
k made to fit It.

Write or call for our latest Glenwood Circular.

,d>

>vè»i
New Orange Lodge

A number of prominent officers of 
Ix>dge accompanied me 

to Salmon River last 
lodge was 

large attend-

Great Britain needs tim
ber to lie used for props 
in coal mines — Woods 
suitable.

the Orange 
County Master 
Saturday where a new 
opened. There was a

Automobile Trip.
Mr **

this MeLcanfcHott&Co.Umlted

Lt.-Col. J. L. McAvlty, President and Managing Director.
Also for sale by BUCHANAN A H0WARD R0GER8’ ^ad^lcto*

Rev. Fether O'Reilly.

the roads from the border to 
The roads from Portland

An enquirey was received by the 
Board of Trade yesterday relative to 
the possibility of securing props for 
mines In St. John. These props have 
hitherto been secured on the Baltic, a 
source of supply which has been shut ■
off by the war. They are used for %_____
propping up roof3 of tunnels in coal 
mines, and are from 4 to 6 feet long,
Either spruce, fur, tamarack or cedar 
to suitable.

The secretary thinks the matter Is 
worth looking into as it might lead to 
the development of a profitable mar
ket for timber, and in any case it 
would be a good thing to supply the 
Mother Country with such material 
during the war and enable the coal 
mines to

dttlon

Portland, 
to Boston were good. W

W Shenandoah Enquiry 
Captain L. A. Demers, the Demin- 

Wreck Commissioner, will start 
an Investigation this morning Into the 
stranding of the Furness Line steam- 

Little Musquash 
The enquiry

For a Long Shot and a Sure Shot
Use Remington-U. M. C. Rifle and Ctges.

ship Shenandoah on 
about three weeks ago. 
will take place in the rooms of the 
Marine Department.

Daring Theft
The police are looking for a young 

man who was n principal in a daring 
theft on Union street Saturday even
ing. A young lady was walking along 
near the High School when the thief 
snatched her pocket book from her 
and disappeared into Hazen avenue. 
The amount of money in the pocket 
book was not large but the theft was 
e most daring one. \

be kept in operation.

MIG 
FIEES IF

perfect shooting combination
when Remington U. M. C. Cartridges are used, to the fall extent of the mak-

TME
The aim is guaranteed 

ers guaranteed.

\IVER JOHNSON RIFLES and SHOT GUNS.We also stock ROSS, MARLIN, STEVENS and
(Dominion and Eley Ammunition.)

Thouaanda Enlist
Aaron J. Perry of Cody's, who has 

teen In Hngland during the summer, 
was particularly Impressed with the 
wonderful calm displayed by the Brit
ish people in the present European 
conflict. Even the ordinary street 
urchin had perfect reliance in the 
leaders of the British, and above all 
In Lord Kitchener. Thousands of 
young men were applying every day 
for a chance to enlist.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
GFUGISTS

Il THIGLF COMMITTEE Alphonse Vervllle.

Great Value Sale ofAlphonse Vervllle, M. P. for Maison- 
the few men whoneuve, is one of 

have sat In the House of Commons as 
a labor representative. He was born 

He is aSeriously Injured
Edward Jones, a married man, was 

very badly injured yesterday after
noon about 5.30 o'clock in the ware
house of Mclvean and Holt s foundry 
at the foot of Hanover street. Jones 
is said to have been lying on the 
floof of the warehouse and was un
seen by Percy Nodwell who was 
backing a team loaded with over two 
tons of iron. A hind wheel of the 

sloven backed up between the

Had exciting summer — Will try to have General 
Were under suspicion I Secretary here to give

address on National Fund

at Cote St Paul 1n 1864. 
plumber by trade, was for a time busi
ness agent of the Plumbers' Union of 
Montreal, and took a prominent part 
in the labor movement of Montreal 
for years. In 1904 he was a candidate 
for Hochelaga for the provincial legis
lature, and was defeated by J. Decarle. 
In 1906 he ran for the House of Com
mons in a by-election to fill the vacan
cy caused by the death of Hon. R. 
Prefontalne, defeating the Liberal 
candidate, Mr. Davis, by a large ma
jority. He was elected at the general 
election of 1908 and again in 1911. Mr. 
Vervllle is a fluent speaker in both 
French and English He served two 
terms as president of the Trades Con-

Lace Curtainsand one man spent three 
days in jail as spy.

A meeting of the executive of the 
patriotic committee was held yester
day. Senator Thorne spoke of the 
good work being done by Mr. Warbur- 
ton of Ottawa who it Is expected will 
be general secretary of the National 
F>md, and suggested it might be a 
good thing to have Mr. Warburton 

here and consult with the local 
committee. Mayor Frink, who left for 
Ottawa last evening to secure details 
about the merging of the-local fund 
with the general fund was asked to 
take up the matter and find out wheth
er Mr. Warburton would be able to 

to St. John and give the com-

Commencing This MorningDr. Hayes and W. Malcolm, of the 
Dominion Geological Survey, are in 
the city. With a staff of men Dr. 
Hayes has been making a geological 
survey of the district surrounding St. 
John covered recently by the geodetic 
curvey. His men have had their own 
troubles. One member of the staff 
whose actions were regarded as sus
picious by the local authorities of a 
community not many miles from St. 
John, arrested him and he was kept 
In Jail three days before the poWer of 
Ottawa could rescue him.

Another geologist working near 
Lomeville was taken for a German 
spy by the natives and men were sent 
down from St. John to arrest hint. 
But when the St. John emissaries 
found he was a geologist in the em
ploy of the government they reassured 
the natives.

Some of the geologists have had 
queer experiences, their peculiar pry
ing activities exciting naturally the 
suspicion of the people.

legs of Jones and his sudden scream 
was the first thing that made the 
a river of the wagon aware of the ac- 

Jones was rendered uncon- Very Substantial Savings Are Offered in Manufacturers 
Samples and Curtains from Regular Assortments

cidenL
Bcious and Dr. Fleming was summon
ed and on examining the unfortuate 

ordered his removal to the Gen
eral Public Hospital: Jones was un
conscious until a late hour last night 
and is reported in a serious condit- 

His home is on the Westmor-

gress.
During his parliamentary career he 

has introduced a number of bills of 
interest to labor.ion. 

land road. In every home there is always need for additional lace curtains and these 
are offered at such greatly reduced prices that it would be wise to purchase now. 
even if they are not to be used for some time, The number of sale curtains is lin+*> 

that if you would make sure of sharing in these remarkable

come
mlttee here the benefit of his experi- W. R. Trotter.

A well known labor leader of the 
West is W. R. Trotter of Vancouver. 
He is a native of the north of Eng
land. and on coming to this country 
at once became active in the labor 
movement. He has been a delegate to 
nine conventions of the Trades Con
gress. He has been for some years 
a member of thé British Columbia 
Federation of l^abor. In 1907 he was 
fraternal delegate from the Trades. 
Congress to the convention of the Am
erican Federation of Labor at Nor
folk. In 1908 he was sent by the Cana
dian Trades Congress to Great Britain 
to combat the Immigration policy of 
the Laurier government He was fra
ternal delegate of the Canadian Trades 
Congress at the Scottish Trades Con
gresses of 1908 and 1909 and of the 
meetings of the British Labor Party 
In the same years.

He is a printer by trade.

The committee adjournfid till 11 
O’clock Thursday. _________III SOCIETIES 

IIDIIG RED
PERSONAL. ited, .however, so 

bargains, do not hesitate too long,
NOTTINGHAM AND SCOTCH CURTAINS, white, manufacturers' samples but per-

Your choice of a variety of good designs, two to six
$1.15 to $2.10

Mrs, A. G. Adams of Campbellton 
who has been visiting her cousin, Mrs. 
Geo. T. Ring, St. James street. West 
End, returned home laat evening.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, pastor of the 
Carleton Methodist church, went out 
last evening on the Pacific express.

His Worship Mayor Frink went out 
on the Montreal express last even
ing. He will visit Ottawa to consult 
with members of the Government con
cerning matters in St. John. He will 
also get full particulars as to the for- 

of the Canadian Patriotic

Mrs. Walter Power who has been 
visiting Mrs. Thos. McGuire, Quis- 
pamsis, for some time returned to her 
home in Charlottetown, P. E. I. on 
Saturday last.

Miss Hassfeldter of Newark, N. J. 
returned home by steamer Calvin 
Austin on Saturday night after a 
month’s pleasant visit to friends In 
this city.

Mrs. F. P. Dunlop (nee Millldge), 
will receive on Wednesday and Thurs
day, the 23rd and 24th Inst., at 153 
Waterloo street. >

fectly fresh in appearance, 
pairs to a pattern, Sale p ripes, pair 
NOTTINGHAM AND SCOTCH CURTAINS, in white and ivory, all from our regular
stock, many handsome designs, greatly reduced to clear. Sale prices, pair

_ _ $1.35 to $4.90

Mrs. Carleton, Miss Barbarie, Mrs. 
John Tilton, Miss Rankin, Mrs. Gor
ham, Mrs. Mabee, Mrs. Newcombe, 
Miss Barrett, Miss McGee, Mrs. Lang-

Mach progress reported at “r d. h.^

meeting last evening - «-"“bKÆ 
Generous contributions of and mi.s «^wtonv^ ^
iiinnev — Others promise through Miss Tlngey and Mrs. A. R. money F 4 Melrose collected at intercession meet-
n'Ai>k irrgs $2.37.

The University Women’s Club at a 
meeting last evening decided to devote 
its energies to Red Cross work. Spe
cial work will be taken up on Saturday 
afternoons.

mation 
1 Fund.

NOTTINGHAM CURTAINS in white, attractive designs, These are curtains that 
have been used as travellers' samples and are slightly soiled from handling. All
decidedly reduced, Sale price, pair......... ... ....................................-75c-to $1 60

MARIE ANTOINETTE CURTAINS, white only, handsome designs, length 2 1-2 
yards. Sale price, pair.....................-............................................................-$4.75

CURTAINS in ivory and Arab shades, rich pattern effects, 2 1-2 yards
$3.25 to $5.00

$25

R. A. Rigg.
r A. Rigg of Winnipeg, who has' 

been active In the congress for some 
years is an alderman of the city of 
Winnipeg. He is chairman of the e* 
ecutive committee for Manitoba, and 
secretary and business agent of the 
Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council. 
He also is a native of the north ol 
England, whteh Is a nursery of labor 
leaders for Canada. By trade he is a 
bookbinder.

He is a fluent speaker and has con 
siderable administrative ability, 
has long been an advocate of political 
action on the part of labor. %nd as an 
alderman has been of material assto 
tance to the labor men of Winnipeg.

The Red Cross Society met In regu
lar session yesterday afternoon In 
Stone church with Mrs. McAvlty In 
the chair. The different societies that 
had been asked to aid In the patrio
tic project all responded favorably. 
The Church of England Institute sent 
$30 Other contributors were: Daugh
ters of the Empire, TJeMonts branch, 
$56; Brunswick Chapter, $26; Loyal-
^St^Vtocent's Alumnae offered world 
St. Monica’s Society will give $25. 
The Victorian Order and the Seamen s 
Institute will report later.

Lady Tilley brought patterns, which 
sent from SL John of Jerusalem

Queer Case
A couple of years ago Victor Cob- 

ham escaped from the Boys’ Indus
trial Home where he had been sent 
to serve a sentence for misconduct 
He did not show up about the city for 
some time until seen yesterday by 
Officers Briggs and Ross and was then 
acting as a soldier at the Barrack 
square. He was taken In charge and 
locked up in the central station.

LORRAINE
long, Sale price, pair

Odd Pairs of Nottinghaam, Scrim and Irish Point Curtains at astonishingly low^ 

prices for immediate clearance.
Sale Will Start Promptly at 8 o’clock in Curtain Department—Second Floor.

NO EXCHANGE,

4 4 4 4: He44
4 MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY. 4

Owing to an error Chapter 11 4 
4 cA the Million Dollàr Mystery 4 
4 was published yesterday mom- 4 
4 ing. Chapter 9 should have 4 
4 been published and will be ♦ 
4 found In another part of this 4 
4 issue.

4

H. J. W. Powers
One of the labor delegates from 

Winnipeg is H. J. W. Powers, who 
formerly lived In St. John and who j
has relatives here. He has been at-[ _________________
tending conventions of the congress j ■ _ _

SSJaïSàKïxll Manchester Robertson Allison,
delegates last evening were one of ^ —.————^—■
the features of the entertainment.

Last Minute Styles.
You oughj to see the new cape 

coats which F. A. Dykeman A Co. are 
showing. The styles are so jaunty 
and strikingly new, the clothes so 
warm, but not weighty, that they are 
meeting with the keenest approval 
from style connoisseurs, and with all 
they are very moderately priced from 
$9.00 to $18.00.

were
Ambulance Association.

It was decided to hold the meetings 
of the society on the first and third 
Monday in each month In future.

Miss Lillian Hazen was selected as 
corresponding secretary.

The society conveyed its thanks to 
the following, who have contributed 
since last meeting: Miss Homer, Mrs. 
Bigelow, Mrs. Paynter, Mrs. Dunham,

NO APPROBATION.4
4

44444444 Limited44444444
Queen’s Rollaway.

Band at Queen's Rollaway tonight. 
----- —♦---------

PARK hotel, king square.

;

1«

W.n.TH0RNE|C0.Li).
MARKET SQllAFlEsKING ST.
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